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ABSTRACT

This thesis is a study.of__!h".origins and develop_
T:l! of _ulemploymenr rerief in I{innipã¡-b*t*""r, tr,.-u""r=Le07 and re42. rr posrurares trrãt 

"ãã,ipr"y,nã"-t Jäiiåì ,."a reaction not. to unemproyme_nt but to piobrems 
"r."tãa ryunemployment; these- ygTe þroblems of disorder, aãpã"ãencyand fiscal responsibitityì The thesis traces these re-sponses and demonstrates how they resurted in an irrcrà"=inginvorvement in relief by the municiparr provinciar andf-ederal governments. rL tirst considers reactions tothe first heavy incidences of orr.mproñã.,t in 1907-0g and1913-15- rr tñen discusses_ the p"å¿:w;;rd war r period,the active invorvement of the teäãiãr gãvernment in relief,and the effect-on local government wheñ that invorvementended. rt analyses the ier-ationsrrle ùãtr""., the poriticalgroups on winnipeg city council and'between city ð"""àirrr'9 the provincial govêrnment, and discusses how thesererationships affecled unemployment ieliet. The thesisconsiders the _many responses tõ unemproyment in the firstthree years of the ereãt Depression. r't then turns tothe middte years of rhe 193ös, =rãgå=ti"g Èhar-ah;-.ñhasísof relief programmes h¡as on curing depenoency ]:ut withinthe riqid ðonãtraints oi ii"."i-iå"ñ;;ïùi1iry. rhe rhesis

::::1"1_"= b.v. considerins rhe impacl' ;i-rir" rerief exper-r-ence on public attitudes. rt suggests that the result ofthe relief experience was to create an insistent publicdemand for whät became the postwar welfare state.
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INTRODUCTTON

No time or prace can be studied in isolation. This
is especially true of the r930sr yet that d.ecade is dis-
cussed as a self-contained unit more than any other in our
history. A chronorogicat quirk is much responsíble, for
the "Depressi-on Decade" began with the shattering collapse
of the stock markets in october L929 and was blasted ahTay

by the German bombs falling on porand in september 1939.
As welI, the memory of that decade is burned i_nto our
collective consciousness. "These lvere years of such
torment and frustrationr,' writes VÍctor Hoaro ,,that the
least one can do is maintain a reverent attachment to the
word depression. More often than not, \¡re signify the
importance of the d.epression by carling it great. And then
to make sure that no one will misunderstand¡ w9 capitalize
the whole thing: The Great Depressiorr."l Many names,

events and places make up memories of the 1930s--gitrer,
the spanish civir war, Ethiopia--but the decade means,
more than anything else, mass unempl0yment. unempl0yment

was the root of torment and frustration in the Great
Depression.

This fixation with the 1930s has tended to skew an

]v. Hoar,
from Canada and

€d., The Greaq_qeprgssion: Essays and Memoirsthe u
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understandíng of the origins of unemproyment, the probrems

which it posed and the vrays in which those probrems 1¡7ere

tranotea. Historians have acknowledged that canad.a faced
earlier periods of unemproyment, but these have not been
studied in detail and onry recentry have the relationships
between earlier hard times and the r930s been probed.2 r.n

winnipeg the unemproyment of the 1930s was onry the most
recent and severe incidence of a problem which had pragued
the city from the earry days of the century. Rerief
mechanisms \^rere in prace long before the thirties; they
moved easily into operation in the autumn of rg2g and

remained the basis of unemproyment rerief throughout the
Great Depression. This thesis is an attempt to explain
the origins and development of unemproyment rerief, what
vTere the nature and functions of reliefo and how the
established relief system responded to the crisis of the
l-930s- Fundamentar to thís examination is the contention
that there was a continuity of method and phirosophy from
the time unemproyment rerief was introduced to the time it
was ended..

Three points are essential to an understandíng of
relief. First, unempl0yment relief was a response to
potential or actuar disorder. second, unemployment relief
confronted a problem of destitutÍon, not unempl0ymenti

2-See, f9_r example, J. Struthers, ',pre1ud.e toDepression: The Fedèrar Government and unemployment, 1918-
!929_," Cenadian Historical Review, 5g(3), tgil,-pp. )ll_gZ¡P. Roy, "V f the únemployed, I ]t|OT_L929," it Tor Canadian

, pp.
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therefore, its basic concern was dependency. Third,
unemployment relief entailed the expenditure of public
money, so it was administered within the rigÍd constraints
of fiscar responsibility" Together, these constitute
the essential nature of unemployment rerief. Each point
is not of equal weightn however, and over the years the
balance shifts often from one to another. The comprex

interplay of <lisorder, dependency and fiscal responsibility
is the history of unemployment relief. rt begins ín the
first decade of the twentieth century.



CHAPTER ONE

"RÀTTLE THEIR BoNEs ovER THE sroNES": r907-r917

ï
on the evening of 27 December 1907 the vrarker Theatre,

newest and most eregant of winnipegrs playhouses, opened

its doors to a production of a ,clifferent kind. An overfrow
crowd of the cityrs public men, merchants, fínanciers and

entrepreneurs--the heart of the body politic--jostred for
seats. They came to be reassured by the "best and broadest
citizens, men who have the interests of. the west at heart,
and who see beyond todayr" that VÍinnipegrs future was as
bright and promising as could dare be imagined" with
evangelÍstlc fervour the evening's speakers presented
their considered opinions that if each citizen would do his
duty winnipeg, which had witnessed such remarkable growth
in the past twenty years, would "ad.vance with more rapid
strides toward the goar of supremacy whi-ch is its manifest
destiny." rt was, reported a staffer of the Manitoba Free
Press, a meeting of ,'lüinnipeg the optimistic.,,l

undoubtedly, as they emerged into the raw wínter air
from the walkerrs foyer, the bankers, lawyers, merchants
and salesmen reflected on the evening's proceedings,

1rManitoba Free press, 28 December 1907, p. 1.
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commented on the sagacity of the speakers, and shared their
mood of optimism. But over the next few daysr âs they pored
over the papers in their offices or served customers in
their stores, they may well have ar-so thought that, though
the future might be propitious, in December LgoT the times
$'ere out of joínt. since the mid-IBg0s ever-increasing
prosperity had seemed the birthright of 

';{innipeg. 
For

those who measured progress in terms of redger corumns and
census returns there hras no doubt that the twentieth century
belonged to canada and especialry to winnipeg. The city,s
popuì-ation had doubled, and doubled again. rts commercial
dominance of western canada was absolute. From its position
as the commerciar and railway l0cus of the grain trade grev¡
the metroporitan infrastructure of the city: warehouses
and railway maintenance shops r^/ere constructed; houses and"
apartment bl0cks sprang up to accommodate the workersi
business thrived, catering to the needs of the growing
resident population and to the immigrants who passed by
the thousands through Winnipeg.2

Now, despite a promising first quarter and greatly
increased wheat prices, v'IinnÍpeg was suf f ering a sharp
economic recession as the ripple effect of an American
financial crisis depressed the internationar money markets.
one by one New York, London, Brussels, Montreal and Toronto
financiers imposed credit restrictions. The resurts urere
quíckIy felt in western canada. The varue of construction

2R.c. Bellan,
Metropolitan Centre,
1958, pp.19-108.

"The Development
" Ph. D. thãsis,

.'

of Winnipeg as a
Columbia Uníversity,
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in winnipeg was nearly harved compared to 1906 as buirders
were unable to obtain mortgages. vfith the curtailment of
building, thousands of skil-led and unskil_led construction
rabourers vrere reft without jobs and lumber camps, which
normally absorbed rarge numbers of the unskilled, cut back
sharpry in their output" Although considerabre rairway
construction proceeded apace, traffic declined and fewer
men in both the shops and the running trades were needed.
The situation was aggravated by a wheat crop only some 63

percent that of the previous year. This led to further
reductions in the demand for railway workers and for harvest
help- "The number of those temporarily out of workr,, the
Labour Gazette

certain points

There was

the Labour Gazetters

the Manitoba Free press

reported laconically, "has been larger at
than in some years past."3

certainly evidence in Vfinnipeg to support

"it has at times been almost impossible to make one,s way
along Main Street in the vicinÍty of employment offices of
the north end- "4 This in itserf was not unusuar, for
unempl0yment was as regular as the seasons. The itinerant
worlc force of vtestern canada moved among the lumber camps,

the railway construction camps and the wheat harvests as

the seasons determined rabour demand. Every autumn the
labour market contracted and many itinerants frocked to

report. "During the past ten daysr"

had reported at the end of November,

3rbid., pp.
p" 958"

4lulanitoba Free

116-77 ¡ Labour Gazette,

Press, 30 November 1907, p. 3.

February 1908,
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the citÍes to live on their gtakee and await resumption
of work in the spring.s

But that winter there was concern about the ,,out

of worksr" for there seemed many more than usuar and.,

because work had srackened by the middle of s.,,nmer rather
than by late autumn, they had fewer funds than usuar on
which to subsist through the winter. concern was in part
a reflection of vÍctorian slzmpathy and charity. As the
Free Press

charity is a characterístic of the v,Iest. hlhen 
'¡antis made knownr wê are swift to its relief. Thereis a great g"?f of private, practical, tfrougfr-----anonymous giving in this city by men whose iigfrthands are shy of the 

'eft. 
it i" itt"t charity aronethat keeps the rich man's heart 

"oil and sweet. Themovement on. foot to provide work for the poor isgood; and there are Lhose among us with piã"lv-ãrmoney who could greatly assist the iut.yor and hiscorleagues in making wõrk that ir.ã p"", may not bepauperi zed.6

concern was prompted also by the potentiar- social
disorder which the crowds of unemproyed represented.
This was first reveared to winnipeg through news reports
of the situation in vancouver. on 6 December some five
hundred unemployed men marched on vancouver city Harr to
demand work and a municipal emplolment bureau. lfinnipeg,s
newspapers carried graphic descriptions of the march and

editorialí zed:

34.R. McCormack, ,'The Blanketstif fs: ïmmigrantworkers and Rairway construction in canada, tBgt:it-iã,"unpublished manusciipt in possession of the author,pp.15-16"
6ManitoÞg_J.e_q_!ress , 2L December 1907, p. 4. Foran expoffiri.r, 

""rr=. of charity seeV. Houghton, The Victorian Frame of Mina, feJo1fõiã (newHaven, 195Z),
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the demands. spread across page one of the F,ree press
were the words of Victor Midgely, the unemployedrs
spokesman. "If they are not given employmentr,, Midgely
warned, "and get down to the last cent, r think it
probabre rÍotous demonstrations wilt occur. rn that
case the city will_ be responsible. Unless the city
helps them T don't know what wilr happen.,, Faced with
the threat of serious civil disorder, vancouver city
council voted three thousand dollars for rer_ief works
and arranged for an old police station as a sleeping
place for the men.7

Combining with the spirit of charity and the
fear of civil disorder was unease about the ability of
the cÍty's benevolent institutions to assist property
all those deserving of help. Winnipeg had developed
an extensive charitable infrastructure, but not one
focused on the care of the destitute able-bodied. some
institutions, such as the Menrs Own and the Coffee House,
provided limited aid to local indigents, transient
labourers and stranded immigrants.B others provided
temporary family rerief, but all limited aid and encour_
aged the search for employment. The guiding principle

¡Manitoþ g.".- press, 7 December 1907, p. 1; ibid.,rz oeceffi'
BM"nrs Own of the City,of Winnipeg, ,,Sixth Annual-Report lfor the y.e"f ending 3l Decemb;;-I907],,; canaalrmmigration Branch necoras- (micr;fiT;-;"py, provinciatArchives of r4anitoba Ip.A.M. ], ¡,re ¿-oîl ]-iir" 839 pr. z,J. O. Smith to I,{. D. Scott , 22 oecemUår' ígOq .
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of all such agenciesr ês the constítution of the central
Relief Association emphasized, v¡as ,,not to encourage the
pauper spirit. "9 Accompanying this principle was a
dissociation of destitution from its economÍc roots. rn
the case of unempl0yment, destitution was due largely
to a lack of thrift and sobríety on the individual,s part.
I{ork might be scarce and dÍfficult to fín<1r of a man may
have made himserf unemproyabre through intemperance or
immorality but, as J.s. woodsworth wrote in 1911, ,,ín
this worldr particularly in our new land where there is
so much to be done, there ought to be work for all. The
difficulty is to get the man and the work together.,,10
Assistance to the individual wourd be rendered untir work
was secured, but the emphasis was on the ímmediate relief
of severe want, the procuring of emplolrment and the
elimination of dependency.

The problem which winnipeg appeared to face in the
winter of I9O7-08 was not unemployment or a 1ack of
resources to relieve destitution, but a disorganized array
of agencies, each working indepencrently of the other and,
urtimately, doi-ng more harm than good. T{oo<lsworth brought
this unhappy and dangerous situation before the citizens

9p.a.M.,_YGI4 B3B, A..poIson papers, ,,constitution ofthe cenrral Re1ief assoóiaiion of winñin"n,,, [1895]. For asummary of the kinds of charitable i"=titütions in'wínnipegin this period, and *r,i"ñ--i' the "r"u oi rerief agenciesemphasizes the. principle oi discouraging pauperism, seeJ.S. vüoodsworth, t,ty mèigh¡ãur: e study o@,
1u91î" {9' *gsiar êd., roronro,re/z), pp.ffi

f0woodsworth, 
My Neighbour, p. 160.
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of winnípeg in a retter pubríshed Ín the Manitoba Free
Press

ation among charities, he succinctly summarized the
of uncoordinated efforts. "There is an immense amount of
overlapping. unÍntentionalryr paüperism is eneouraged.
Lazy, servile people with a religious vocaburary may rive
on the fat of the land, while many cases of real neecl go
unrerieved- "11 woodsworth proposed a centrar society of
all charitabre organizations which wourd keep a record of
all cases, investigate all applicantsr needs and operate
a labour bureau to find at reast temporary empro'ment for
the needy. such an organization wour-d protect citizens
from fraud, would safeguard the deservíng needy, would
assist the reform of hardened paupers and would discourage
incipient paupers.

The rarge numbers of destitute individuals seeking
assistance underscored woodsworthrs proposars. Mayor J.H.
Ashdown had been pondering the question of unempl0yment
and had come to the conclusion that the city should carry
on some se\^¡er and water works in order to provide work for
married men' rn Ashdown's view the city had a duty to
ameliorate suffering, as did every responsibre citizen.
However, he said, "there were limits beyond which the citv
could not go. Tt was . Iargely up to the citizens
themserves to provide ways and means to rerieve the present
situatio¡' "12 The city should help organize anc guide

on 5 December LgO7. Oecryíng the absence of cooper-

results

ll¡,tani toba
]r-t 

" uçvç¡tuel

--Ibid., 20 December 1907, p. IO.

Free Press, 5 December 1907, p. Z.
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charitable assistance, but ín no way should private
endeavors be supplanted- The demands on the several
agencies and the dangers, to them and. to their clients,
of uncoordinated efforts brought about the organization
which Woodsworth had proposed.

At the invitation of Mayor Ashdown, representatives
of almost ar-r the churches and charitabre institutíons
gathered at city HalI on the evening of 19 December Lgo7.
All were acutely aware of the immediate situation which
had prompted the Mayorrs calr and. were determined to
arrange for the best possÍble means of assisting the
city's destitute inhabitants. The therne of the meeting
was struck by J.s. woodsworth as he began the discussions.
He reiterated the points made in his published letter.
Although the charities were doing good work, he emphasized
that often "their methods v¡ere directly carcurated to
pauperize people"; instead of eliminating dependency,
disorganized efforts actually encouraged it. ïn the
present circumstances when so many were able-bodied, it.
v/as crucÍal to prevail against pauperism. said captain
Stevens of the Church Army: ,,As far as possible they
should save the children of assistecl families from the
taint of pauperism and prevent the tradition of pauperism
in families- " That pauperism h¡as setting in already was
demonstrated by the numbers of men begging in the streets
and by the arreged exploitation of charities: the Reverend
Dr' wil-son "knew no city where the charitable v/ere so
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befooled. "13

While the public was thus being befooled, there
was the possibility of actually encouraging pauperism.
The flesh was weak and, as the Free press suggested when
endorsing the meeti.g, the very existence of dissociated
agencies "is a temptation to those on the borderline
of serf-support to seek assistance",,l4 The need for a
reform of charities was clearJ_y establÍshed; the need to
do so quickly was emphasized by the statements of w.H.
Henshaw, General Secretary of the Menrs Own. ,,There is
a dire necessity for immediate reliefr,, he reminded the
assembly. "rf not done, something more regrettable than
anything that has yet been seen or heard of in the citv
wil-1 happen.,'15

At the conclusion of discussíons it had been resolved
to ask the Mayor to appoint a committee,,to consider and
report upon a feasible scheme for the wise administration
of relief in the city. "16 A week rater another gathering
of the charitable societies adopted a constitution and. form_
a1ly established an umbrella organization, the Associated
charities- Tts stated objectives confirmed the sentiments
expressed at the meeting of 19 December and rested on the

p. 2. 
t3r¡io'; 

, 20 December rgo7,

l4Manitoba Free press , 19 December 1907, p. 4.
Isrbid., 20 December 1902, p. 1o; @Tribune, 20 December 1902, p. 2.
1ç.*"Winnipeg Evening Tribune , 20 December 1907, p. Z.



principles of
eligibility. l7

organize relíef (in descendÍng order of importance) from
relatives and fríends of the needyo from the appropríate
charities, and 

'astly 
from charitable individuars and

corporations- closely associated with this was the
promotion of cooperation between the charities and
benevolent persons "in order to prevent impositÍon and
the unwise duplication of relief.,, To accomplish this,
bureaux of investigation and information !ìrere proposed,
the former to maintain careful records of all applicants
and the ratter to provide free information regarding
empl0'ment and sources of relíef. The remaining objectives
emphasized less eligibility and the rehabílitatíve role of
charity' The Associated charities hoped that its very
existence would "discourage begging and fraud.,, ït would
"insist upon self-help on the part of the needy and as

13

sound administration, voluntarj.sm and 1ess
Among these objectÍves the first was to

far as possible to make the giving of
upon such efforts. " Finally, and most
Associated Charities would ,,treat each

17Lr== eligibirity is a deterrent doctrine of rerief.rt was enunciateã as r.rårr-i., eritaini=-rsg¿ poor Law Report.Under this doctrine, ãã**unt" de S.fr*ãirrit", ,,the assistanceprovided for the peis"" ir'need must"¡ã- such as to causehis condition. to Ëe ress ãesirabi", -lãJ" 
satisfactorythan the conditign 

"i-th.-iowest-paid laborer who was notin receipt of relief:,,---i. de Schweinítzffit* fxã*-y"ikîïr rrr, pp. 34_36._

relief conditional
important, the

applicant for help
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in such a walz as to further permanent improvement,,,lg

The eagerness with which charity organization was

met was only partly due to the prevailing unemployment.

The increased revel of destitutÍon brought about by
unemployment had certainly served to reveal inadequacíes
in the charitable structure; but the enthusiasm for
what was essentially an administrative reform was more

deepry rooted in the spirit of urban reform then sweeping
Itlorth Ameríca. An i-ntegral element of that reform spÍrít
\4ras the bureaucratic method, which uÈilized specíarísts
and professionals to devetop a non-poriticar, economic
and efficíent administration.19 ïn keeping with this
approach the most important task of the Associated Charities
was the appointment of a qualified chief administrator
After a long search John Howard Toynbee Falk was selected
as General secretary. Falk was born in Liverpool and
had been educated at Rugby and Barriol corrêgê, oxford.
Employed for a time in Liverpool and odessa, Russia by
a firm of grain merchants, he had crossed the Atlantic and
become involved Ín sociar work. He had been a director of
Boy's work in the christadora House settlement in New york
city and was later an assistant director of the charitv

l8Manitoba Free press , 28 December 1907, p. 5.
19see p. Rutherford, "TomorrowIs Metroporis: TheUrban Reform Movement in Canada, 1gB0 -Lg2Or,,* in tfre õànadian

9i5y,i_.Esgays in uruan Hisrer¿, €d. c.À. sl"tiãrffiArtibise ( Slt-lZ, 37g_jg. A useful,ress sympathetic, assessmeirl of urban reform is J.c. lveaver," rTomorrov¡rs Metropolisr Revisited: A Critical AssessmenLof Urban Reform in Canada, lBBO_J'}ZO,li in ibid., pp.-ãg¡_¿fg.
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Organization Society of New York. In mäny ways he repre-

sented the coalition of British and American currents in
social reform, and.undoubte,illy this attracted the winnipeg

charities to him. Falk assumed the posítíon of General

Secretary in September 1908.20

The long interval between the organj_zation of the

Associated charities and its administratíve begínnings empha-

sizes the bureaucratic spírit of the development. onry when

the right personnel were found could the work be properly
undertaken. rt also revealed a lessened concern about the

degree of destitution in vüinnipeg. The masses of men crowd-

ing the North End employment offices seemed to have disap-
peared. The existing charities vÌrere furly engaged, but the

situation was not unmanageable nor r{ras it as bad as some

had first feared. well-pubricized examples of men asking

for assistance but refusing to work in return seemed to
indicate that reports of wholesale destitution were fanciful.
That these men were unemployed r^¡as undeniabre, but a

refusar to work suggesLed that. they were at best vagrants

and beggars and very likely were thieves. The voice,
journal of organized labour in winnipegr responded to such

sentiments with the verse: "Rattle their bones over the

stones, they are the out-of-works, whom nobodv owns."2r

2OProvincial Library of Manitoba, Biograpn-ical scrap-
book 83, p. 193; c. Childs, "History of Relief Work in
Winnipeg, " Social Welfare, February 1927, p. 363.

2I¡¿anitoba Free press, 24 December 1907, p. 5; ibid.,
25 necemffiid., 27 December 1907, p. 2¡R.c. Bel1an, winnipeg First century: An Economic Èistory(winnipeg, 1g A .
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Events wourd soon show Èhat not onJ-y did no one, incruding
The voicers English labourite constituency, or¡/n the ,,out-
of-works" but no one in the English speaking community knew
how many they were, where they IÍved, or even who they vrere.

TI

At noon on I May 1909, international day of worker's
solidarity, a cor-umn of seven hundred to one thousand men
marching four abreast appeared on Maín street. Heading
the parade were two red flags and a banner proclaiming
"We Want Work." The column, soon swollen to perhaps
twenty-five hundred, headed to city Halr but was forced
by police to detour east. As men milled about it was
learned that the r4ayor was absent from his office, so the
column soon reformed and marched north to the JewÍsh HarI
at Pritchard and powers- There a number of speeches were
derivered in porish, Russian and ukrainian, after which
the crowd quietry dispersed. The demonstration had come
as a surprise to most of !{innipeg and had especially caught
the English-speaking labour movement off_guar<l. ,,The

peculiarity about this demonstrationr,, noted The Voíce,
"\n/as the complete ignorance that the pubrr" ,*lr lnecting
it' rt \^¡as an i-nstance showing how many people there are
in winnipeg who know not one another and of whom little is
kno\"/n. " such comments und.erscored the social and political
gulf between the English and foreign immigrants, the cause
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of many problems in vüinnipeg's socialist politi 
"r.22

The demonstration also indi-cated the existence of
a large poor of unemployed submerged within the immigrant
population, unknown and untouched by civic authoríties and
the many charitabre agencies. Further evidence of thÍs
pool of labour appeared a monÈh rater. on 2 June r90B it
\^ras announced that construction would resume on the union
station, a depot desígned for the joint use of the National
Transcontinental and Grand Trunk pacific Railways. By
7:00 A.M. the next day an estimat,ed two thousand men had
appeared clamouring for work. They lrere turned away
disappointed, for the few men required had already been
hired.23 On 5 June an ,,army of Galicians,,, reported to
number between two thousand and three thousand, appeared
before the offices of the canadian Northern Railway,
demanding to be put to work. vühire another one thousand
"regfular members of the army of the unemployed,, looked on,
the immigrants were told that they had been misrecl by
rumours and that no work was yet avai1ab1e.24 To organized
l-abour these incidents proved even more strongly the

22"No""-of- the English socialistic organizatíonsr,,reported the Tribune, "ãcknowledge 
"rry-"orrrrection with theparade. " wini--io.ics, r ' -l"i:ouå?3k"i;,t;"r*and Revolutionariesi rf," *SglgË" 

""r,"Ui@,Mccormack, "Radical poritic" i" fui;"in"ð, rB99-1915,,'
Ëå :i::' : l 

" 
i" ?, 3 ;å:; 5i :';"* i:;;'^;ä'ffi ; ito¡", - 

6Jå"r,",.",
23the voice, 5 June 190g, p. I.
24tbid. , p. 7.
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contention that immigration policy !l/as to blame for the
levels of unempl0yment. At the same time, there was
surprise at the numbers and wonder at the existence of
the unemployed. "Hov¡ these men,are riving is a mystery,,,
commented The voice. "They exhibit a.patience and a
stoicism most remarkable. A large part of them are non-
English-speaking. where there is a prospect of work they
are there in crowds, with shovel and pick if it is on the
scene of operations, or if it is an employment office which
has unlocked its doors they pack it fuIl to suffocation
and are often only got outside by a ruse.,,25

Even as these demonstrations took place the worrd-
wide financial crisis was coming Èo an end. With a renewal
of business confidence, rairway and buir-ding construction
expanded and commerciar activity revived. srowly the ranks
of the unempl0yed were depleted. ït was not until late
July, however, that the crowds disappeared from the winnipeg
empl0yment offices. By then, reported The voice, rairway
workers were finally getting steady work and experienced
lumber workers were well-employed. lvorkers in the building
trades were also becoming ful'y empl0yedo but this was
probably due as much to the fact that many tradesmen had
left Winnipeg as to the general economíc revival. As for
general labourers, there werestill far too many men in the
city for the work availab1e26 but by August and september

25rbid., p. r.

"nr-il'i;:'énlloïl'o 
leoB' p' 1; Belran,@
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even Èhis situation had eased as the rush to the harvest,
began.

Unemployment did not, of course, disappear, nor did
the destitution of some of the populatÍon. what had
disappeared was the clanger which such destitution presented.
ïn the winter of 1908-09 and after, the number of observable
unemployed and destitute declined as opportunities vrere
taken of the economic upswing. But, more important, there
was a ner^' awareness on the part of civic and charitabre
officials of the existence of destitution and better means
of dealing with the situation. The city of lrlinnipeg, for
exampre, adopted a poricy of spreading sewer constructj_on
work over the entire year so as to provide some work during
the winter for those cast out of employment at the concrusion
of the summer 

"".=orr.27
The Associated charities quickly grew from a co-ordin-

ating body to a rerief agency. shortly after J.H.T. Fark
commenced his duties, the Associated charities took upon
itsel-f ful1 responsibirity for the rerief of homeress
destitute men and established a woodyard as a work test.2B
This immediately a110wed many other agencÍes to direct
their attention more specifícally to their own areas of
concern" The Margaret scott Nursing Mission was one of
these. At the concrusion of the Associated charities, first
year of operation, the Missionrs secretary reported: ,,There

1't''Labour Gazette, December 1910, p. 630.
2Bchild", "Historv of Relief Vrlork, " p. 36 3 .
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was . a time when the energies of our staff $¡ere
devoted towards securing work for able-bodied men, instruc_
ting them and advising them what to do, but this is now a
thing of the past."29 This, in fact, was exactly the nature
of the Assocíated charities' assistance. over a períod of
fifty-five months between october 190g and April 1913,
2843 homeless men were assisted by the Associated charities.
t'rntemperance, ímprovidence, and sickness, in the order
named," said J.H.T. Falk in 1916 before the Dominions
Royar commission, "were the most common immediate causes
of destitution. All, of course, Ì^/ere unemploy"¿.,,30 The
two-fold assumption und.erlying Falkrs remark was that
destitution, not unemplo'ment, called for charitable action,
and that unempl0yment was by and large self-induced and
therefore evidence of character failure. The assistance
given to these transient workers reflected this. ,,Except

for two months in the winter of 190g-09, and agäin for a
short period in 1914-15," Falk reported to the Dominions
Royar commission, i'it has arways been possibre to prace
an able-bodied homeless man on a farm to do chores Íf
only for board and Iodging.,,31

29e'A'M-, MGlo Bg, Margaret scott Nursing MissionPapers, "FÍf th Annual Report, ', octoh,åi -föOO 
, p. 4.

5?:"$:î:lI.TI"Sî_ ?"9 r,esisiati"" ãi-õ;;;J; ;ä;.i;;;TË
T*: T:::::y' :-oominionsl- @.ã"ååi3i"tithe central and west"r' p=ffiç¡rv= rcrÃ.ert rn

art

?rì

:^:'"::^lli!3i": noyal.commíssion on rhe Narural

London,æ
31r¡ia.
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rn this way !'Iinnipeg confronted its first serious

period of unempl0yment. Reacting ín a spirit of genuine
benevorence, but motivated arso by a fear of civil disrup_
tion and the possible collapse of the whole system of
charitable agencies, a new agency had been formed which
quickly took as its particurar provenance the destitute
unempl0yed. rts method was "social reformatior.r,,, its
principle r-ess eligibility. The Associated charities
represented a reassertion of socíal control .ver the hungry
labourers of winnÍpeg and of lvestern canada who called
Winnipeg their home.

ITT

Memories of the hard times of ,' r07-i0g" soon faded,
except for those who faced a similar situation every year,
and as Manitoba grew to the zenith of its dominance over
western canada the eburriance of the vralker Theatre meeting
seemed justified- But the re-emergence of gl0wing prosperity
was not to last Iong. Already Manitoba,s boom years were
subsiding. By Lgr2 land values were falling and the
immigrant population moved through Manitoba to the newer
West of Alberta and Saskatchevüan. A slackening of the rate
of growth was not especially serious to Manitobars prosperity;
but the impact of the Balkan wars of Lgrz and rg13 was
devastating" As Europe lurched ever nearer to generar war,
panic in European and British money markets ensued. With
foreign capital cut off, canadian financiers tightened
their credit- The ramifications of this financiar stringency
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were quickly felt. As moïtgage money became unavailable
construction soon halted. This brought about reduction
in sales of hardware and'buirding supplies and reduced
the demand for the products of lumber camps from northern
Ontario to British Columbia.32

Businesses of all kinds soon felt the pinch. At
the start of November a traveller in saskatchewan remarked:
"Men who had thousands to their credit in the bank rast
year tell me they have to rook at both sides of a dime
this year."33 By August lumber, mining and construction
camps were being closed down. The report of an instructor
of the Reading camp Association working at a quarry in
British corumbia was typical of the situation across
western canada by 1 August: "owing to the money stringency
the quarry is somewhat quiet and a good many men v/ere
compelled to be raid o¡¡. "34 rn Jury the commissioner of
rmmigration at winnipeg, J. Bruce walker, had written to
his superintendent of the large surplus of skilred and
unskilred labour in the west. ïndicative of the serious
state of the labour market was walkerfs report that many

32w. r.. Morton, Manitob-i__ê_qistory (Toronto andBuffalo, 1e67),^pp. :ffi';ñ;ï'ãro"'winnipeg," pp. z2-g_st. ' uçv.

33p,rblic Archives of Canada [p.a.C.], MG2B I.j24,Frontier College papers, vol. Ig, Ë:cl-ãoote to A. Fitz_patricko 1 November 1913- correspondence fires in thiscollection are arranged alphabeticalry by correspondentfor each year.

, o"nrilti;i;, vo1 - r47, E.R. Gilley ro A. Firzparrick,
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skilled men--carpenters, masons, mechanics. and others--
"have accepted employment in ordinary occupations at
unskilled work. " "There is stí1r a considerable numberr,,
he added, "specificarly of skilled artisans, unemproyed
in Winnipeg and at Western points. These people are
availabre for harvest worl<, and r find that a number of
them have already made up their minds to avail themserves
of the harvest opportunities either to provide for them-
serves during the winter, or to enable them to return home

without serious loss. " 35

Harvest work temporariry rerieved the congestion of
rabour in winnipeg, but when that work ceased the harvesters
returned to the city where they added to the already large
number of unempl0yed. As winter approached many of the
construction projects which had continued past the summer
fi-nancial crisis finalry crosed operations. The canadian
Pacific Railway had raid off three hundred men from its
shops in winnipeg and since september had been operating
on short time. Factories and shops in the city reported
an average of 50 percent of the usual staff.36 The workers
in winnipeg were becoming impoverished either through
unempl0yment or underemproyment. whatever the actual
number h'as' there was no doubt thatr âs the federal Deputy

__,?_t"*tnration Branch Records, f ile 29 49O pt. 3 ,J.B. Walker to Vù.D. Scott, 11 July'i9iã:
36the voice, 19 December_1913, p. 1; ibid., 30 January1?l-4' p- t;-Þlã-.c -, RG27, canada, oåpårtment of LabourLibrary, Vertical- Files (hereaf ter äited as D.L.L" ), vo1.3134, file 151, J"D. McNiven to G"H. Brown, 23 December r9r3;ibid. , H.S. Hood to Brown , 12 ¡,ebruary-1g]/,.
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Minister of Labour \^ras informed, at the reast hundreds of
families were at the "line of want.,,37

Reactions to the situation were at first as they had
been six years earlier. The unemproyed paraded the streets,
making visible their demand for work. The ,,first unemployed
demonstration for the season" was held on 27 November 1913.
At a mass meeting in Market Square the crowd, ,,composed

very largely of British mechanics and town workersr,,
called on the civic aovernment to open relief work or to
provide any other means whereby an honest living could be
earned' The issue was put succinct.ly by the chairman of
the mass meeting: "We want work, not charity, and at a
fair rate. . $2.50 per day; fifteen bucks a week, because
yer ca\¡¡n't pay yer way on less.,,38 Organized labour fumed
yet again over federal immigration policy, arguing that
in the interests of "common humaníty', the ,,Immigratíon
Madness" should be ended. In February 1914 a delegation
from winnipegrs Trades and Labour councir appeared before
city council to ask that council petition the fecreral
government to appoint a royal commission to investigate
the causes of the heavy unemproyment in T¡[estern canada.
A motion embodying this request $'as passed unanimously.
The conviction of both city council and the Trades and
Labour counc'l were summarized by R.A. Rigg, first repre-
sentative of labour elected to City Couneil. ,,I venture

37o.1,.1,., vol- 3134, file 151, H.S. Hood to G.H.Brown, 12 February 1914.
38th" Voi." , 28 November 1913, p. t.
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to sâYr" he declared, ". . . that this condition of affairs
has been brought about by the unnatural fostering of
immigration by the Domi.nion government, and the government
is responsible for the distress resurting from i¿.,,39

rn fact, the federal goverïrment did assume some
responsibility for destitute immigrants. The ïmmigration
Branch had a l0ngstanding practice of rendering aid to
destitute newcomers, though this often invorved no more
than a few days I shelter untir work was found. rn ï{innipeg
the commissioner of rmmigration had arranged with the
Associ_ated

as he said,

ability

relief
reli ef

Charities to administer such relief because,
"our staff had neither the experience nor the

ascertaj_ning whether the persons applying forof

charities offered little more assistance than did the
rmmigration Branch, but it was administered wíth due
regard to the principles of scientifÍc charity. ïn the
winter of 1913-14 most of those who were sent to the
Associated charities from the ïmmigration Buirding \¡rere
provided with sustenance and sent to farm work.

The number of unempl0yed assisted in this way !üas
only a smalr part of the totar number. The civic government

were as destitute as they said or as deserving of
as they should have been.,,40 The Associated

- 
39city of winnipeg, Icired u=-ñiår,i'e9, ¡r.ö.c.l rjä:';fi:."'Voice, 13 rr4arch igrZ;-p. ii i¡rãll-äi-Ëuuru.ry Lsrl, plT.For a good statement oi laÉour'! óo=itiãn on the questionsee the article "rmmigration ana ünãmpiðyme't,, in ibid., 13March 1914, p. .t.

r^ i-, ^noI'*tnration Branch Records, file 32437, J.B. Walkerto W.D. Scott, B April 1913.
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sought to keep several hundred of its married citizens
from passing the "line of want', to a state of dependency
through a program of sehrer construction.4l The civic
Free Employment Bureau, which came into existence in ,June

1913 and began operations that october, went to strenuous
efforts to find jobs. rn the fo1'0wing year twelve
thousand applicants were directed to emproyment. The
Trades and Labour councir credited the Bureau with keeping
many from destitution.42 unions also sought work for
their members, but campaigns urging home-owners to advance
renovation plans could not meet the rising tide of unemproy_
ment. The experience of the pâinters and Decorators union,
Local 739, was typical. "As a result of the fatiguing
efforts of the master painters to Índuce householders to
get their spring cleaning done earlyr,, reported the unionrs
business agent, "one painter got a job yesterday morning.
The unfortunate feature about it is, howeverr,, he added,
"that during the day 16 others were added to the unemproyed
list among our union men.',43

There came a point when many singre men found them-
selves without a penny, when families found their cupboards
bare, and when their friends and neighbours and reratives

4lÏ,abour cazette, February 1914, p. g43.
A'='Winnipeg, M. C. C. , 30- June 19 13 r pp . 437 , 464 ¡ Thevoice, 6 ¡,larch fbT4, p.'ai-¡.L.L., ,oí.''st34, fire 15ï;Hlsl_uood to G.H. nrown, iz February rér¿; D.J. Bercuson,9gnfrglrtgtion at !{innipeg: Labour, ïnduqlrigt Berations,and .n" r.
',=a=** , 27 February 1914 , p. B "
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could offer no help. Then they turned to the Associated
charities- The singre transients could expect little
assistance and ress sympathy. A, correspondent of The voice,
describing the scene at the Menrs own, a hoster catering to
the homer-ess workers, wrote of "the pitifur sight of 500
hungry men with haggard faces, unkempt, their hair
dishevelled, hungrily devouring their scant morser of thin
German sausage and dry punk."44 Meals and shelter were
given as temporary relief until they ,,beat it out of the
city-" such was Mayor Deaconrs advice to the transients.
The "unmarried young men who are floating in here from arl
over vüestern canad.ar" warned the Mayor, voícing the attitude
of both city council and the Associated charitíes, ,,might
just as well understand at firsL as last that the peopre
of this city are not going to be taxed to feed them in
idleness when the farmers of the country in whose Ínterests
largely they came to the country would be glad to avail
themselves of their services-"45 To the farms they hTere
sent. The Associated charíties was able to send every
able-bodied single man applying for assistance to a farm
that winter, ',if only for board and 1odging.,,46

Destitute married men received moïe sympathetic
treatment. Depending on the círcumstances a family might
recej_ve fuel, clothing, meat, milk and vegetables; at times

44rbid., 20

45rnid., 
t-2

1914, p. 1.

46Dominions

February 1914, p.1.
December 1913, p. 1; ibid", ZO Februarv

Roya1 Commission, Evidence 1916, p. 38.
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even rent \¡¡as paid- The number of familÍes destitute
directly from unemployment and receiving assistance varied
widery in 1913-14. rn December rg13 seventy-three such
famíries were aided. By the end of January that number
had increased to 2OZ, an increase of 277 percent. fn
the folrowing three months the number fluctuated from go

to 152 to 76.47 rhe monthly variation hras due largely
to the requirement that every apprícant for assistance
register with the civic Empl0yment Bureau and accept any
work offering; assistance was terminated when work was
found- rndicative of the scare and rapidity of destitution
was the casel0ad of the Associated charities. Between
May 1913 and April rg14, 31.g percent of all families
receiving assistance were destitute due to unempl0yment;
in the previous year unempl0yment was the direct cause of
only 7'65 percent- J.H.T- Falk noted quite correctry that
"in the case of the wage-earnÍng class the margi.n between
dependence and independence is a very narrow one.,,4g

With the coming of spring businesses professed
renewed confidence in the economi-c future. The financial
stringency appeared to have eased and substantiar buirding
construction was promised for 1914. But retail business
remained quiet, while labour-intensive projects such as
large-scale railway construction had ende ð..4g For those

47rbid.,

4 Brbid. 
,

49ee11an,

chart interleaved between pp. 38 and 39.
pp. 35, 40.

Winnipeg First Century, pp . IZS_27.
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seeking $¡ork' prospects were decidedly not bright. one
young man spent "altogether nearly six weeks in Edmonton

. looking for a lconstructionl camp. "50 Those who
found work arso found their $¡ages r-ower and uncertaÍn.
A bridge construction gang in sasr(atchewan was ,,not

working half the timei some Irm sure arenrt earning any
more than their board, " reported a labourer. That crew
"got in so Iittle time in Jury that they actually couldn,t
pay their board bi11.,,51 Agricultural empJ-oyment, as
always, absorbed many men; but with so many searching
for work farmers wourd only accept the most experienced
agricultural labourers. Construction labourers and
city unemployed had littIe chance of securing farm
employmerrt. 52

By August canada was at war. ',Manitobar,, wrote
a colleague of Clifford Sifton, ,,is simply wild with
enthusiasm & the drums are beatíng & our men are waiting
for orders-"53 vühile the drums beatn however, the western
economy almost ground to a halt. I¡tork on construction
projects, such as the parliament Buildings in winnipeg,

S'Front.i-er- Co'lege papers, vol. 22, D. pendergastto A. Fitzpatrick, 14 Ãugust 1914.

?-tT!tU., A.c. Wheatley ro A. Firzpa tríck, 22 June1914 ; ibi-d ' , wheatley t" -rit"patrick, 
11 Augus t 1914 .

r., ñ ^utT**tnration Branch Records, file 2BI2B pt. g,vû.D. Scott to Dr. Roche , il June Ig] 4, i¡ia., file 294gOpt. 3, Scott to p.N. guttler, 21 ;uiy'tgtl.
53p.e.c., Mc27ïr Dl5, clifford sifton papers, vol.202, J.M. Robinson to c. sirton,-t-À"il;;1914.
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\¡ras immediately suspended.54 Businesses of all kinds
reduced hours, cut staff and lowered hrages. Suddenlv
stenographers, clerical staff, wåitresses and cooks
were unempl0yed" positions for which there had been
insatiabre demands, such as domestíc help, \Ärere suddenly
over-supplied. The demand for domestics quickly fell 0ff
and wages, which had recovered in the su,nmer from a drastíc
drop during the late wÍnter, plunged. There seemed to be
near-revolution in the domestic affairs of the well_to-do
as winnipeg's Relief officer reported indications that
"the better class of people in winnipeg are doing thei.r
own work where they formerly hired help.,,55

The sudden surge in unemployment surprised no one,
and everlrurhere plans for dealing wíth it were quickly
considered' People everywhere, wrote J.p. Ríce, a Frontier
college fund-raiser, say "there is only one thing to be
done now, which is to bend every effort and devote every
dorlar to meeting the enormous emergency demands forced
upon all classes by The war, in caring for the famiries of
the soldiers, and those forced out of employment, who will
have to be cl0thed and fed until the war is over, and

54"ori.rg to the scarcity of funds caused by the war,everything so far as outside *orL i"-'.ãrr."rned is closingdown this week," ,upo.t"ã-n.n. Graham-iro* Alberta.
i5"i$::."ilT;:" eaþers, ,,år. 21, d'àr,JÃ ro A. Firzparrick,

55t**iqration Branch Records, file 33136 pt. 2, J.Matheson to w.D..lcott, õ-November-rgiãl o.L.L., vo1. 3134,f il_e l52, 
".".. 

williamå, ;Räport,,, fã-ñoíe*¡er Ig14; ibid. ,fil-e 151, F. Kerr to Uãíor of Vüinnipeg, 31 August 1914.
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probably ronger. "56 unemproyment suddenly acquired a
patriotic patina- Those unemproyed because of the war
were making their sacrifice for the great cause; assistance
to those distressed became not a social or poriticai_
responsibility but a patriotic duty. As Europe burst into
frames, the unemployed in vtinnipeg found themserves the
objects of much careful attention.

TV

Some responses to war_time unemployment were no
more than traditional benevolent reactions using the
rhetoric of patriotism. Domestic servants, for exampre,
were soon in difficulty as many were fired either immedi-
ately at the outbreak of war or some weeks rater, by which
time their \À'ages had also steadily dropped. The Locar
council of women and the rndustrial Bureau opened a Bureau
of V'fork for Women. The object was to procure employment
for all unemployed women as domestic help in country homes.
Farm homes were desired because traditionarly more help
\^/as needed on the farm than in the city, it cost less to
maintain a girl in the country, and in the country a young
girl wourd be removed. from the temptations which idreness
in the city presented. ,,It is the intention,,, reported
a Labour Gazette

-

ployed owing

\h" "Frontier
J.P. Rice to A.

to the war shall be treated in the homes as

correspondent, "that these girls disem_

College papers,
Fitzpatrick, I6

vol. 22, file I52,
September 1914.
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companion helps, and, that the actions on both sídes shalr-
be treated as patriotic rather than charitab1..,,5Z In
this way it was felt the stigma of charity would not be
attached to the domestics--they wouJ.d not be ,,demoraIÍzed.,,
The ladies of the Local Council of !üomen t af courser could
feeL that they were doing their part in a grand moral crusade.
The domestics may have also felt patriotic twinges, but they
as assuredly felt a quiet desperation and, perhaps, relief
in finding food and lodging of any kind. Jessie Matheson
of the Girls Home of rrielcome remarked simpry that,,in most
cases they will give their services for their board.,,58

Across canada the "enormous emergency demands,, of the
wa'r çs¡s met primarily by the canadÍan patriotic Fund. The
Fund' reorganized from the canadian patriotic Fund Associ_
ation of Boer War years, r^/as established to provide assis_
tance to wives, chirdren and dependent reratives of canadian
residents on active service. ït was administered by a
plethora of 10ca1 and provincial associations under the
qeneral direction of a national executive in Ot.Lawa. The
Manitoba patriotic Fund never affiriated with the national
association.59 while it collected and distributed funds

57n.L.L_., ,rol. 3134, f,i1e ISZ, H"J. Wiltiams,', Report, " I6 November fgf 4 .

5Br*migration Branch Records, fíIe 33136 pt. 2,J. Matheson to [rI.D. Scott, 9 November 1914.
59rh" officiar history of the canadian patrioticFund simply states: "The ,"."on for this action on the

Ff,:..:Í"äi:iroba was never-.cr.... i--p.ül 
_Morris, êd. ,

:?i;ii::"1"u rhe-rown-of cumbeirä"a,-e.c,. also did nor
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rather than having the natÍonal association do s.o, the
Manitoba Fund did subscribe to the same principres of
assistance. Through a programme of pamphletso home
visits and savings schemes, thrÍft was encouraged. The
Fund maintained crose surveilrance of recipíents, watch-
ful for any sign of dependency or moral laxity. Morarity
was enforced to the extent of removing children from
a mother I s care " as a spur to bet,ter things. ,, Maximum
levels of assistance hrere set at thirty dollars per month
in Eastern canada and forty dollars in the rvest. These
were gradualÌy raised to a uniform fifty dorlars.per
month.6o

Recognizing that the war ha. rendered more than
just sordiers' dependents needy, the Manitoba patriotic
Fund created two crasses of assistance. class A was for
assi-sting relatives and dependents of so]diers; class B

was for "relieving alr distress and unemproyment caused
þv the war."61 rn its first four months of existence the
Fund paid out a total of S2S,ZJ;-.IZ to 1083 families.
This was indicative of a

Winnipeg, but even more

of 358 families in that
weeks of January 1915.

Patriotic Fund had spent $60 no23-gr- on unemproyment relief
60tbio., pp. 36-37, 29, 32-33.
61rbid., p. ro7.

great degree of destitution in
telling was a one-third increase
total assisted in the first tv/o

By the end of winter I9l4_15 the
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and at 31 December I9l5 had spent $ll5,4SS.S¡.62
The Manitoba patriotíc Fund had íntended to use

class B funds to find jobs and, if necessary, to transport
men to them" rn this way it was felt that all distress
would be relÍeved.63 Jobs were noÈ easíly found, horn/ever,
and as the Fund's executives pondered the sÍtuatÍon,
criticism of their inaction mounted. By November 1914
no plan for providing work had yet been devised and few
appi-icants for assistance had been accepted. A dissident
faction on the executive committee, including ex-mayor
waugh' Alderman R.J. shore, J.H.T. Falk and city Relief
offÍcer Frank Kerr, red public and internal agitatiorr.64
The publicity had its desired result.
Class B for Nove¡nber were $I0r2 24.ZBl
in october.65 A wood camp was opened.

for married men. rt eventually empl0yed 357 men and, most
satisfactorily, operated at a net profit to the Fund. The

1""u camp returned over fifteen thousand dolrars to the
Patriotic Fund in 1915.66 In May 1915 the patriotic Fund

62p.n M.,_MG13 Gl, Rodmond p. Roblin papers, p.lH.e. Robson and A.M. Nå"Lã"1 to the General Committeethe Man'toba patriotic runá and the winnipeg patriotic16 January 1915; Morri=j- , pp.
63¡.L.L.,.voI. 3134, file L52, L. pickup to F.A.ISeptember 1914].
64The voice, 6 November 1914, p. 1.
65noblin papers, p. 206, tg.a. Robson and A.M. Nantonlto the General commitleä of the Manito¡"-patriotic Fund andthe winnipeg parrioric runã, re j;;;;ü-19ls.

Disbursements in
up

to

from ç2244.25

provide employment

66o.L.L., vol. 3l_34, file IS2, H.S. Hood to2 February 1915; rvtorris, c"""ai""-påt;iãi¡c Fund,

206,
of
Fund,

I no -t 11+v J , ¿¿, .

Acland,

T.W. Crothers,
pp. 110, L22.
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discontinued disbursements from the crass B funds, as
enlistments and a number of construction projects absorbed
the English-speaking unempIoyea.67

The federal government necessarily took an interest
in the question of unemployment. rn part this stemmed from
the need for efficient marshalling of all resources,
including labour, for the war effort. This interest was also
rooted in a fear of the unempl0yed. Many of the unempl0yed
r¡¡ere enemy aliens, chief Iy from the far-flung Austro_
Hungarian Empire, who had formed the core of the unskilled
work force' Their presence in canada represented.a
potentiaJ- threat to canadars internar_ security, and unrest
due to unemployment courd only make them more dangerous.6g
other unempÌoyed. were young canadi-ans and Englishmen who
courd not yet be absorbed into the miritary. Their usefur_
ness to the war effort wourd be severely limited should
they become pauperized and demoralized.

prime Minister Borden was therefore prepared to offer
federal assistance for the relief of the unempl0yed. The
government, he argued, must be prepared to meet,,so far as
possible any existing needs and lshould beJ making provision
for any necessary future actj-on by the Government.,,69 After

67o-L-L.r^y91. 3134, fite 151, H.s. Hood to G.H.Bro\^/n, 10 May 1915

6Bn. Morton, The Cana illiam otter(Toronto, l-974,) ,

69o.L.L. , vol. 
_ 3134, f ile 15l, R.L. Borden to T.W.Crothers, 26 August 1914.



correspondence \^rith

weekly reports from

reporters, however, ottawa concluded that special federal
action was unnecessary. The provinces had replied to
inquiries from ottawa that they wour-d be able to adequately
deal with any unempl0yment problem. of more concern to
them was the fullest prosecution of the war effort"
Rodmond Roblin, premier of Manitobar suggested that
unempl0'ment would be solved and the war effort furthered
if every fit unemployed man r¡¡as drafted into the MirÍtia,
"gÍving them regular pay, and having them put in. their
time exclusively at drill" . This relieves them as you
will see from the charge of receiving charity, and on the
contrary places them on the high ro11 0f patríots.,,70

The federal government did not provide assistance
to the unempl0yed but did undertake measures which,
reported the Department of Labour, ,,veïy materially contrib_
uted to the relief of unempl0yment and distress throughout
the Dominion' "7f some of these measures, such as munitions
orders, had little Ímpact on r¡Iestern canada, particularly
in the first years of the war.72 others were felt directrv

; pp,. 
.L7 B-7g , T .W. Crothers to R. p .Robtin, 3 ocrober 191¿,'i¡ia.. , pp. iaä_a¡, Roblin roCrothers, 6 October fgi¿. --ffr" replies of the other

5i:il";irl"r!íl*erso inquirv are- round in D.L.L. , vor.

since lll;*;'írËl; ;iåi' rire lsl, "Memo re unemprolzmenr
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provincial premiers and perusals of
immigratíon agents and Labour Gazette

72sr" 
":ï' .Thompson' The Harvests g-t -L?arr The prairieWest, 19t_4-1918 (roroito-' a
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by the unemproyed- The internment of enemy ariens
removed nine thousand men from the nationar labour pool
during the course of the war" Many were unemployed,
destitute and from western canada. rnternment operations
were a securíty measuïe but. it seems clear that, due to
the system of local registration, Ínternment was a
convenient means whereby municipalities removed from their
midst a portion of the troublesome unempIoyea.73 probably
the most usefur action was undertaken by the rmmigration
Branch" The commissioner of rmmÍgration's office had. for
years served. as a farm employment bureau for immigrants
newly-arrived in winnipeg. This emproyment function was
intensified in the autumn of 1914. By February r9r5 over
four thousand men had been sent to l0w-wage work. Thisr
it was claimed, effectively eríminated the problem of
unemployed unmarried *"rr. 74

V

As winter passed the unemployment situation in
winnipeg seemed well in hand. The patri-otic Fund had
played a large rolr in relieving any distress among the
English-speaking popuration. The city of winnipeg had

73¡. Morton, Canadian_Sene¡a!, pp. 333_34 ; Thompson,Harvests of war, p-ffirã-åp"r"tions generarlysee D. Morton, "sir t¡Iilliam otter and tnternment operationsin Canada during the First World tVar,,, Canadian HistoricalReviewn 55 (1) , lgl+, pp. 32_58.
74n.r,.L.,_y91. 3134, fÍIe 151,,,Memo re tlnemployment

lil"-. January 191-5"; ibid., H.s. Hooå to T.w. crothers,2 February 1915
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reluctantly started some selfer work and quarry operations
when the demands on the Assocíated charities had become
too large (since the outbreak of war city councir had
been the Associated charities' sole source of funds) ,
giving empl0yment to over two hundred men. work on the
Greater lrlinnipeg water District 

'ine, 
a project to tap

the water resources of shoal Laker pfoc€êded, giving work
to "a few hundred more english [sic] speaking unemployed.,,
The commissioner of rmmÍgration continued his efforts to
place men on farms, sending out eight hundred in March.
Premier Roblin had offered to fund formation of a Home
Guard of the unemployed men in Winnipeg. Over two
hundred men T¡rere recruited under the commend of Frank Kerr,
city Relief officer. The Guard was almost immediately
disbanded when the number of ,,recruits,, dropped to seventeen.
This was proof, it seemed, that condítions were not at arr
alarming. 75

Nearly all the unempl0yed who obtained work or assist-
ance were canadians or British i-mmigrants, a10ng with a
small number of west European immigrants. The foreigners
who made up the rargest part of the unskilled labour force
and the majority of the unempl0yed simply did not fiqure
in anyone's calculations. ïn the first place, of course,
organizations such as the patriotic Fund could not be
expected to render assistance to enemy aliens, nor could

7'tbid., H.S. Hood to T-vü. crothers, 2 February 1g15;ibid., Hood ro^G.H. erown, tO May iti5;-;.*igrarion ËranchRecords, file _839 pt. 2, j.e. waiker to w.D. scott, 9 April1915r R.c. Bellan, "Reiiei'tl winnípeg: the EconomicBackgrouÐd, " M.A. thesis, -u.rirr".;i¿;-;f 
Toronto , Lg4I, p. 68.
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many other charities in good conscience provide aid. rt
v¡as also eommonly believed that, because of their pecutriar
habÍts, immigrant workers did not, need assistance. Nine
thousand workers were estimated to be out of work in
lvinnipeg in January 1915, four thousand of those unskirred
Germans or Austrians; yet J.H.T. Falk 

'ater 
asserted that

"the slav homeless [and family] destitute vüas unknown.,,76
Many were supposed to have money saved in banks. J.B.
!{al-ker reported over $g00ro0o of "foreign money,, deposíted
in one bank, with simirar sums in severar other banks .77
More generarry, they simply disappêared from view: ,,The

common labourers composed of Ruthenians, Austrians,
Galati-ans tsigl etc- . wirl leave this city for districts
where they have friends t oy absorb themselv.=.,,78 Another
observer noted how the foreigners put ,,in thei_r time as
usual with them when not working--they are congregated in
their boarding houses in the several coloníes, where they
are awai-ting nehrs of work. These people are not a charge
upon anyone - but living Ín large numbers in a room, and
when the money gets 10w they simply bunk up a little croser
and so tide over the lean weeks.,,7g But as spring approached

76¡.t.L., vo1. 3134,Crothers, 2 February 1915;Evidence 1916, p. 3ô.
7D.L.L., vol-. 3134,Scott, 2 September J.}IA.

7Br¡ia., H.s. Hood to
T9tmmigration Branchto J. Hoolahan, 19 January

file I51, H.S. Hood to T.Vü.Dominions Royal Commission,

file 151, J.B. Walker to W.D.

G.H. Brown, 15 October 1914.

Recor<1s, f ile 762263, L.N. Beard1914.
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\^rith rittle prospect of workr âs. personal resources were
dissipated, a great many of these immigrants grew both
hungry and angry. The basic reason why they had received
little aid was that they had not made the depth of their
need known- They were unknown, unimportant and unheard.

Their discontent began to congear and take discon-
certing, threatening shape soon after the city had ceased
its speciar winter operations. on the morning of 19 April
a crowd of probabry five thousand unempl0yed gathered in
the market square behind city Har1. They had no readers
and had appointed no delegates to meet with civic officiars.
The crowd, "sullen and dogged', and nearly 90 percent
"foreigin", mutely asked the city to give some work. The
Mayor tord them he had neither work nor money to offer.
By early afternoon the demonstrators had dispersed.. The
potentiar threat of such a gathering was not 10st upon
observers- "out of work for months, in many cases with
families depending on their effortsr,' the Free press
described them, "the men had become sore and yesterday it
needed but little, perhaps a hasty action on the part of
a constable, an undue pushing or shoving by him, or the
presence of a magnetic leader to have turned the su'Ien,
brooding men into a mob of vandals, ready to go to anv
ends. " B0

city councir responded by quickly dashing off requests

B0o.L.L. , yo1: 3134, f ile ;152, L. pickup to R.H.22 April 1915; winnipeg Evening Tribune, 19 April 1915,tt.rtitobr ur"" p í4.
Coats,
P- I¡
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to the federal and provincial governments that they take
some action to relieve unempl0yment. councill0rs were
worried about the situation but fert that the city had
already taken care of more than its share of the problem.
some councill0rs also believed that, as many of the
demonstrators were enemy ariens, they deserved no sympathy
or assistance from any Britísh subj."t. 81

on the forrowing dây the provinciar government faced
the unemployed. A delegation of fj-ve British immigrants
met Premier Roblin. They claimed to represent two thousand
skilred British tradesmen who, unempl0yed in canada,
requested assistance to return to Engrand. Roblin was
sympathetic to them because they hrere British, because
they did not want charity, and because they wanted to
return to England to further the war effort. The premi_er
urged their case upon the federar govern*"nt.82 Later
that morning the Premier had less congenial carrers. some
three thousand unempl0yed, mostly enemy aliens, congregated
at the government buildings on Kennedy street. Hasty carrs
to the city pol-ice brought a squad to brock entrance to the
offices- A deputation, headed by a young ukrainian, wasyl
Korisnyk, met with Roblin and three or four of his colreagues.
Kolisnyk said there were at reast twerve thousand unempJ_oyed
in winnipeg' They were eager to work, but most had not

B2Roblir,
20 April 1915;
19 15.

BlManitoba Free press,

Papers, p.341,
ibid. , p" 344,

20 April 1915, p. 14.

R.P. Roblin to J.B. lVa1ker,
I¡Ialker to Roblin, 22 April-
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enough money to pay transportation to farm work. All
they asked was a littIe financi.al assistance so they
could go to farms. provincial ministers began to sense
that a serious situatj_on v¡as taking shape. ,,yours is the
second deputation which has waited on me this morning in
connection with unemploymenÈ,,, Roblin replied to Kolisnyk.
"r have had before me a delegation of the British-born
unemployed in Vüinnipeg. . They are also out of work
and have nothing to live on. They are in a very serious
condition. Therefore, it is crear that work in this city
is very scarce."83 wíth a cabinet promise to consider
the whole question, the demonstrators were dispersed bv
the City police.

On Thurdsây, 22 Apri1, a huge crowd of unemployed
immigrant rabourers began marching from the North End of
winnipeg to the provinciar buildings. They carried banners
crying "we are not enemies of canadai we are hungry and
want \'vork." By noon ten to twerve thousand men were ranged
on Kennedy street, carefulry watched by fifty armed police_
men. After much delay a deputation of the men was admitted
to the premier's office- once more the request was for
assistance in securing farm empl0yment. Roblin again
expressed his sympathy for the unemployed but declared
his g'overnment unable financially to take any initiative.
Asked what the government could gÍve, Roblin replied:

April 1915, p. 2¡p. 1. ;-

îffiñî;-9' ' 
-.**-

î*-e*
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"Nothing that f can think of, "84

The premíer soon changed his mind; the threat to
civil order posed by Lhousands of unemployed poundíng
Winnipeg streets was símply too great to ignore. On

24 April Èhe provincial government and city councir met
to plan a course of action. lwo days later they met
with representatives of the canadian pacific, canadian
Northern and Grand Trunk pacific Rairways. The rairways
promised to soon employ five thousand men. The City
opened its stone quarry and gravel pit where men v¡ere
paid one dollar per cubic yard to break stone. The City
also offered food to any family i-n urgent need and voted
more money for sewer work. The grounds of the Manitoba
Agricultural college were opened to the city so that it
could establish truck gardens at whích single men wourd
work four hours each day. In return, the men would
receive three meal tickets and a bed ticket. g5 All these
measures were made possible by Roblinrs offer to the city
to pay one-half the costn a commitment which was later
estimated to total $3I,000.86

. 
B4winnipeg evening T.iþulg ! 22 April 1915, p. 1;Manitou. ís,-p.--io; The voice,23ãprT-i9T5, p. r.
Bs¡,tanitgþ_g_E¡ee press_, 24 April 1915, p. 4¡ ibid.,

_lz fnrirffi, vot. 3134, rj_re 1s1, H.s.Ilood to G.H. Brownr^10 May 1915; nominíons Royal Commission,Evidence 1916, p. 3B; eelian, "Re1ief in trrlinnipê9,,, p. 68.
B6p.A.M., RG'B A4, Manitoba, Department of pubticWorks' Minister's Office (hereaf ter cl-ted as public Works,M.O. ) , vol. 21,, f i1"._ Unemployment 1932,,,Memorand.um reUnemployment Relief ,,'15 oãcember Lg32.
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Both levels of government intended their invorve-
ment with this scale of unempl0yment relief to be temporary.
Rodmo.nd Roblin had accepted an expansion of his gloveïn_
ment's role in order to defuse a dangerous civil situation,
and as a means to effect the redistribution of labour
which was the cause of unempl0yment and which threatened
the economic fabric of the province. ,,ï do not think there
is any unemployment problem in the province,,, he wrote.
:" ' ' what is required is an intellígent method of distri-
bution lto farms] of those who are willing to work and who
are nov¡ in the City of lVinnipeg.,,B7 Any assistance should
be a severe minimum and should encourage the unempl0yed
to look elsewhere for support; in this case, êt farm work.
rf successful, even a minimum of assistance would be
unnecessary.

The role of the civic government expanded consider-
ably as a result of war_time unemployment. It had, of
course' a recogn'zed and accepted responsibility for the
care of the 10ca1 destitute, but the unempl0yment crisis
brought about a change in the order of civic involvement.
Ïn part the 10ca1 government responded to the same hopes and
fears as did the provincial giovernment, but the municiparity
al-so had the responsibility of managing the public funds
which assisted the destitute. rt was this responsibility
which led the civic government dírectly into the role of

,, onrll.Ï|Ìå: Papers' p' 357, R-P- Robtin ro c.F. Roland,
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a relief agency.

city council had been involved in the formation of
the Associated charities and seven civic officiars sat
on its board. The relationship between the two had grown
ever cl0ser until by 1913 the city paid by way of grant
all the costs of administratíon. with the outbreak of
war the Associated charities agreed not. to compete with
the patriotic Fund for charitabre donations. The city took
over ar-l financing of the charities. gg Not to have done so
would have meant the probable collapse of most individual
charities with invidious social results. This also meant,
however, a vastly increased financiar commitment. From
August 1914 Èo April 1916 council voted an extïa two
thousand dorlars per month for "extraoïdinary ,"11"¡.,,99
council's interest in the responsible use of its money
brought it into increasing conflict with the Associated
charities, whose trained workers felt they know best how
to administer charity. controversy came to a head in the
autumn of 1915 as the city braced for another onslaught of
unempl0'ment.90 city council insisted that as it now paid
all the birls it must ensure that charitable work was done

BBChild=, ,,History of Re1ief Workr,,p" 363.

r.".".:'ffi,^r3: April 1e15, p. 4¡ winnipes,

90o.L.L.., vol. 3134, file !52, F. Kerr to Mayorwaugh, 6 November 1915. ó..r" lar_ge'y lå tir. huge number ofharvesters required that =u."o., Kerr concluded that"previousry conceived 
"piÃi""" of much bríghter prospectsthis winter than rras ¡eän tne qase ¿"ri"ä the last twoseasons cannot now be sustained.,, -
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in the most efficient and economical manner. Equally
important, "councir must not delegate its functÍons to
persons or organizations not directly responsible to the
taxpayers. "91 From that moment municipalization of
charity was an administrati-ve facÈ, though the situation
was not formalized until rgrT with the formation of the
city council-controlled social welfare commission. Drawn
into ever-increasing responsibirities by the inability
of private charity to deal wÍth unempl0yment and other
matters ' the civic governmenÈ was comperled to ad.opt an
active role in social welfare

The special demands of war, especially the
efficient marshalling of all economíc resources and
damping threats of civil disorder, had lead to a much
greater degree of state involvement in the nation,s
affairs by all levels of government. This involvement,
largely thought to be temporary, would in many areas
become permanent. In the postwar world governments
would try to extricate themselves from these assumed
responsibir-ities, but the same concerns which had 1ed the
winnipeg civic government to take a leading role in locar
charity made it extremely difficult for other governments
to return to pre-war condi-tions and responsibilities.

9lManitoba Free press, 4 November 1915, p. 3.



CHAPTER TWO

RETURN TO NORMATITy: LgLB_1g22

Soon after his appointment as prime Minister ín
August 1920, Arthur Meighen undertook a tour of the
country' confronted with a dismaying range of discontent,
the coÍrmon denorninator of his messag:e everywhere was the
necessity of a return to normal condítions. By normar
Meighen meant a return to traditional values of wcirk,
a diminution of the governmentrs war-induced expansi-on,
and a repudiation of the radicarism which seemed to be
sweeping the corrmon sense f rom workers r minds. ,,we have
been living for the last six years in a highry abnormal
and artificial agê, " Meighen declaÍmed, ,,and the sooner
we get to normal conditions the better it will be for alr
of us. . A great many people seem to have lost
al-I sense of values, of proportion and of numbers; extravagance
in thought is as great as the undoubted extravagance in
living' rt is an age of indulgence in ïsms and theories.,,
"A truly great future is ahead of Canada if we only keep
our heads and seriously believe in the doctrine of work,,,
he urged. "work after all is the normal condition of men-_
ï mean of every man--and it Ís the best answer and antidote
to Socialism, Bolshevik and Soviet nonsense. . . .,,1

In. Graham, Arthur MeÍghen, vol.Fled (Toronto, föOÐ,ffi
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As often as he prescribed this antidote, however, the
Prime Minister discovered that ít could not be fulry
applied. During this tour he was frequently met by
deregations of returned soldiers who spoke of theír fear
of unemployment and want Ín the coming winter.2 rÈ was
becoming clear that the governmentrs reconstruction
programme was not furfilling its desired objectives.

ï'

Long before the Armisticer preparatíons were being
made to ease the countryrs transition to peace-time
existence' rn october 7gr7 a cabinet committee on
reconstruction was struck- rn January rglg the soldier
settlement Board was established. This Board offered
l0ans to veterans for the purchase of land, buildÍngs,
livestock and equipment. It was hoped that settling
servi-ce-men on farms would largely ease the problems of
demobilization and, through the increase of primary
productj-on, add to the national wear-th and so rerieve
some of the crushing burden of war debt. rn February
1918 the Department of soldiers civil Re-establishment
was formed" The Department was to administer veterans,
pensions and benefitsr provide vocational training, assist
in the re-employment of munitions workers, and generalry
oversee the many problems associated with the rapid
demobilization of thousands of soldiers. Two months later

_ 2p.A.c., MG26 T,p. 18490, A. Meighen to
Arthur Meighen papers, vo1. 32,G.D" Robertson, 7 movember 1920.
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the Employment Service of Canada [E.S.C. ] was organized.
under the Empl0yment offices coordinatÍon Act a nation_
wide system of employment bureaux r¡¡as establ_ished to be
financed and administered jointly by the federar and
provincial governments. The E.s.c. would direct demobil_
lzed soldiers and ot,.er unemployed to availabre jobs free
of charge' rmportantly, joint financing also allowed the
federar government to pass some costs of reconstruction
on to the provinces.3

Reconstruction programmes were designed to hasten
the return of the normal peace-time conditions of which
Arthur r'eighen spoke. They had come about because the
federal government rear-ized that the electorate woull hold
it accountable for generous treatment of the men when they
returned home. so too would the soldiers, as the contro_
versy over gratuities in the autumn of 1919 índicated.4
The political motives of reconstruction were quíte obvious,
as Newton Rowell argued to prime Minister Borden. ,,r
believe we can only ralry the country behind the Government
during the days of reconstructionr,, pleaded the ranking
Liberar in the unionist cabinet, ,,if we have a definite

?"R.c.Brown and R. cook, canada 1896_Lg2r: A Nationg:3#*g- (roronro, rs7 4i,'p>etttement in the prairie proi¡ince=,,,-eq=k.!gñ"qår, fli"to.y,?!(2), 1968.t pp. 4r-44¡ J. struthers, mDepression, " pp. 278_BI.
Ã-on the question of sordiers' gratuities see J. Eayrs,Jn Def e{rce gf Canada: Fromthe Gr""É ñJ@Depressioñ
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and constructive progra¡nme which would inspire confidence,
awaken the enthusiasm, and quicken the imagination of arl
patriotic canadian citizens.,,5 There was another equarly
pressing concern in reconstruction programmes. That was
to rimit the extent of sociar disorder which wourd surery
accompany the economic disl0cation at war,s end. Agaín
Newton Rowell put the íssue squarely. ,,After the strain
of war during the past four years people are not now in a
normal condition. There is ress respect for law and
authority than we probably have ever had in the country,,,
he warned. "rf, therefore, canada faces acute conditions
of unemployment without any adequate prograrune to meet
the situation, no-one can forsee just what might happen.,6

Demobilization and reconstruction plans \^¡ere
designed to bring unempl0yed civilians and soldiers in
contact with jobs and to provide veterans wíth a stake
while they became oriented to civilian life. But jobs
coul-d not be offered where none existed, and discharge
pay was soon spent- By the autumn of 1919 many returned
soldiers \¡7ere without work and were vocal in their
criticism of the governmentrs failure to reward them for
their service- These critics \^reïe becoming increasingry
prominent in veterans organizations and represented a
serious threat to the union Government.T More disturbingly,

5p.A.c.,
p. 63136, N.W.

6rbid.,
7Euyt",

MG26 H, Robert
Rowell to R.L.

p. 631-20.

fn Defence

Laird Borden papers, vo1. IL4,Borden, 28 OctoËer 1918.

of Canada, p. 50.
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veterans did not hesitate to express forcefully their
dissatisfaction with existing conditions. on 26 January
1919 veterans in winnipeg vented theír frustration by
riotÍng and 100ting the offices of the socialist party
of Canada. The support which thousands of veterans gave
the General strike at [r'innipeg in May and June thoroughly
frightened federal authori-ties. The collapse of the
strike did little to ease apprehensions as militarv
sources across canada reported contÍnued díscona".ra. Themilitary was convinced that disaffected veterans could
bring a Bolshevik revolution to succe"=.g captain Edmund
H" oliver had indeed sounded a prescient warning from thebattlefields of France in the summer of 1918. ,,These 

menwill have earned the right to shape, if not to rule, theworld they have saved,, . . .,, he had wrítten. ,,They arenot going to be content with the old orderr rror will youfind them thinking the o1d thoughts.,,9
Discontent seemed to be directly related to the

economic circumstances of the returned men. To blunt
the sharp edge of discontent the government secured anappropriation from parliament from which it provided
direct financial_ assistance to needy veterans. Due
"particularly to the urgency of the situation, and theadvisability of taking advantage of the best

BBercuson, Confrontat.r43, 170:tii-i;í. 
o:nu r:Z;:r,

9e'H' Or-ivgl, "A viewpoint in Educational Reconstruc-tion, " Social wetfåre,- ñ"iä*U", 1918, p. 27.

machinery
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that existed in the country for meeting the difficulties,,,
the patriotic Fund was reguested to admÍnister the ,,Federar
Emergency Fund- " The patriotic Fund officials v¡ere
reluctant to undertake the task--,,some were not even in
accord with the prÍnciple of unemployment payr,, recorded
the official historian--but a fuII day of discussion with
members of the cabinet, including the prime Minister,
convinced them of the need for actiorr.l0

Financial assistance was offered during the months
of December 1919, January, February, March and April lg2.
and was restricted to those in necessitous circumstances
because of "enforced non-employment,, or ,,enforced inadequate
employment. " Each applicant for assistance had to provethat empl0yment was not available at his home or elsewhere.
Fund officials investigated each applicant to ascertain
his need and whether he had other sources of income suchas a disability benefit or pensíon. lvhen assistance wasdiscontinued on 24 April rg2o a total of 43,382 returned
men had been aided at a cost to the federal treasury of
between five and six milrion dollars. rI

The Federal Emergency Fund
but necessary continuation of the

10p.a."::_-ï"19 i:, canadian parrÍoric Fundvol. 1, "Executive Commit.tee_¡rlinute s r,, 4 DecemberMorris' 
, n. 375.

llcanadian patriotic Fundcommittee Minures;;- 4-õã".*o",Canada, Sessi-<or canáoffi,.åiii;.
PP- 335-36. -- - ' ¡¡v¡¿¿È 

'

had been a reluctant
government r s war_tj-me

P3P9t"r vol. 1, "Executive
_,le1?; ibid. , i¿ ¡¿"v-iöä;,*:: 311 "Employment Serviceuanao¡-an patriotic Fund,

Papers,
l-9l-9 ¡
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responsibirities. Federal aid had been forthcoming in
order to deflect political criticism and to reduce the
possibility of civír disorder. with the crisis past,
the federal government hoped Èo reduce its multifarious
activities to a level comparable to the pre-war years
and to return responsibitities to munícipal and
provincial authorities. This desire was summed up by
senator Gideon Robertson later in the year in response
to calls for continued federal aid. ,,Municipal and
Provincial authoritiesr,' the Senator argued, ,,must not
be permitted to continue as in wartime--to pass every
10ca1 question on to the Federar- Government to find a
solution. rn previous periods of depression appeals for
aid were always made to the 10ca1 authority first. hle

should, r think, guide arr concerned in that direction,
if Municipal and provincial authorities are to properly
function."12

rT

civic authorities in vüinnipeg generally agreed with
this sentiment. Relief of unemployment distress was stirl
viewed within the context of the charitabre system, and
so \^ras naturally a locaI responsibility. Accordingly,
preparatíon for the expected increase in unemproyment
during the winter of rg2o-21 proceeded with rittle reference

12l,t"i gh.r,
to A. Meighen, 5

Papers, vo1. 32, p. 1851I, G.D. RobertsonDecember L920.
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to the federal government" By chrístmas Èhe r.ocar emproy_
ment situation had deteriorated rapidly. tt.yo, charles F.
Gray described the "sad, and even lamentabre state of
affairs when men who are honest, energetic and witlíng to
work have to go about from door to door practically
begging for empl0ymentr so that they may have enough to
eat and drink"" "At a time like thisr,, he asserted,
"when some people are wondering how they are going to get
enough to eaÈ, it is no time to theorize, but to act and
act quickly, with discretion so as not to hurt the serf_
respect of those who must, ef necessity, be given a helping
hand"' Mayor Grayrs quick action was to ask city council
to appoint a committee to look inÈo the matt"r.l3 Reverend
c'w. Gordon, chairman of the Joínt council 0f rndustry and
also known as the popular novelist Ralph connor, spoke for.
many when he said that "there is no reason why a community
such as winnipeg should lie down, helpless, and refuse to
rel-ieve the distress caused by unempl0yment. The city is
quite able to dear with it. " Gordon suggested that unempl0y_
ment was not wholly a matter of charity--it was, after all,
"so intímately associated with Índustry in the
sense of the word"--but, he added, ,,there is a
the exercise of charity in relieving distress.
sibility, therefore, devolves upon the citv of

13p.R.M., 
-RGIB Dl, Manitoba, Department of publicWorks, Bureau of Labour'mewspaper Ctippings , Lg20_22(hereafter cited as eureàu of Labour), Book L, ManitobaFree Press, 23 December :-g2O. .---.-
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the situation. . Winnipeg has never failed yet to
sorve its problems; orr êt least, to dear with them in
a satisfactory way; and it wirl not fail at this time.,,14

Recently-inaugurated Mayor Edward parnell also
pursued this theme- shortly after assuming office in
January 1g21 he told vüinnipeggers: ,,The responsibility
for an intelligent solution of our 10ca1 unempl0yment
problem is the responsibility of ttre people of the city.,15
And in March, parnell declared: ,,The city as a corporation
has arone done what it could. rt is surely the peopres,
o'\rn job to complete the task through strenuous cooper-
ation. . . ."16

while civic officials v/ere fully prepared to accept
the relief of distress due to unempl0yment as part of the
municipality's responsibilíty, WinnÍpeg was remarkably
ill-prepared for the deluge of unempl0yed during the
winter of rg2o-zL- This was due largely to the conviction
that the general situation was not as serious as some
craimed' By the middle of November 10ca1 newspapers
reported large numbers of unemployed crowding the l,Iain
street employment agencies. Despite this, ,,there is no
rush of applicants when the man behind the railing announces
a call for men" because of the low wages offered.IT There

]4rbid., Za December 1920.
f5tbid., 13 Januaïy lg2I.
16¡¿"ioh"1 papers, voll 53, p. 29767, E. parnell tothe ciri"..,Ã or wiilniõån,"ie ¡larcr, irg2I.
f 7Brr."u.rr^of Labour, Book I, Manitol17 November lg2o; i¡lã.)'ú Norr"nb#,
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was little cause for alarm and certaínly no need to consider
assistance when men v/ere so reluctant to take work. More_
over, expert advice from the Employment Service of Canada,
from the provincial Bureau of Labour, from the Employers r

Association and from the winnipeg Trades and Labour council
all suggested that whire there might be a temporary increase
in unemployment the situation was not acute and would soon

"."". 
1 I

At the beginning of December there was still littre
cause for ararm. The social tr{elfare commissÍon, successor
to the Associated charities and fully financed and admin_
istered by the city, had ereven cases on its books where
distress was due to unempl0yment and had no difficulty in
providing work for these f"r *.rr.1g But within the next
two weeks the situation became serious. city and provincial
authorities huddled together as, concurrently it seemed,
factories cl0sed, casual work disappeared and hundreds of
building tradesmen were laid off . The ,foint council of
Industry felt constrained to aver: ,,prompt action,
efficient action, businesslike actj-on is necessary; but
there is no place for panic in the present situation.,,20

A special meeting of City Council was held on

lBtbid., 26 November -lg20; ibid., Zg November 1920.lgtt"igh"n-papers, 
vo1. ^53, p. 297og, G.B. clarketo E. parnell, g December 1920"

20n. ¡'. puttee, ,,The Development ofthe Province of Manitobar,, M.A. thesis,Manitoba, L927_, p. 50; núreau of Labour,Free press , 23 December Ig2O; ibid. ,- t4,

State Relief inUníversity of
Book 1, Manitoba

December ï-9f¡.-
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23 December at which a committee to consider and report
on unempl0yment relief was appointed. on 24 December the
Finance committee canvassed civic departments to ascertai_n
what work could be provided- Fíve days later reports
from the department had indicated work for onry 150 to
200 men.21 A delegation from city council and the Great
I¡üar veterans Association met with premier Norris and his
cabinet on 29 December. A joint unempl0yment retief
committee of city councir, the provinciar government,
veterans, the union of MunÍcÍparities and the Joint councir
of rndustry was struck. rt was agreed that a registration
office for the unempl0yed should be opened immediately
and that assistance should be given through civic rerief
agencies.22 0n 3 January Lg21 city council authorized
the estabrishment of a separate department of the social
welfare commission to deal with ,,extraordinary relief ,,

and advanced one thousand dolrars to the commission with
which to provide rerief.23 Two weeks later the situation
was sti'l chaotic, as evidenced by the Finance committee,s
authorization of overdrafts to provide funds for unempfoy_
ment relief' council expected this condition to contj_nue
for some time, for it empowered the Mayor, the chairman of
the Finance committee and the chairman of the committee

_ 
2Iwínnipeg,M.C.C., 23 December 1920, p. 1061i Bureauof Labour, goäk-'i;nñii"¡ã-tru" nr."!., 25 December 1920¡ibid., 29 December EZõ.-

- 
z2Bureau of Labour, Book30 December Lg2O

,?-"Winnipeg,M.C.C., 3 January Lg2i-, pp. 2L_22.

L, Manitoba Free Press,
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on Hearth to authorize further advances as conditions
warranted-24 At the end of January the provincial govern-
ment authorized an expenditure of $30r000 for ,,the purpose
of assisting in and adequately relievinE the distress
amongi the citizens of winnipeg and other Municiparíties .u2s
The social welfare commission was registering from 125 to
250 cases dairy; in the month encring 23 February there had
been 8223 applications for reli ef.26 Mayor parnell summed
up the rather preliminary nature of this hectic activity
in a speech before a mass meeting of the unempl0yed at the
Board of Trade building. "you may not agree with everything
we have done but you must admit we have done somethingr,, he
declared. "Further that we have lost no time and we have
made an honest end.eavor to relieve the situation as far
as it can be relieved and that we have provided machinery
whereby it will be unnecessary for any citizen of winnipeg
to suffer through lack of food or 1iving quarte,=.,27

The fact was that in the mÍdst of this flurry of
activity there was little systematic administration of

24tbid., 17 January irg2i_, pp . 6I_62.
25p.a-M-,.RGlB 82, M:l+toba, Department of publicWorks, Deputy Minister,s office (h";;åi¿er cired as pubticworks, D.M.o. ) , vor. re, rire_yl+iõ;iànt Lszr-2s,provincial .rder-in-councii 35g5 6 ,'tg' JJ.rrrrry 1921.
268.rr..,r-of Labour, Book I, Manitol

_r3,:anuaiy-igzr; pubric-úofu", D.M#,unempl0yment rg2r-25, E. nãgers and A. MacNamara to T.c.Norris, 28 February I92I.
27Brrr".r, of Labour, Book17 January IgzJ-

l, Manitoba Free press
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rerief. The existing charitabre relíef apparatus simpry
crumbled under the crushÍng r-oad of destitution in the
first months of rg2r. prior to the Lg2o-zL crisis the
social welfare commission had a werr-definetr procedure
for dealing with cases of destitution arising from unemploy_
ment. An applicant for relief was first investigated to
ensure that he was unempl0yed, then was sent to the
Employment service of canada office. The E.s.c. wourd
certify that it was unable to find suitable work for the
individual" The appricant wourd then be sent to the city
Woodyard to sptit wood at fifty cents an hour. If, ,,though

a wi-rling vrorker," he was unable to earn enough to provide
for his family the city wouJ-d supprement the woodyard
income. The soc-ial welfare commissi-on wourd arso herp a
man get a job outside winnipeg by assisting the family
until the first wages weïe received. The whole process
was designed to obviate the need for materiar assistance.
sending a man to the Emproyment serúice !üas a cruciar
component' for it "nolrr means that a man must have made an
attempt through the existing channels to secure emproyment
before relief work is offered him.,, Similarly, relief
work of any kind was essential. The social welfare
commission had learned from the experience of other cities
that simply handing out money resulted in nothing more
than a rush of new applicants- ït demoralized the poor
and encouraged pauperism. Equally important, as the
secretary of the commission explained, relief work ,,would

eliminate the taint of charity which must necessariry be
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associated with my office and at the same time safeguard
the citizens from any unscrupulous applicants.,,2B

city officials had every intention of folr_owÍng the
sociar werfare commissionrs routine. ïn early December
1920 Mayor-elect Parnerr had saÍd¡ ,,hle don't want to wait
tiII it is acutei \^¡e want to take arr the preventive
measures possible. " A fortnight later he urged immediate
action, but "wi.th discretion so as not to hurt the self_
respect of those who must, of necessity, be given a helping
hand"'29 on both occasions parnerl was urging the
procurement, somehow, of empl0yment and possibly, the start
of some relief work by the city. vfhen the joint unemproy-
ment relief committee at the end of December said that
assistance should be given through the City relief agencies
it also strongly urged that ,,unemproyed men should be
provided with work before they actually suffered through
the lack of it. " rf a man should suffer from lack of
work "the city wilr assist him to that minimum degree which
will prevent both him and those depending on him from
suffering- " Assistance must be of a minimal degree so as
not to subsidize idleness and to encourage a man to
conLinue an active search for empl0yment. complementary
to this was a work-test. Relief work ,,is a test of the
willingness of the capable to do work. rt has to be
insisted upon to preclude a certain amount of fraud and

2Bu.igh"n papers, vol: 53, pp. 2g7og_7.,0, G.B. crarketo E. parne1l, g December i-g2}
29B,rr"-,r^of ï,abour, Book f , Manitobg_A.""_eI="r,11 December Ig2O; ibid . ,' 2a ou"uí,¡ffi -
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and deceitr" argued G.B. clarke, secretary of the social
Welfare Commissíorr. 30

rn reality, relief admínistration was a shambles.

under the crus:hing load of thousands of applicants the
social werfare commission guídelínes were useress. There

was neither the time nor the staff to investigate every
applicant or even to ensure proper processing of appli_
cation forms" There was not enough work in the woodyard

to employ all applicants, even to the extent of token
work-tests. Faced with the collapse of the formerry neat
and efficient system, the social werfare commission had.

little choice but to give cheques for food and rent on

the basis of each application. Not surprisingry, whole-
sare fraud was suspected. But not until March, when the
situation had stabilízed, was the social werfare staff able
to regroup and reorganize the relief machinery.3l

Although stirr committed to the principle of local
responsibility, winnipeg soon found the weight of that
responsibility an increasingly dífficult financiar burden.
Local politicians \l/ere spared the choice of pursuing fiscal
responsibitity by ignoring or minimizing the unempl0yment

problem by offers of cost-sharing from the federal and
provincial governments. rn December rg20 ottawa responded

?rr-'Ibid., 30 December Lg20; ibid., 5 January Ig2]'¡ibid., 11 Januarv Ig2L.

. 
3lueigrren papers, vol. 5 3 , p.A. Meighen, 1 October I92l; Be1lañ,pp" 9I-92¡ puttee, "State Re1íef in

29826, E. parnell to
" Relief in hlinnipe g, "
Manitoba, " p. 53.
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to the quickly deteriorat,ing economic situation, especially
in ontario, by offering to pay one-third of amounts actuarry
spent on municipal rerief. Reflecting its d.esíre to restrict
its post-$rar responsibilitiesu Senator Robertson emphasj-zed
that "in normal times these probrems are deart with whorty
locaIly. " The federar offer was made, he asserted, because
"the numbers of the unemployed at the present time are
increased by reason of the generar contracti_on in industría1
activity foll0wing upon a period of abnormal prices during
the war"; in other words, unemproyment as a vùar-rerated
emergency justified federal activÍty. 32

Federar and provincial cost-sharing soon assumed
paramount importance in the c-ity,s struggle with unempl0y-
ment' rn the fiscal year Lg2o-zr the federal share of
unemployment relief ín Manitoba was çS2,ZO2.Og, 9B percent
of which went to Winnipegt the provj_nce,s share was
$78,952.28.33 By the middle of March Mayor parnell
asserted that the cost of unempl0yment relíef was so heavy
that without financiar aid the city wourd have to cease its

32u.igh.n papers, ,o-I. 5]l p" 29697, c.D. Robertsonto Hon. w. Rorro, 14 December rg2-0. -Á-copy of this letterwas sent to I'rayor parnell 0n 17 0ecember and was publishednationally ah.u same day. A copy of the letter is alsoprÍnted in Labour cazeite, .ranüåry-I;;1, pp . 46_47.
33p.e"c., RG27, canada, Department of Labour, Lacer-1eFites (hereafter cired as Lacellä Filã;i, vol. 20B, file617:98, "Unemployment Re1ief--Comparative statements ofamounts paid under UnemployTglt_nãtief, Þ{ provinces, duringthe f iscat years_ rg2o_2i, igzt_zi ,- ñtá_ze t L923_24, Lg26_27 ,,n.d. ; public Works, M.o.; vol. 23', fii; unemployment Lg32,f'Memorandum re unemployment RelÍef ,"15 December Lg32. Theprovincial governmentls share is larger because it alsoagreed to pav one-half of administr.Éirr" costs associatedwith reliet.-
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relief operations. Responding to reports that federal
contributions would end as of 31 March the Mayor told
winnipeggers that no further apþJ-ícatíons for reríef could
be accepted "as a further exËension of the rerief expenses
without the aid of the Federal Government would result in
an alarming per capita tax rate. u34

Mayor parnelt and the city were caught in the midst
of a serious dilemma. A keen sense of fiscar responsibirity
would not permit the city to spend the thousands of dollars
necessary were it to assume the fuIl financial burden of
rel-ief. on the other hand, civic offÍcials realized that
there was no work magically available as of 1 April and
that at least one thousand families needed continuing
assistance. The Mayor courd do no more than publícly hold
out "absolutely no hope for continuation of relief,,, in the
hope that those on relief would seek out and accept any
job available, and privately beg the prime Miníster to
continue federal cost-sharirrg.35 Meighen acceded to
Parnell's importunings, and to similar requests from across
the country, and cost-sharing was continued ,,for absorutery
necessary rerief. " The government in fact offered consid_
erabry morer âs the Deputy Minister of Labour noted in his
annual report to parriament. "The view was freely advancedr,,
read the report, "that a continuance of the unemproyment

34t"teighen papers, vor: 53, p. 29765, E. parnell to A.Meighen, 15 March lgzt; ibid., p. 29767, parnell to theCitizens of Winnipeg, 18 Mãrch Lg2I.

]-uT!tu., o. 29768, E- parnell to A. Meighen, 21 MarchL92I; ibid., painell to Meighen, 23 March Lg2I.
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situation r^¡ould justify the acceptance by the Dominion

authorities of responsibility for paying at least a portion
of any increased cost due to carrying on municipal under-

takings during the winter months, and it is not unlikely
that, should the unemployment situation continue during
the winter of r92r-22, some assistance will be rendered

to municipalities in this $¡ay."36

III

The federal government¡s decision to continue

assistance into the summer was not so much due to a sensi-
tivity to the state of municipal finances as to a concerned

appraisal of the difficurt situation facing the nation and

the government. As the third post-war srunmer dragged on

the country seemed more to be sripping toward anarchy

rather than to be returning to a normal state. unempl_oyment

threatened to accentuate this, as the governmentrs advisors
noted. "There is nothing that makes men so criticar of the
present industriar order as unemproyment, " wrote Rryce

stewart, head of the Emproyment service of canada, in an

articre published in March Lg2L. Reminding his readers
that Jean val Jean store food to feed hÍs hungry famiry,
stewart warned: "The society that does not deal with the

36tbid., p. 2g77L, A. Meighen to E. parnell, 24 March
192r¡ _i9id., p. 29772, p.c. r007, 24 March Lg2r; íbi¿.,p. 2978I, Meighen to W. Dinnan, 23 May Ig2]-; Canada,
æ, 19_22, No. 37, "Repo-rt of the oeputyMinister of Labour for the Fiscar yóar ending uarärr -¡t,L92L," p. B.
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problem of unemployment, may expect this reaction and others
stil1 more subversive of pubric order.u37 By Jury the
Minister of Labour was receiving disturbing reports from
the Mounted police and the military on the increasingry
difficult and dangerous unemployment situat.ion, especially
on the west coast but in ontario and euebec as weIr.38
"Lack of employmentr " sir Robert Borden warned his successor,
"wi11 increase existing unrest which is arready very serious
and which may break into violence at some points within Ithe]
next six or eight months."39

Nor was social unrest the only problem facing the
Meighen administration. The unionist coalition was purring
apart at the seams. The government seemed to lack direction
and the morale of backbenchers vras 10w. The 10ss of a
by-election in Medicine Hat by nearly ten thousand votes
to "a combination of organi-zed Farmers, Red Labour and
Liberalsr" as Harry Stevens put it, underscored the
governmentts precaríous position.40 Some Conservatives
even feared that the government rnight be defeated in the
House' rt was imperative that the government once more be
seen to take charge of the affairs of the nation, both to
preserve public peace and to improve the chances of electorar

37n.1¿. Stewart, "The problem of Unemploymentr,, SociaII¡telf are, March 192I, p. 16 B.

_ -"Y".rghen_Papers, vol . 42, pp. 24569-70, G.D. Robertsonto A. Meighen, I July Ig2I.
39Borden papers, vo1. 1lB, p. 656llE, R.L. Borden toA. Meighen, 7 JuIy L92I.
40craham, Arthur Meighen, p. IL2.
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success.4l Meighenrs government continued its relief
assistance and formulated an unemployment policy as responses
to national requirements and political demands.

By the middre of Jury ottawa had suggested to the
provinces that they conduct surveys of the unemployment

situation. on 3r August, senator Robertson wrote directry
to the mayors of seventy industrial municipatities requesting
information.42 Mani-toba responded. to this request with a

meeting of provincial and federal representatives on g August.
rt was decided to cal-l a general meeting for 15 september to
which would be invited., ín addition to provincial and federal
officials, representatives from each city in Mani-toba, from
the municipalities around Winni¡:eg, from employer and

employee organizations, from the united Farmers of Manitoba
and the union of MunicipaliÈies.43 This conference is
significant in that it reveals contemporary perceptions
of the nature of the unemployment problem and indicates
the methods of dealing with that probrem which would be

undertaken in Manitoba. As a result of this conference
certain "ground rules" were clearry specified for the
administration of rerief. These wourd not change for more
than a decade' nor wourd the perception of the probrem

facing provincial and civic officials.

Ã1'*rbid.,
p" 6561lE, R.L.

A')='Meighen
to A. Meighen,

43Labour

pp. 22-32, 110-14; Borden papers, vol. lt8,Borden to A. Meighen, 7 .fullr Ig21
Papers, vol. 53, pp" 29792-86, c.D. RobertsonB September 1921.

Gazette, September 1921, p. 1154.
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The working paper for the conference \4ras a report,
subsequently adoptedr prepared by a committee composed of
seven provincial representatives, tr^ro from the City of
winnipeg and two from the Employment service of canad a.44
As a prerude to any action a forecast of the expected
situation was necessary. The resurts of a fairly thorough
survey \^¡ere certainr-y disheartening. The Emproyment service
of canada reported a steady decrease in empl0yment ranging
from 16 percent to 20 percent compared to Lgzo. The _rumber
industry was traditionarly a rarge employer of winter
labour, but the best estimate for t9 2L-22 indicated a furl
50 percent reduction from the last season. rn winnipeg
the building trades had been in a srump, with many tradesmen
unemployed all summer. Employed tradesmen, reported the
winnipeg Trades and Labour councí1, ,,have only been working
spasmodically through summer and these have no reserves
with which to face the winter.,, On the other hand, a
survey of 310 firms conducted by the Empl.yers I Association
of Manitoba estimated no more than an 8.4 percent drop in
empl0yment in January, February and March of rg22. rt
seemed to the conference committee that unempl0yment would
strike largely at the mass of unskilred workers and at men
in the building trades.45

44ueighen papers, vol. 53r_ pp. 2g7g9_814, ,,Report forConsideration of cónference on thõ-euestion of unemþloymentHerd on the rnvitation of ir," eoverime.rt or the proiinceof Manitoba, ât Winnipeg, September 15, Ig2I.,- a-Irñ*_ryof the conference, ¡aãeã'on,ihis^r"pori, is found in LabourGazette, October Ig2Ir pp. 1282_83.
4St'leigh"n papers, vol. 531 pp . 29Bo4-807, ,,Report forConsideration . September f 5, 19 21. ,,
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Trre forecast of expected unempJ-oyment simply confirmed
what the conference sa\^¡ as the main causes of unempl0'ment.
The most significant factor was rurar depopuration, folrowed
closely by seasonar fructuation in the labour market,
especially in the building trades. Lesser factors were
the lack of industrial youth training, world-wíde economic
fluctuations and an accompanying o,lack of organizatíon of
productive industry with a view to continuous empI0ymer.,¿ ,,46

That rurar depopuration was the foremost factor causing
unemployment seemed. obvious. As the United Farmers of
Manitoba put it, in the urban areas "unempl.yment appears
to be periodically recuîrent while rurar areas and agricur-
tural- industries are increasingly decadent .,,47 The
"abnormal industriar activíty as a resurt of the war,, which
drew farm men an. their families to the cities and towns
was the primaïy cause. A contributing factor was the
number of farmers who, upon demobilization from the military,
chose to settle in the cities. Fina'ly, and perhaps most
galling of all, was federar immi_gration policy which admitted
j-mmigrants "\nrho are not equipped, either physically or
financiarly, to take up farm work, and who are not desirous
of taki-ng up this work. "48

To stop this drift to the cities and so ease, if not
eliminate, urban unempl0yment the conference suggested an

46rbid.,

47rbid.,
4Br^t^

rvru. ,

pp. 29804-807.

p. 29800.

pp. 29808-809.
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agricurtural survey to ascertain the causes of rural
depopulation which would then resul_t in a ,'Back to the
Land" campaign. rt also urged restrictions on arl
immigrants not prepared to take up farm work. As a
corrective to some of the other causes it was suggested
that private and pubric emproyers should plan to keep some

work in reserve for periods of high unemployment, that
some system of industrial training for youth be under-
taken, and that the Employment Service of Canada,s

"excellent" mobirization of labour be perfected.4g
clearry, the observations and suggestions of this

conference indicate a perception of urban unemployment

not as an industrial phenomenon but as a resurt of an
overcrowding of the urban labour market and an under-
supplying of the rurar market. Thís had come about
through directly observabre circumstances and those could
be reversed- But given this, it was stilI recognized that
the matter courd not be rectified immediatery, nor courd
it be done by force. fn the coming winter , if. not later,
there would be considerabre unemployment and destitution
with which to dear-r so some form of direct rerief would
be necessary. Arr participants at this conference agreed
that "handing out runemproyment doles, is wrong in principre
and harmful in effect, and should not be resorted to until
arI other measures have failed. " They also agreed to define
the unemployed as

workless peop]-e in the community, who, though fit andwilling to work, are, througrr no faurt of their o\^rn,

49rbid., pp. 29BLO-LI.
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but owing to the conditions of rndustry in theírCommuniry and in rhe country generattyl ;;Ji;-i"secure work. This definitiõn-excluaeê' riom trr.-ranks of unemployed, properly 
"o "Àrr.d.-it.-Ëãrrowingclasses : _-. rhóse- incaþa.itatêa-uv-åi"ã¡íriïv, -äo""

unwírling ro work; anä tnosã-ãoñåtit,rtionarly r.ãi=and thrift1ess.50
with this definition, and an abhorence of ,,d.oles,,, the onry
acceptable kind of relief was work. such work would, in
itself, expose those unwirling to work and wourd also
provide the honest unempl0yed with respectable assistance.
To encourage the unemployed to seek other work, it was
suggested that earning,s on relief work ',be restricted by
reduced hours to the amount required to meet the cost of
living. " Further, it was urged that transportation costs
of men going to jobs elsewhere be provided.5l rn sum,
relief work woutd be a rast resort for the destitute,
would provide a minimum lever of subsistence, and wourd
be designed to encourage the worker to take any other work
offered.

The several guidelines for unempl0yment relief
enunciated by this conference v¡ere reflected in winnipeg,s
relief admi-nistration which, despite the expected gravity
of the situation expressed in september, was not established
untir- December- The delay was deliberate, in order to
eriminate the possibility of rarge numbers of eastern
harvesters staying in winnipeg and seeking city assistance.
The city recognized a duty to help the unemproyed, but only
those who were properly citizens of the municipality. As

5orbid., p. 29BoB.

51rbid., pp. 29BIL-:r2.
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Alderman w'8. simpson, Labour chairman of the civic
unemployment Re1Íef committee [u.R.c. J put ít ¡ ,,with
7000 harvesters from the east out of empl0yment in the
western provinces, vüinnípeg must take a firm stand on the
matter of arrowing workless men to remain in the city if
they do not bel0ng here- These men are staying in the west
to pick up chances of good work next spring, but that is
no reason why the city should have to carry them over the
winter or take work from its own unempl0yed to provide them
with sustenan""'"52 The cheap harvest excursion rates
expired on 30 November, so by delayÍng the opening of civíc
relief until December it was hoped most harvesters would
leave fnlinnipeg. At the same time it was recoçlnized that
a great many harvesters were stranded in t{innipeg wÍthout
the means to support themserves or to purchase the return
portion of their excursion ticket. On 16 November the
unempl0yment Relief committee, appointed by council 0n B

November, decided to issue meal tickets, to provi_de work at
the city v'Ioodyard, and to provide beds at No. 1 rmmÍgration
Hall for stranded harvester=.53 fo ensure that only the
needy were helped' every man had to report to the lrloodyard
for work. "The city woodyard has been openedr,, declared,
Mayor parnell, "and as 10ng as there is work to do there
no one will be fed at the city¡s expense without taking

ru. c. , :';;';åÏ"ff":"Ï31î: Book 2 , unidenriríed clippinss
53winnipeg, M.c.ç., g November 192I, p. 936¡ Winnipeg,lunemprovmenr- nãiiaffiiiiteer,,,n*ui!ãr"y 

unemploymenr
å:ti:t 

re2L-22" (r'ereãitã' ãiiåa ãË'-üli. c. , ,,neþor't lgzç22,,) ,
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their turn at the wood yard lsicJ.,,54 This work test was
expected to deter a number of applicants. To further
encouragfe the harvesters to move on the Relief committee
paid the return fares for 401 harvesters at a cost of $g576.
T{hen rerief to harvesters ended on 1 December over 7o0o
meals had been issued and, 220 beds provided each night.
separate accounts were not kept so the exact cost is unknown,
but a reasonabre estimate, including the assisted rairway
fares, would be between $I1,000 and $12,000.55

The opening of relief had also been derayed because
of some uncertainty about financial arrangements. rn
october the federar government est,ablished the terms for
sharing in relief costs. under order-in-councir p.c. 3831
one-third of the cost over the estimated normal cost of
relief work would be paid, as would one_third of relief
disbursements- Federal participation was contingent on
joint and equal participation by the provincial governments.56
These proposals vrere especj_a1ly intended to help ,,create
and provide emproyment"; butr âs Mayor parnell 0f winni-peg
argued with the prime Minister when the proposals hrere first
discussed, they praced much of the burden of provi-ding work
on the municipalities. since the municipalities stí11 had

548..rr"u,, of Labour, Book 2, u.c., 18 November Ig2L.
5 5u. R. c . I ,,Report Lg2I-22 ,, pp. 1, I0 ; Bureau ofLabour, u.c., 3o uoiembei-lgzt.
56prrbti. works, D"M. o. , yol. 19 , f ile unemproymentI92I-25, p.c. 3831, z oclåter 1921; r,ácãrre Fileå, ;;i " 2oB,

5åi:r:1, ¡Zii . Roberrson, ,,Memo'r; ù;;*proyment neiier,,,
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to pay at reast a third more Lhan the normal cost of such
work, there was a danger that they woutd resort,,to the dore
system rather than furnishing employment because of the
cheaper cost- "57 over the course of a month, civic and
provincial officials met to consider the federar offer and
to seek better terms. But ottawa was f'rm and, facing
a rapidly-deteriorating situation, the Manitoba glovernment
on 24 November agreed to the federal terms and in addition
agreed to pay one-ha1f of administrative expens"".58

Rerief apprications were not accepted until Lz December.
At meetings on 29 November and 5 December city council
adopted poricy guíderines and administrative procedures for
unemployment relief. Everything possible was done to ensure
that cíty relíef was a rast resort for the unemproyed. Each
applicant had to be out of work for at least two weeks
prior to appricatíon and be registered with the Empl0yment
Service of Canada. With an E.S.C. certificate in hand, the
applicant reported to the rerief office where he was
interviewed by a crerk. He was questioned about his
personal and employment history, and about the earninqs of

E7-'Meighen papers, vol: 53, pp . 29827_28, E. parnell-to A. Meighen, I Oðtober 192I
5'Brr=""r, of Labour, Book 2, u.c., 24 November 

'92..¡Lacel-Ie Files,_ vol . ZOB, file 6Iir;;; 
-r,.o. 

Acland toMinister of Labour, 30 December Lg2ii pi,¡fi" Works, D.M.O.,vor' 19, file unemployment !?2r-2s,-árãrrinciar order-in-councir 37986, 24 ñovèm¡er rg2r. órrã-iederar governmentgid later improve the terms regarding relief work. rnJanuary L92z it agree{.to pay so perãent or the excess costof relief work, _pioviding thã pr"äi"ããs-agreea to continuepaying one-third. r,acelie niräs, 
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all members of the family, including chitdren, then given
a brief physical examinatÍon. rf ar-r went well he then
signed an affidavit attesting to the ,,truth of the appricants
lsic] statement in his efforts to infruence the rerief office
to grant hi-m assistance." He would then receive the vouchers
which would be exchanged for groceries. rf necessary, the
city wourd pay light, water and gas charges. Rent míght
arso be paid, but onry when the rent was tvro months in
arrears and only to a maximum of twenty-five dollars per
month for two months.59

Central to the whol-e procedure
the applicant to take whatever work

the E.S.C. might provide work; hence

weekly registration at its offices. lrlork was also made
availabre in the city woodyard, in city-operated bush camps
and city-owned quarriesr o' sev¡er and water lines, and on
a number of provincial public works. Much of this work
was seen technically as repayrhent for relief receíved. rt
was also felt that working for oners relief would eliminate
the dangers of demorarization and pauperization. And, of
course, rerief work operated as a work test, differentiating
between the honest unemployed and the ,'thriftress 

and
constitutionally lazy. " Alderman Frank Fowler described

I¡/as the agreement of
was offered. With luck
the requirement for

the role of relief work in these terms, if in
tone. "It was not the staters duty to provide
he suggested. ,'Rather it was the statef s dutv

59 u. R. C . , ', Report Ig2I-22 , u p. 5 .

a high-minded

employment, "

to leave the
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opportunity open to the indivídual, and then the duty
devolved on the individuar to take that opportunity and
provide for his future. "60 Reríef work presented that
opportunity to the unempl0yed indÍvidual" The unemproyment
Relief committee described work at the lrloodyard, which was
reserved for single men, in the most basic of terms. rt
"must be considered as an effort to eriminate undesirables
applying for relief and cannot be considered as productive
work. "61

The entire relief mechanism $ras designed to deter
the unemployed from applying while at the sane time
providing a minimum standard of IÍving for those genuinely
in need. From the invol_ved, time_consuming application
procedure to the offer of relief work, the individual was
encouraged to accept any alternative to city rerief. The
Empl0yment service of canada, for instance, made continued
efforts to find openings on farms for singl-e men. ,,V,le

know that the farmers are not in a position to pay big
wagesr" said James Bowman of the Winnipeg office, ,,and

the deserving men are not looking for such.,,62 More
bluntly, Mayor parnell declared that ,,the consequences will
be unpleasant" for anyone on relief who turned down a job.
rn other words, they would be cut off"63 Rates of pay on

6 oB,rr"r'

6fu.R.c.,

6 2B.r.e.r,

63rbid.,

of Labour, Book

"Report I92L-22,

of Labour, Book

9 December lg2l-.

2, u.c., 30 November I}ZI.
" p. 13.

2, u.c., 12 November I}Zi-.
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relief work were set bel0w the Fair wage Rate in order
to encourage the men to accept other work. Labourers on
relief work were paid forty cents an hour, ten cents
bel0w the Fair vüage Rate. ït was cJ-earry to their advan-
tage to seek and accept other work which would be paid
at normal rates. This also, of course, provided the
city with cheaper tabour and kept the cost of the work
down. 6 4

By the end of May L922. 5204 individuals had apptied
for rerief' of those, 47g6 applicants, representing ..2,680
individuals, had received aid. Over 67 percent of those
hrere unempJ-oyed labourers while another 22 percent were
tradesmen from other than the buirdÍng trades. Twenty_nine
percent of applicants were foreign_born (that is, European)
with an equal proportion Canadian_born; fully 38 percent
were British-born. Over 65 percent (3400) of applicants
were in the prime working years between ages nineteen and
forty. An overwhelming 71 percenÈ of applications \^rere
received in December and Januâry, 45 percent of those in the
two and one-half weeks of registration in December. This
rush hints at the need and desperation of the unempl0yed.
Even more suggestive is the fact that over 57 percent of

64tbid., 13 December Lg2J; public works, D.M.o.,vo.. 19 , file unemptol.ment _I'2L_2È;A:iacliamara to tv.B.simpson, 16 January tgzz. or,ganized laÈour was furiousabout the 10w wage, claiming trrat priv"te empl0yers rÀrereusing it as a.precedent to cut wages generally. Citvcouncil had discussed the-wage quãstiõn in November ãnarefused ¡e ÞaY- the Fair w"g" Rate on relief works. Bureauof Labour, Ëoôr 2,^;:;:,-ið o¡orrember tgiu ibid., 24 January1922; Winnipeg, u.c.c.,'2õ"novembei ]9ri, p. g87.
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appricants had been unemployed betv¡een two and four months
at the time of their application. And nearly 34 percent
\¡/ere on relief for two, three or four months. A further
11 percent (517) received aid for over four months; that
is, for nearly the entire period Ín which relief was avail-
able. 6 5

rt had been a winter of difficult work, but one on

which civic officials courd look wÍth some satisfaction.
They had established a sound administrative basis for
relief and had assisted a great many needy citizens. But
there was cause for concern as weII, arising largery from
the inability to offer sufficient relief work to all
appricants. rn summing up the yearrs work, relief office
superintendant A.D. cockrill wrote: "The method of relief
without work has had a damning effect upon men who have
come under my personal and intimâte knowledge." cockrill
noted as a result a change in the attitude of those applying
for relief- Their attitude "has developed from bashfur
inquiry, to confident expectation, and finally to a

belligerant demand with the avowed intention on the part
of a too large minority to secure, by misrepresentation if
necessary' every possible nicklers worth of rerief .,'66 The

unemployed, cockrirr was saying, were becomÍng pauperized--
precisery the deveropment most feared in the dispensing of
relief- And whire pauperizing workers, the relief system

âÉ."-U.R.C. r "Report Ig2I-22,
66r¡,i¡ ??+vru., ÀJ. JJ¡

", pp. 10, 16, 18, 20, 2L, 26.
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did not address itself to real solutíons of unempl0yment.
Echoing the assessment of the r_5 september rgzL conference,
cockrill argued that industriar work ,,furnÍshes the
commodity for the market but, it does not also create the
wealth that supplies the price of the commodity.,, Many
families on relief the past winter had been wiJ_ling and
able to go to farms "but no organization or funds were
available to carry on the work which opens the solution of
the unemployment problemj by production from basic sources.
Since all wages must be paid out of production, production
must be increase¿."67

Municipal politicians agreed. On 3I August Lg22
representatives of Brandon, vrinnipeg and the suburban
municipalities around winnipeg met to discuss unempl0yment
and to prepare recommendations for a Dominion_provincial
conference on unempl0yment to be held a week later.
"Insofar as Manitoba is concerned.r,, the meeting conclud.ed,
"the solution of the unemployment problem would seem to be
the settlement of surplus labour in rural districts and
assisting them to take up agriculture.,,6B Maintaining
people in the city, d,eclared one Winnipeg alderman, ,,is
prone to have a bad effect on the future of the country,
as it robs them of enterprise and perseverance in the face
of hard times. "69 rmplicit in this was a suggestion that

67rbid., p. 35"
6SManitoba Free press,
69tbia., 4 September 1922, p. l_0.

1 September 1922, p. L4.
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the matter \Âras really beyond the scope of indivídual
municipalitíes- onry the provincíar and federar govern_
ment could adequately produce progranmes to rectÍfy the

. urban-rural imbalance of labour. This would ease the
financial burden on municipalities for, as the winnipeg
Suburban Munj-cipa1 Association argued, ,,the system [of
reliefl hitherto in vogue has entailed great hardship on
the taxpayers ín some municiparities, and has diverted
to doles or non-essential work money that was required
for necessary municipal improvements .,70

The federar government, now Liberal under the reader_
ship of william Lyon Mackenzie King, also shared this rural
perspecti-ve. rt was díctated to a great extent by King,s
desire to bring the progressive Members of parliament into
the Liberal fold- To do so King pursued policies which
would provide a common meeting ground between the two.
The aqrarian representatives had J-ong been concerned about
rural depopulation and the high prÍce of agricultural
labour. They blamed the Unionj-st giovernment,s employment
initiatÍves for much of their diffÍculties and saw unem_
pl0yment relief as encouraging labour to remain in the
cities on rerief .71 These \^¡ere areas in which King could

70e.A.c., Richard Bedford Bennett papers (microfirmcopy deposited by the universitv 
"i Ñ., Brunswick), p.125BB, "Report o-f proce"ãi"g"-of unemployment conferenceHeld at otlawa, Septembe, St g, l, lg5ã; (hereafrer cítedas "Proceedi"gl, Sèptember-ig2i")'. -óhi= report is alsofound in laceÍle'iies,-vãr. rr9, file 600.02-L76.

Tlstruthgrs, ,,pre1ude t_o Depression, ,, pp. 2 B5_89;R'M' Dawson, william Lyon irractcenzie Kiné': A poritical
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conveniently oblige the progressives.' wishes for he wanted
to end federal involvement in unempl0yment relief.

V

Most urban municiparÍties ín vtestern canada predÍcated
their rer-ief systems on some measure of federal assistance.
Preparing for the falr- and winter of Lgzz they had reason
to expect continued federal aid. shortly after assuming
office the King cabinet had passed order-in-counci1. p.c.
191, by which the government offered to pay 50.percent of
the excess cost of rerief works provided the provinces
continued to pay one-third, 50 percent of provincial
expenditures in unorganized districts, 50 percent of the
rerief to physically fit ex-soldiers, and a continued one-
third of the costs of direct relief general_ly.72 These
provisions, due to expire on 31 March, were extended
generally untir 30 April. A further extension was granted
to Manitoba because of the "exceptional conditions,, ín
Vüinnipeg, where on 2B April there were still eight hundred
families recei-ving rerief - Rerief in winnipeg ,nras fínarly
discontinued at the end of ¡t.y.73 These actions seemed
to indicate a certain sensitivity to the problems which
the municipalities faced. Later in the year the new Minister

2s 
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of Labour' James Murdock, had also seemed to gÍve a promise
of continued federal aid. Attending a municipal conference
at calgary Murdock had declared: ,'My position personally.
will be thís, that whenever provincial 0r municipal govern-
ments think they need help and ask the federal government
to aid them in solving problems of unemployment, f lviLl
see that prompt and equitable co-operation wilr be under_
taken by my department.,, This was notr of course, a
promise of financial assistance but the most favourable
interpretation was placed on Murdockfs remarks.T4

Municipalities, especially in lvestern canada, were
understandably annoyed when Mackenzie King calred a
Dominion-provincial conference on unempl0yment for september
1922 and they were excluded' Representatives of the larger
urban municipalities angrily made their way to ottawa
where they \,vere permitted to address the conference. It
vüas a discouraging experience for them , for i-t was clear
from the outset in which direct.ion King intended to read
the meeting' The Prime Minister opened the conference withstrong' crit-icism of the "centralizing tendency,, which had
developed during the war. As a result jurisdictional
boundaries had become confused and the federal- government
had assumed duties which were properly the responsibility
of the provinces. King emphasized that federal assistance
for unempl0yment relief had always been temporary and was
undertaken as part of obrigations arising from the

1A, =Bureau
Bennett papers, of Labour, Bookpp. 12650-53, ,.?, u.c., 5 August 1922;"Proceedings, SeptembÀr'fg 22.,
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rt was time "to get back again to the foundation upon

which in the past the strength and the greatness of
our country has been builtr" to "individual initiative,
índividual effort, serf-reliance upon the part of the
individuals and upon the part of communíties.,,75

King was decraring abnormal war-related unemproy-
ment at an end. Most provinciar delegates seconded the
Prime Mi-nister'is desire for a return to traditionar values
and provided evidence which supported his decraration of
the end of serious unemployment. Every province declared
the employment outrook guite favourable, and those
anticipating unemptoyment did not expect Ít to be serious.
Even Manitoba, which presented one of the most pessimistic
reports, did not foresee much of a problem except for
men in the building trades. For these men the problem
was a working season too short to enable them to save
enough to get through the wint"r.76 The government,s
Employment service officÍals presented an even brighter
picture. R.A. Rigg, director of the E.S.C., reported of
?üinnípeg that "there wilr be but rittle unemployment this
winter. . No physically fit single or married man

without children should be grant.ed relief ."77
The municipalities which forced their way into the

conference presented a much different picture. ,,We are

T5Bennett
September 1922.

76rbid.,

77rbid.,
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faced at the present tÍme with an abnormar condition,,,
declared the Mayor of Edmonton, wÍth the general- approval
of his colreagues. But they undermined their own position
by agreeing with the general consensus that most of the
unempl0'ment was caused by overcrowding of the cities.Tg
offering relief only encouraged surplus labour to stay in
the citíeso rewarded extravag'ance, undermined thrift, and
"would seriousry interfere with,-the type of citizenshi-p
which we are trying to build up ín Canada.,,Zg The
municipalities had the constitutional responsibility for
relief and only they could undertake the appropriate
measures to counter these relief-induced tendencies.

still' the federal government agreed that if abnormal
leveIs of unempl0yment should appear that winter it wourd
meet the situation by following the methods of rgzL-z2
with details to be worked out as the occasion warranted. B0

v'iinnipeg city council would soon rearn to its dismay that
Mackenzie King had a very d.ifferent conception of what was
"abnormar" than did either council 0r the provincial
government.

By December City relíef facilities \dere being
stretched to the limit. ïn the eyes of civic officials
the situation was abnormal so a request for financial
assistance was fon¡¡arded to ottawa. The federal government
did not agree. Reports to James Murdock, the Minister of
Labour, in January and

n. d. 
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in the economic situation. whÍLe, for exampre, hrinnipeg
carried the same number of married men on relief as in
the previous year, it was pointed out that few single
men were on relief and the eity was not proceeding with
any public works to rerieve the sítuation. unemproyment

was also being held in check by an',exodus,'of building
tradesmen to the united stat.=.81 These reports ignored
as much about the winnipeg sítuation as they revealed,
but they were sufficient evidence for the federal govern-
ment to refuse all requests for financial assistance.

rt is not accurate to say the federar government did
nothing for the unemproyed. The federar position was that
it courd not and would not assist municiparities for general
unemproyment relief. However, the government was sensitive
to the needs of its former $rar-time employees, and was

certainry sensitive to the favourable public sentiment
enjoyed by those returned soldiers. This sensitivíty
dictated a softening of the government's position towards
rerief assistancer so in February Lg23 the cabinet passed
P.c. 220" This order-in-council provided for reimbursement
of one-third of relief dispensed after 1 January Lg23 to
unemployed needy ex-service men. But accounts for this
relief would onry be paid if submitted to the government
by a speciar rerief body composed of representatives of

- 
Blrbid. , vo'. 184 , f ile 614 :05 , ,'A Comparison ofEmployment condÍtions in the province of Manitoba onJanuary 31st, 1922 and January 3rst, Lgz3 ;;-sh;;"-;-yReports from Offices of the Employment Service of Caiadar,,n. d. ; ibid. , [R.4. Rigg], "Memo tó the Minister,,, ii--reuruaryL923.
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the municipality eoncerned and of the various charitabre
and veterans groups. Further, these rerief bodies v¡ere
to be formed only in areas where municÍpar or provincial
authorities had not assumed responsibilíty for relieving
the unemployed'82 To take advantage of this meagre
assistance winnÍpeg would have had to reorgan,_ze its
relief department, ret fínanciar control pass from its
hands and cut off a'r rerief recipíents except ex-service
men- This was an insulting if not irresponsible attitude
and clearly one which the city would not accept. p.c. 220
became a focus for city councirrs anger with ottawa, moreso
because it was berieved that the order had been passed
símply to pacify Montrea1.83 city council passed resolu_
tions and Mayor Farmer wrote lett,ers to Murdock and MackenzÍe
King emphasizing the cityrs "keen dísappointment,, and ,,disj
satisfaction" wíth the government's offer, pointing out the
considerable problem winnipeg had with the total population
of unemployed, of whom about one-third were ex_servi.. *.rr.94
correspondence continued into the summer of rg23 with the

B2p .a. c-. I _ 
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-Farmer ro Murdock,15 nebruarv Lg2-3; M¿itúár-p.p.r", vor. r37, pp. 82236-39,Farmer to VrI.L.M. King] A 
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city of v[innipeg alternately demandíng and preadÍng for
assistance with unempl0yment relief. The federal govern_
ment remained firm in its resolve.

rt was obvious to civÍc officials that letter-
writing and strong resolutions wourd not in themselves
unl0ck federal coffers. winnipeg city council believed
the federal position to be unfair an<' contrary to the
spirit of the Lg22 Dominion-provincial conference. To
reinforce its case the city simply birled ttre Dominíon for
what its share would have been if a cost-sharing agreement
had been in effect. This was calculated to be ç?21336.04.g5
The account was curtly dismissed" ,,The claim of your
municipalityr" wrote the MinÍster of Labour, ,,is in a word
wholly outside the terms of the governing regulations and
no federal, grant can be paid.,,86

city counci 1 was not content to let the matter rest.
A glimmer of hope appeared with the announcement of a by_election in North rrlinnipeg, mad,e necessary by the appoint-
ment of E'J- McMurray to the federal cabinet as solicitor_
General' An opportunity to play upon the politicar needs
of Mackenzie King had appeared, but just as quickly it
disappeared under the partisan politics of the council
chamber' The Finance committee and the unempl0yment
Relief committee proposed to enlist the aid of the

B5ring papers, voI.Comptrollerr',siatemeni-ot
z/ AugusL 1923.

86_. . _r-þl_ct., p. 101135,14 Jul-y 1923.

119, pp.
Dominion

J. Murdock

L0LI2L-22, ciry
Account wÍth -the City,',

to S.J. Farmer"
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union of canadian Municipalities in pressing the ci_ty,s
claim. when council turned down the proposar, Labour
aldermen charged the others with partisan motives. They
alleged that letting the matter rest at that time squelched
an embarrassing issue for the Liberals. w.B. Simpson,
chairman of the unemployment Rerief committee sínce its
formation, resigned that post, citing councíI,s lack of
confidence in its committe".BT when councir later decided
to send a deregation to ottawa, further charges of partisan
politics echoed through city Harr. Thís time Labour
aldermen charged others with rai-sing the farse hope that
the Dominion might pay the claim when it was welr known
that the federal goveïnment had no such intentio.r.BB rhe
position of the Labour ardermen is understandabre since one
of them, A.A. Heaps' \,fas McMurray'.smain opponent in North
winnipeg. But the city's attempt to use federal poritics
to secure its claim failed. rt failed because of the
ínability of council to present a unified or even a werr-
defined strategy and because of its slight poritical weight.
Even more important, the federal government successfully
negotiated severar dangerous poritical shoals. rn ottawa,
Murdock and other ministers often reaffirmed their
sympathy for winnipeg's situation, promised reconsideration,
and after considerabre delay reported that unfortunaterv

B7--.
.:1^.:.r ,Ha*n,Lpeg Eveninø Tribgne, 29 August 1923, p. 3;ibid., 1@. 10.

BBWinnipeg,M.C.C., B OctoberWinnipeg nvening rlïEuãe, 9 october
L923r pp. B3I-32;
L923, p. 3.
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the City's claim could not be acceptêd.89
By December 1923 city councir- recognized tl,e obvious

and gave up on its claim for Lgz2-23. Each winter council
requested Dominion participation as a one-third partner
in providing unemployment relief.90 vtíth the exception of
1926 t,.e requests $rere turned down. The unemployment
situation r¡ras not significantly worse that year nor had
the federal government altered it,s phirosophy towards
unemployment assistance. The dífference ín early 1926 was
that Mackenzie King faced defeat in the House of commons

wit'rout the support of J.s. lrloodsworth and A.A. Heaps.
The price of their support was legisration providing for
relief assistance and ord age pensions. rt was a price
King r¡ras preparecr to pay and as an investment it repaid
King handsomety.9l

without federal assistance city council could onry
turn to the provincial government. The only certaintv in

89s"" especialry the report of a city councilderegation to ottawa in winniþeg,¡¿.c.ð., 5 November rgz3,pp. 922'2s. see_arso Kíng p"i,åiåffi'r:,9, pp. 101130_140,J. Murdock to C.J. Brown, 10 õ"..*¡"=-igZZ.
9Owinnipeg,M.C.C. , L7 December LgZ3, pp. 1011-12;ibid., 15 oecèmueF-ßù', p.^rof¿, iUiã., e February Lg26,pp. 73-4; ibid., 7 March iszl , p'. iãã.''

]lxi"g Papers, vol. 165, p. L:1g473, J.s. Woodsworthand A.A. Heaps to W.L.M. King, 7 January Lg26; ibid.,p" Lrg47s, King ro woodswortñ'""d-H;;p;; zB January L926;Lacette Fires, vo1. 208, fire eiirgÃl-õlc. 315, 2 March L926¡F.v. stone, "unemployment and unemiïåvåå"t Relief in westerncanada," M.A. rheãis; McGilr unive;;ii;;''e33, pp. 87-BB;H'B'-Neatby, william Lvon ¡tacks¡sle xiíé | Lg24-32: TheLonelv Height
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city Harl was that the city arone courd not bear the
fulI burden of reli-ef. sound fiscal practices dictated
provincial involvement in civic matters. rronically,
in attempting to control relief expendÍtures through
cost-sharing, city council would 10se control 0f both
relief expenditures and relief policy,



CHAPTER THREE

RETRENCHMENT: 19 23--Lg2g

ï
Reducing expenditures and balancing budgets were

among the chief economic concerns of governments in Èhe
1920s' The need for this was both simple and obvious.
"rt is earlier extravagfance in municipalr provincial and
federal government canada is now paying for in so much
toil and travailr" explained, one $IÍnnipeg nevrspaper. ,,Not
until the slate is lightened to a considerable extent will
private capital become available for industrial and
commercial expansion- Extravagance in government, causing
further conscription of capital, will only serve to derav
the return of prosperity.,'1

ït was an economic argument which had few opponents,
and it formed the basis of the King government,s fiscal
programme- At the rg22 Dominion-provincial conference the
government had argued against establishÍng a nation_wide
framework for rel_ief . ,,hle cannot afford to do itr,, James
Murdock argued quite simply-2 under the conservative fiscal
guidance of william stevens Fielding and then James Robb

ltdinnipgg Evening Tribune, 18 January L923, p. 4..,

Lg22.,,'""tt"tt Papers, p. r25s7,,,proceedings, september

90
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the federal government urtimately baLanced its budgets, in
which surpluses and tax reductions became common features.3

rn Manitoba the Liberal government of T,c. Norris
practiced "economy . ín every direction of public

Âpolicy. "= This was accentuated with the erection of a

Farmersr government and the erevation of John Bracken to
the premiership in the summer of Lg2z. That erection has
been described by one Manítoba historian as a return to the
provincers origins, to the "ruraL values of thrift, sobriety
and patient labour. " Another has written of the erection:
"Above all it was a demand for economic government.,,5
Bracken's professed desire to administer the provincers
affairs "\n'ith businesslike efficiency and economy,, was

applauded on the farms and in the towns alike. so too was

the governmentrs programme of economÍc retrenchment. ,,The

chips have got to fall somewhere, .,, editorialized the
winnipeg Evening Tribune. "The roud.er the wairs the more

the generar public will be reassured that a policy of economy
is being not only preached but practiced."6 And in winnipeg's
city Hall the civic Finance committee sat down each spring

3Darson, !V.L.M. King, 1874-1g23, pp. 3g4, 39I;Neatby, ígi'sg, L22-2s.
¿.'Canadian Annua1 Review, 1922, p. 453.
f,Morton, lÍanitoba, p. 379 ¡e PoIi tical eioõGñf¡Troronro,
aoCanadian Annual Review, 1922, p.evening g2z, p. 1.criticism of Bracken economics \^ras thatenough. See Kendle, Bracken, pp. 37-39.

J. Kendle, John Rracken:
1979) , p. 37.

777 ¡ Winnipeq
In fact, the main

it was not frugal
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to pare estímates and reduce the mill rate. The headline
one winnipeg newspaper used over Íts review of Lg22 was
equally true for each subseguent year of the decade;
"Economy Has Been Slogan at Cíty [IalJ_r,, Ít said.7

A polÍcy of economy was rargery the reason for the
City of Winnipeg's obstinacy in pursuing its $52,336.04
account with the federal government" There were other
reasons, of course, such as the conviction that the federar
goveïnment had reneged on a clear commitment gíven at the
Dominion-provincial conference of Ig22. Winnipeg also
believed that it, with many other municÍpalities, was being
forced to carry a burden greater than was constitutionally
required' vrlinnipeg attracted many unenrpl0yed who came
hoping to find work, and also served as the wíntering
quarters for many of the Füest,s iti_nerant workers. A week"
after assuming office in rg23, Mayor seymour J. Farmer
reasoned with the prime Minister that these people, though
not citizens of winnipegr could not be a110wed to starve.
The city had to feed them, but Farmer suggested that they
were properly "Dominion citizens at Large,, anc so had a
claim on the resources of the Dominion as a whole. Not
surprisingly this suggestion vras dismissed by the federar-
goveïnment'B At root it was a question of dollars and
cents" At the best of times the civic government had a

vü. L.¡{.
lot?

1
'Winnipeg Evening rrÍbune, 1 January 1923, p. l.

X-Meighen Papers, y91. 137, g" 82236, s.J. Farmer toKing, B ,lanuary Ig23; wián.p. 206. ----r Lrar; vvl-nnrpegir M.C.C. , 26 February
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limited tax base; in times of recession revenue vras even
more circumscribed. Tens of thousands of dollars were
being spent on essentially non-productive efforts. This
was anathema to many in a cíty which bore the proud motto
"commerce, Prudence, rndustry. " The assistance rendered
by the province and the Dominion in Lgzo-2l and rg2r-22
had enabled the city to spend the large sums necessary for
relief with somewhat greater enthusiasm than had it been
left on its own. Now it faced the discouraging prospect
of carrying half or even more of the load.

As a comprement to economíc restraint, a determined
effort was mad.e to discourage any who might have thought
of apptying for relief that winter. Arderman J.A. McKerchar,
chairman of the Finance committee, spoke for many when he
decrared in september Lgz2: "There has been plenty of work
this summer and wilr be until the snor^r flies. After that
wood camps will .pen up and there will be 10ts of work
available for single men in the bush.,, The City,s policy,
he said' was that "unress there is urgent need of assistance
our rerief wirl be rimited to married men with families.,,
Restricting eligibility in this way would reduce costs and
also had important sociar implications. ',Giving help to
single abre bodied men is prone to have a bad effect on
the future of the countryr" explained McKerchar, ,,as it
robs them of enterprise and perseverance in the face of
hard times. "9

9¡,lanitoha Free press, 4 September ll922, p. lO; ibid.,rsepteffi'
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In October the City circulated a J-arge poster in

rural Manitoba. Over the signature of Mayor Fowler it.
warned men to be on the lookout for winter jobs as the

"CITY OF WINNIPEG WILL NOT ASSIST ABLE BODIED MEN. " The

intent, as Arthur MacNamara tol-d the Depu'ty Minister of

Public Works, was to "check demands for unemployment relief

insofar as single men aïe concerne¿. ''10 Men were encouraged

to look harder for work, to be less choosy about wages and

conditions, and to be more reluctant to approach the CÍty

for assistance. Even as Fowler's notice was being posted,

however, civic officials realized that there probably would

not be enough jobs to go round. This pessimism was borne

out, as a month later the Cíty of Winnipeg r^¡as buílding

woodcamps to relieve single men and the Province was being

urged to do the =*".11
The Social Vüelfare Commission had been dispensing

unemployment relief in Winnipeg since 12 November. By the

middle of December the demands on the Commission were such

that its other relief and charitable work was being

neglected. At this point, as \¡¡as the rule, the Unemployment

Relief Committee became involved and all unemployment cases

were transferred from the Social lüelfare Commission to its
charge. On 18 December City Council approved relief guide-

lines for the season, which !üere basically unchanged from

I0puulic works, D.M.o., vol.
I92L-25, A. MacNamara to D. Mclean,

tllbid., A. MacNamara to W.R.
1922.

L9, file Unemployment
16 October L922.

Clubb, 17 November
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the prevlous yu*r.12 å. request for fÍnancial assistance

$ras also routinely sent to both the federal and provincial
giovernments. As noted above, the federal government

refused, but for a time it appeared as if,the provincial

treasury would remaÍn closed as well.
When Council decided to open a separate office for

unemploymenÈ relief it was with the presumed understanding

that other monies would be forthcoming. The Unemployment

Relief Commit.tee, in close contact with the Minister of
Public !{orks through Arthur lrfacNamara, the Assistant Deputy

Minister of Public Vüorks, had earlier approached the provin-

cial government, which had intimated that some assistance

would be forthcoming. On 29 December Provincial Order-in-

Council 39639 was passed, by which the government agreed to

pay one-third of relief expenditures spent on cases in excéss

of the normal number (one hundred cases being considered

normal). ït would also pay up to one-half of the balance of
the excess costs of relief work not paid by the federal gov-

ernment and., as before, one-half of the increased admínis-

trative costs. However, the Province added that all this was

contingent upon the federal government "participating to Ian]

amount satisfactory to the Provincial Government. "13

This was a more limited provincial involvement than

previously. It reflected in part the hope that unemployment

would not be as serious that winter, but mostly it reflected

l2Wirrnip"g, ¡{. c. C. , 1B December irg22r pp. 2018-20.
13prr¡Ii. Works, D.¡,1.O., vol. L9, f iIe Unemployment

L92L-25, Order-in-Council 39639, 29 December 1922.
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the new Bracken administratíonrs policy of reducing

expenditures wherever possible. Provincial costs could

be reduced by limiting the amount of aid offered and by

sharing the burden with the federal government. The

provincial government soon realized that the pressure

for assistance would increase, whether or not the federal

government became involved. The numbers of unemployed

alone made this inevitable; at the end of December the

City was relieving 414 married men and their families, a

total of 1546 persons, and 82 single men. By the first
week of January 1923 the number had risen to 538 married

men for a total of 2787 persons, plus L46 single men, and

there was every indication that the number was íncreasirrg.14

It was afso politically difficult for the new Rracken

government to do nothing" The administration had agreed

that there was already a situation which called for its
assistance, and it was increasingly difficult to blame the

federal government for its own refusal to act" Bracken

was still consolidating his position in the House, balancing

the interests of urban and rural Manitoba. He had the

general support of the Winnipeg business community, but to

them economy 5-n government did not mean economy at one

level to the detriment of another" They expected the

burden to be shared. 15 The government realized that the

l4tbid. , F.o. Fow1er to w.L.M. King and J. Murdock,
28 December L922; Meighen Papers, vol. 137, p. 82236,
S.J. Farmer to W.L.M. King, B January 1923.

15on the political situatíon of the Bracken government
at this time see Kendle, Bracken, pp. 39-46.
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ronger it delayed action, the greater the criticism wourd

be and very f-ikety increased levers of assistance woul<j

also be requested.

On 23 January the provincial legislature debated a

resolution, moved by seymour J. Farmer, M,L.A. and Mayor of.

winnipeg, asking the federal government to extend aid for
unemployment relief as it had in the past. The resolution
passed unanimousry. rn the course of debate late that
evening, R.W. Craig, the Attorney-General, modified the

provinciar governmentf s position" craig declared that if
the federar government did not respond favourably "then the
government of this province would do its utmost to cope

with the situation from its own resources, aiding all
municiparities to give comfort to their unemployed. "16 The

next day Arthur MacNamara sent a memorandum to his Minister
recommending that order-in-councir 39639 be repealed and a
new order substituted to authorize provincial assistance

regardress of federal participation. The prime reason,

wrote MacNamara, recognizing that with order 39639 the

government had in principle indicated its wirringness to
assist, was "to forestall, Lf possibler añy request from

the city of winnipeg or other munícipalities that the
Government grant fifty per cent of relief instead of one

third."L7 on 25 January, before arty reply had been received
from ottawa, the cabinet passed order-in-councir 39809. The

I6winnipeg nvening rribune, 24 January L923, p. 3.
17p,rbIi" Works, D.M. o. , vol. 19 , f il-e Unemployment

L92I-25, A. MacNamara to W.R. Clubb, 24 January l-gZl.
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provisions were identical to order 39639 except that all
references to the federal government were dereted. with
this assistance the financiar burden on the cíty was eased

somewhat and relief continued.

with the coming of spríng the tide of unemployment

once more receded from winnipeg. A.D. cockrÍIr, superinten-
dent of Relief, reported to the city council in July Lg23

that over the winter the city had taken care of 74oo unem-

ployment cases, draining the city treasury of about $r17r000.
I^Iith provincial- assistance of almost $g0,000 the total cost
of rel-ief was nearly $200r000. The one encouraging note in
these large figures was that this represented only 4r per-
cent of the amount spent in rgzL-zz.L8 rt appeared to the
optinistic that at last unemployment had peaked and that
prosperity was returning. rndeed, ât least one vtinnipeg news-

paper concluded at the end of the year that the "depression
era" had ended; the milr rate had been cut, tax corlections
were up' city Hydro was maki-ng goocl profits, and the city's
financial position appeared generarly sound.19 such optimism,
however, had to be tempered somewhat when in the autumn large
numbers of unemployed once more appeared in winnipeg streets.

Not everyone during the summer of 1923 was sanguine

about. the coming winter. Arnong these was Mayor seymour J.
Farmer. For some time he had been urging council to prepare

lSwinnipeg nvening Tribuneo 17
unempl-ovment u_uanitobe; A Repor!,

p. 75.
10*-Winnip.eg Evening Tribune, 1

July 1923, p" 2; Seasonal
by R.W. Murchie, 

--January L924, p. 2.
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vrork for the unempl0yed but had met with líttle response.
The agitation over the fifty-two thousand dolrar claím
against the federar government Índicates that unemployment

$ras a matter of discussion among aldermen durÍng the year,
but this was far from preparing contingency prans for
unemployment. Accordingry, when city councíI formarly
recognized the existence of an unempl0yment problem in
December L923 and ordered the unemproyment Rerief committee
to deal wi.th it20 Mayor Farmer was arone in presenting
concrete proposals for work" The Retief commÍttee had
definite ideas about the administrative side of reli.ef
but had littre else to propose. Arderman R.J. shore,
chairman of the unempl0yment Relief committee, told a

delegation of unemployed men on 10 December that, as far
as possible, "the city will provide jobs for vüinnÍpeg,s
unemployed married men and they will be índependent of the
relief schedule. we hope to open up a sufficient amount
of work to allow every man to receive his pay cheque.uzL
until the civic utilities committee and council approved
specific works, though, nothing could be done" Lack of
preparation in the preceding months hras nor¡/ resurting in
unneeded suffering and in the dispensation of doles with-
out work to hundreds of men, both abhored by arr aldermen.

rn the first week of December the social I¡Ielfare
commission receíved over three hundred applications for

20winnipeg, M.C.c., 3 December
1ì-*Winnipeg Evening Tribune, l0

1923, p. 97I.

December L923, p. 2.
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relief work from single men alone. Until the City
organized its wood camps these men split wood at the

Woodyard, receiving in turn three meals a day. part of
the problem in this case was the fact that weather

conditions made bush work impossíble: there was insuffi-
cient snow and the temperature was too warm"22 But there

was probably an equal number of married men for whom work

\¡Ias needed but unavailable, and thís group was of first
concern. The Mayor presented a list of proposed sewer

and water main work to the Civic Utilities Committee on

r0 December. The committee did not object to the proposed

work but did raise so many technicar objections, such as

the need for tendering of contracts, "that the mayor

began to rose his wonted equanimity. " "For months r have

been urging that we have some work ready for the unemployed

when the winter began, " Mayor Farmer rectured the committee.

" r \nras arways met with the argumenÈ that we had better
wait as there might be no unemployment. Herers the result.
unemployment is upon us and we are faced with all sorts of
technicalities when we try to arrange work. " The utilities
committee dropped íts objections and council approved a

number of works though it took a further week and more to
get these operations started.23

By B January 1924 over three hundred married men

were empl0yed on relief works,but there were at reast

22r.bíd. , j
23ruia., 11

ll December 1923,

December 1923, p. 3"

December 1923, p. 13; Winnipeg, M.C.C.,
pp.999-1001.
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another two hundred needing work who in the meantime were
maintained on rerief" The cíty was unable to provÍde
sufficient work. rn the middre of February six hundred
men vrere empl0yed on relief works while another six hundred
were on direct relief .24 These relief works Ì^/ere expected
to furnish approximatery twerve weeks' work. None further
were planned when they finished in March, notwithstanding
numerous protests from the unempl0yed.25 The confident
expectation, of course, was that other construction work
and farm jobs would open up in May. As the married men

finished on city construction and the síngle men returned
from the wood camps arong the Greater vrinnipeg v,Iater

District raíl rine, they r¡rere expected to seek out avairable
work and, if they faired to find êûy, were maintained on
the rerief rolrs- single men were expected to take out-of-
city work. Relief for them was cut off at the end of April
to encourage them to leave. Married men r,,rere continued on
relief for several more ,u""k=.26

IT

It was a sign of continuing depression that the
unemployed were becoming both vocal and organized. A great.
many workmen had been periodicalry or continually unemproyed
for three years and, more. rmpatience and frustration

)4-. 
,

?< Ibid., 4 March 1924, p. l;p. 1.

26r¡ia. , 22 ApriL 1924, p. :r2.

18 February L924, p. 5.

ibid. , 17 March 1924,
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naturally grew. one morning in AprÍl Lgz4 ritayor Farmer

arrived at city Hall to fÍnd the corrÍdors firred wÍth more

than two hundred unemployed men. The men were in a vaguely
threatenÍng mood, demanding that rerief be continued untíl
they found jobs. They reft after an hour wÍth a promise
from Èhe Mayor to convey their wishes to Èhe unemproyment

Relief committee. The incident seems only to have buttressed
the committeets decision to remove single men from the
city though contínuing rerief for married men.27-

During the winter of rgzz-23 city counci-r was beseiged
with deregations of the unemployed who complained of the
levels of relief, of poor clothingr of díscriminatíon from
landlords, and a multitude of other grievances. on -r

December 1922 the National Association of the unemproyed

organized a march on the regisrature to press the government
to cooperate with the city on relief. A week later there
was a second march.2B rhe Association routinely filred the
galleries at city counciils Mond.ay evening meetings. At
the first meeting of rg23 Mrs. Edith Hancox, one of the
leaders of the National Association of unemployed, disrupted
the session by walking across the floor and placing a sheaf
of documents containing numerous complaints on the Mayorrs
desk. One of the unemployed, WiIIiam Boothmanr poured a
packet of Lea on the city clerk,s desk to dramatize his

27tbið,., 16 April \924, p. 19; ibid. , 22 ApriL |rgz4,p. L2"

28rgia., 7 December 1922, p.1l; ibid. , L4 DecemberL922, p. J-7.
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contention that the Unemployment

issuing inferior supplies. From

that the unemployed had expected

especially when the chairmanship

Committee and the mayoralty were

tatives.
Not surprisingly Alderman W.B. Simpson, chairman of

the Unemployment Relief Committee, took these charges

personarly. Rising to deny the shouted charges as untrue,
he was greeted by a chorus of boos. He responded angrily.
The electors of North winnipeg, simpson declared, had that
autumn returned him to city councir with an increased

majority and council had unanimousry re-elected him to the

Relief Committee. He had had the thankless task of
chairing that committee for two years; if anyone wanted

his resignation they could have it right there. other
ardermen quickly came to simpsonrs defence. R.J. shore,

no supporter'of the Läbour ardermen, damned the attacks on

simpson as "vicious, cruel and mean." Arderman H. Jones,

a fellow Labour representative from ward 3, mused that it,
\^¡as the lot of labour leaders to be crucified by those they

tried to herp. He had no doubt that "simpson and. Jones

will be crucified in time."29

This episode underlined the difficurt position of
the Labour party in these kinds of civic issues. rt might

be thought that the intense nature of civic poritics may

have decidedry infruenced the relief administration in this

Re1ief Committee was

the gal1-eries came shouts

more sympathy from Council,

of the Unemployment Relief
held by Labour represen-

29tbid., 5 January 1923, p. B.
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period, for it has been persuasÍvely argued that civic
politics in Winnipeg were essential-Ly class politics arising
from the bitter social divisions generated by the General

strike.30 On the one side were the representatives of the

Inclependent Labour Party whose base of support was the

cityrs skilled tradesmen; on the other t''rere the Citizens!
League members who had the support. of Winnipeg's business

and professional community" A further study of the socio-

economic profiles of aldermen and of their voting patterns

leaves little doubt that "despíte denÍals and rhetorical
flourishes, Winnipeg city politics from [1919 to 1945] was

dominated by two organized. political parties." That study

also suggests that "on major economic and ideological

issues the two groups confronted each other directly and

consistently over the year"""31 From this one might

expect an ideological division over relief policy and that
ideological predispositions dictated, to some degree, the

nature of relief polícy. A review of the first three full
years of relief administration indicates that such inferences

are greatly misleading. A hint as to the true nature of

Councilrs attitudes is to be found in the critici-sms of

Mayor Farrner and Alderman Simpson by the National Association

of Unemployed during their demonstration in January L923.

30¡.n. Rea, "The Po.lit.ics of Conscience: Winnipeg
after the Striker" Canadian Historical Association,
Historical Papers, I97I, pp. 276-88.

31,r.e. Rea, "The politics of Class: Winnipeg City
Council, 1919-1945," in The West and the Nation: Essays in
Honour of W.L._ üoI!q4, e

g.
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Between 23 December I92O and 3l December Lg23 City

Council voted eighty-five t,imes on matters pertaining to

unemplolrment relief . Of ttrese, sixty-five had. to do with

specifíc policy matters, i-ncluding personnel, administrative

procedures and the adoption of federal or provincial guide-

Iines. In the course of these three years, only eleven

of the sixty-five policy matters were put to a recorded

division. It should be noted. that, such roll call votes

were employed "only when a Council member considered a

vote to be significant and wished each aldermanrs opinion

made a matter of public knowledgs. "32 Since these votes

were such a small proportion of the total, Ít may be useful

to review some of the matters which were not considered

so significant.

In L92I councillors agreed that relief in the form

of cash should not be given, that a work test was desirable,

that the relief schedules r^tere adequate, and that an

individual must be out of steady employment for at least

two weeks to be eligible for relief . All of these \^rere

agreed upon again in 1922, with the added proviso that no

single men should receive relief when any work was available.

One point on which Council- divided was a Labour suggestion

that the two week unemployment period be eliminated.

Interestingly, five of the six Labour aldermen \^rere opposed

by the rest of the Council. The one Labour member who

joined the Citizens' majority was W.B. Simpson, then chairman

32nea, "Politics of Class r'! p. 23g .
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of the Unemployment Relief Committe".33 In 1923, Councíl

agreed that. the City had no responsibility for other than

its own citizens, that a work test was desirable, that
single men should not receive relief, and that ind.ividuals

were to take any work available if they had fewer than

two children. These results suggest, particularly in the

almost complete lack of alternatives proposed by the Labour

group, that both "parties" of Councíl either shared similar
views on unemployment relief or recoginízed certain bounds

on their actions beyond whÍch CouncíI could not step.

There was a f undamental simíl-arity of views. All
aldermen agreed that unemployment should be a federal

responsi-bility and that it was beyond the City's means to

cope either physically or financially. They agreed that
simpty doling cash with nothing asked in return was both

fiscarly irresponsible to the city and morarry detrimental

to the unemployed; hence, they agreed that both work tests

and relief works were needed. On this set of assumptions

relief administration was predicated. Winnipeg councillors
were not alone, as the many statements by politicians of
all ideologies at the L922 unemployment conference made

clear. The matters on rvhich Council divíded do nothinq to
undercut this view; indeed, they tend credence to the

suggestion that there were also other factors which must

be considered.

As noted abover ân attempt by Labour in L922 to

33winnipeg,M.C.C., 18 December 1922, p. I080.
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remove the two week unemployment period was defeated by

the Citizenst majority with the added support of W.B.

Simpson. The other issue which caused dÍvision that, year

was an Unemployment Relief Committee recommendation that

married men without children were to accept. any available

work. A Labour amendment to stríke the clause was carried

with the support of six Citizensr members. However, when

reconsideratíon of the clause \¡ras proposed, only four

Labour aldermen opposed the motion, with Alderman Simpson

once more voting with the Citizensr majority" This clause

\^ras subsequently adopted by a voice vote.34 Apparently

the Labour group d.id not think the matter sufficiently
important to continue opposing it. Presumably they felt
their public posture had been recorded on the original vote,

The same pattern emerged in L923. A Labour motion of
9 April 1923 was defeated by the solid opposition of the

citizens' majority who once more had the support of Arderrnan

simpson. This process repeats itself when¿ on L7 December

L923, council considered the unemployment Relief committeers

report for the comíng winter. Of six recorded votes,

Labour-proposed amendments were passed four times, each

time with the support of at least one Citizens' member.

However, two of these amendments simply replaced U.R.C.

administrative proposars with the rerevant practices of the

preceding years. Of the other two, one had once more to do

with the required period of unemployment prior to apptication

34tbid., p. 1081.
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for relief. The original U.R.C. proposal had been for a

t$¡o month period. . Amendments first to strike the clause

and then to make the period two weeks were solidly opposed

by the majority, with Alderman'Simpsonrs support. The

matter was finalty resolved by a successful motion for a

one week period.35

The striking point in this is not the strong party

cohesion among the majority, who always claimed they were

not a party, but the lack of cohesion among the Labour

group, who steadfastly maintained that they were a party.36

Even more surprising, gÍven the fractious nature.of l-abour

politics, was the lack of public recrimination towards

Simpson; in later years Thomas Flye' a long-time Labour

alderman, was drummed out of the party for too often voting

the wrong way" One is left with the conclusion that in thé

mat.ter of unemployment and relief , the Labour Party in

Winnipeg was content with the relief system. At the very

Ieast, Labour tried to avoid involvement with the relief

system and with the City's welfare system generally. When

in January 1924 it came time to choose chairmen for cívic

committees the "Rite of the Strike" took its course with

two notable exceptions: no one wanted to take the Unemploy-

ment Relief Committee or the Social Welfare Commission. It

was true that Labour had been badly handled by the majority

36e"e. McKirlop,
of PoIitica1 Vtinnipeg,
of Manitoba, L970 r pp.
Class, " p. 233.

35tbid., L7 December J:g23r pp. 10t2-I3.

"Citizen and Socialist: The Ethos
19 19-19 35, " M.A. thesis, University
63-65, 7L-73; Rea, "Politics of



in rhe ma6er of committe" ::: couunission representation,

including being stripped of the chairmanship of the Public

Utilities Committee, and t'hat as a protest Labour had

refused nomination to the Unemplolnent Relief Committee and

refused the chairmanship of the Social Vfelfare Cornmissíon.

"It seems stranger" commented ALderman T. Boyd of the

Citizens' majority, "that Labour members should. avoid sen¡ice

on these twO bodies--presumably of special importance 'b.o

a part of the community for whose welfare they profess

special concern--and yet feel so sensitive at not being

appointed in larger numbers to those departments. concerned

for the most part with purely business administration -"37

A partial explanation of Labour's action is contained

in Boyd's statement. Labour was a legítimate political

force in the city and wanted a fair share of the "purely

business administration" of the City. Another partial

answer has already been suggested. Aldermen, whether of

the Left or the Right or the Center, shared certain basic

values regarding unemployment and rel-íef. None of them

had much quarrel with the system as it was. As well,

chairing the Unemployment Relief Committee was at best a

politically unattractive posítion, as W.B. Simpson had

discovered in L923 and F.H. Davisdon, of the Citizens'

League, would learn in 1925. The U.R.C. attracted criticism

indiscriminaLely, and that criticism vlas especially

embarassing to Labour aldermen when it came from members of

3Twinnipeg Evening Tribune, 15 January L924, p- 5-
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the working-cIass" For them Ít was better to avoíd

responsibility and duck criticism. Finally, all aldermen

realized that their act.ions Ín relief matters were timited
because of the partnershíp wíth the provincial government."

The Bracken administ,ration shared City Council,s

views regarding relief and took an actíve interest in
relief progranmes since every year ít helped to finance

relief. The provincial government insisted on having two

representatives with vo'b,ing privileges on the Unemploy-

ment Relief Committee. Provincíal orders-in-council
specified to what extent money would be forthcoming and

to whom relief was applicable. The rore of the provincial
government was crucial" The commonality of views, the

provincial stipulations, and the recognition that the basic
necessities of life must be provided, dictated the nature

of the relief system. That the role of the provincial
government as financier impried some measure of state
responsibility for unemployment and its alleviation was

studiously ígnored; that it eased a difficult financial
burden for the City was never forgotten. Labour and

citizens' League aldermen all recognized the rimits on their
actions and all recognized the central position of the

provincial government in relief matters.

That the provincial government was the final arbiter
is suggested, in addition to the orders-in-counciI, by

instances of direct intervention in the relief administration.
A most obvious exampre occurred over the seemingly minor

matter of who should be appointed as superintendent and
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Assistant Superintendent of Relief for L923'24. A.D.

Cockrill and A.W. Sinclair had occupied these positions

in the past and, because by now they r,rlere experienced

with relief matters, the Unemployment Re1ief Committee

proposed their appointments once more. Cockrill was an

efficient administrator but he was also injud5-cious and

intemperate inhis public statements. In describing

unemployment for lg22-23t for insLance, he had declared:

The Dominion government is admitting Central
Europeans, late alien enemíes, who will be enrolled
as fellow citizens, before we have finished burying
our gas-poisoned soldiers, and who, if our present
policy of employing the foreigner on municipal work
is continued, will quite like1y tend the graves of
the men they killed.3B

Statements such as these, plus Cockrill's habit of reporting

"in a sarcastic vein which no private employer would

tolerate for one minute", his alleged autocratic methods

of handling the unemployed, and his known antipathy to

Labour39 overtaxed the patience of Mayor Farmer and the

Labour aldermen. When the Unemployment Relief Committeers

report was presented to Council on 11 December L923, the

clause proposing the re-appointment, of Cockrill and Sinclair
was vigourously opposed by the Labour group" In the course

of a bitter debate, in which many charges were laid against

Cockrill, Alderman Jones declared that Alderman R.J. Shore,

38r¡ia., 17 Jury :-.923, p. z.
39For example, two years later, speaking to the Social

Workers Club, CockriII affirmed that relief offices were
hoLbeds of Bolshevism. "If one were to go into the cellars
of the relief stationr" he declared, "and listen to the men
talking, one would think he was in Russia." Winnipeg Evening
Tribune, 2I March 1925, p. 7.
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chairman of the Unemployment Relief Committee since the

resignation of Simpsonn "thinks that what we want is an

Archangel Gabriel" It seems to me that what he really

wants [is] a modern Jesus." At this seven aldermen left

the Council Chamber, declaring that they would not be

part of an assembly in which such sacrilege was bandied

about. Left without a quorum, the meeting adjourned.40

The Relief Committeefs report $¡as dealt with again

on I7 December. Four aldermen again walked out of the

meeting in protest over Jonesfs remark and unhappy with

his retraction. This, however, did not destroy the quorum,

so the report was considered. Vgith support of Citízens'

League alderman Dan Mclean, Labour successfully passed a

motion recoflrmending that Cockrill and Sinclair be replaced

by Messrs. Kelpin and Pearce, respectively manager of the

City quarries and secretary of the Civic Charity Bureau.

Though worded as a recommendation Mayor Farmer suggested,

in an interesting reference to the presence of two provincial
representatives on the Committee, that " th e council has a

majority on the unemployment committee and I presume this
committee will take this as an instruction from counciI."41

Mayor Farmerrs remark reflected a concern voiced

periodically that Council was losing control of the Unemploy-

ment Relief Committee because of its provincía1 partnership.

Events in this case were to prove that such concern was

4orbid., 12

4rtbid., 18
I7 December 1923,

December L923,

December 1923,
p. 1012.

p.

p"

7"

I0; Winnipeg, M.C.C.,
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quite justífied" The Council recommendation to replace

Cockrill and Sinclair was passed on 17 December. On the

morning of 18 December the Unemployment Relief Coinmittee

considered the request and rejected it. The cause for
rejection r¡ras, quite simple: the provincial government was

content with Mr. Cockrill's handling of his d.uties, however

intemperate some of his statements may have been. The

issue was put clearly and bluntty by Arthur lr{acNamara.

Declaring that he and Mrs. Edith Rogers, M.L.A., were

present under ínstructions of the provincial government

and not of CÍty Council, MacNamara explained that the

object of placing two lprovincial] representatives on
the committee r¡ras originally to assist. it in dealing
with unemployment. It was also to see that the
monies disbursed by the provincial government were
disbursed as economicalJ-y as possibl-e. If we are of
opinion that the monies are not being disbursed econom-
icaIly, the only course for us to follow is to recommend.
to the government that they withdraw from the organ-
ization. Probably the government would welcome such
a recommendation from us, as it would be ín line wíth
the policy of economy. . If you put an inexper-
ienced man in charge v/e would. have to seriously con-
sider a recofiìmendation to the government.42

In the face of this obvious threat the Unemployment

Relief Committee agreed to retain Cockrill and Sinclaír.
Much unhappiness over this was expressed at the next council
meeting. Alderman Thomas Flye argued that ignoring council's
request was an insult. This was countered by the simple

expranation that since the provincial government paid part
of the bill it was entitled to some say in the matter. This

put the best possible face on the matter and, amid consider-

42_-,'-Winnipeg Evening Tribune, IB December 1-923, p. 1.
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able gruÍrbring by the Labour members about council being

unable to control its own committ,ee (with this the citizens I

League majority, it shoul-d be noted, agreed), the issue

\^¡as dropped. rt was a convincíng display of the extent
to which the provincial government, could determine civic
policy; it arso indicated that to a surprísing degree the
unemployment Relief committee had become a semi-autonomous

body, its bonds to council becoming increasingly tenuous.

ÏTT

As the winter of L923-24 ended, civic officials
reviewed the season wíth dísmay. The city had dispensed

unemployment relief to 272L cases, comprising some g955

persons. This was some 1500 more individuals than the
previous winter.43 The totar cost was gz4ztzho.Bg, an

average cost for each man, \ÂÌoman and chitd of ç27.0s. The

provinciar government had once more come to the cityrs
assistance, but at a reduced lever of aid whÍre the federal
government had adamantly refused to accept any responsí-
bility. This was perhaps the most irksome point with civic
officials, for increasingly the problem of unemployment

came to be associated with federal immigration policies.
l-923 had witnessed a massive resurgence of immigration.

Totar immigration was more than double that of the preceding
year, from over 64,000 to nearly 1341000; more than harf

43winnipeg, 
_[Unemployment Relíef committee] r ,,Report

on Emergency Unemployment Relief, Winnipeg LgZ4_25" (ñere-after cited as U.R.C., "Report l-g?4-25"); p. 5.
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of this was from the United Kíngdorn" L924 woul-d result

in some ten thousand fewer immÍgrants coming to Canada,

but with a doubling of the number claiming Western Canada

as their destination.44 ey March Lg24 Winnipeg nev/spapers

\^7ere carrying f requent reports of immigrant arrivals. In

one forty-eight hour period over one thousand immigrants

disembarked in Winnipeg, and the promise of railway and

immigration officials was that by "late spring and early

summer the immigrants will be pouring into Western Canada

by the tens of thousands on a scale not paralleled since

the war. "45

only a sma1l number of immigrants (those in Canada

less than five years) ever received relief from the City.

They had, however, a much more significant impact on the

relief situation than theír numbers would imply. In the

spring of 1923 a memorandum was sent by the City to

officials in Ottawa which detailed the causes of unemploy-

ment in Winnipeg during the winter of L922-23. The first

cause enumerated was immigration; specifically, the fact

that many immigrants who came to Canada proved unfit for

farm life, or never bothered to try it, and soon ended up

in the city.46 The problem was not the number on relief

44ee11an, "Development of Winnipêg," p. 342.

45lvinnipeg trvening rribune, 13 March Lg24," p. 1.

46u"igh"n Papers, vol. J.37, pp. 88246-49, "Memorandum
Dealing with Causes of Unemployment in the City of Winnipeg
during the Winter of 1922*23 and giving Details of Returned
Soldiers Relieved and Dominion Citizens at Large Relieved, o'

n. d"
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but the fact that they $tere obtaining jobs in the city at

the same time as the relief department was trying to find
jobs, and meanwhile providing relíef , for it,s own citízens.

This aspect of the matter came to Líght again in

early April L924. On the afternoon of I April the Unemploy-

ment Relief Cornmittee met to consider several complaints

that Winnipeg employers were giving preference in jobs to

immigrants over the local unemployed. The U.R.C. I¡las

understandably concerned since such actions negated much

of its efforts. It suggested a resolution requesting

employers to give preference to Vüinnipeg men when hiring.

with this Council concurreð,.47 Numerous examples were

cited during the next two weeks to prove that immigrants

were taking jobs away from winnipeg resident".4Bolthough

the questíon was taken up with provincial authorities ,

there was litt1e that Council could do beyond its public

request. The response to this request underlines the Cityts

weak, indeed impossible, position in deatíng with the whole

unemployment question. Some employers replied that a

policy of hiring Winnipeg men first was already in force.

Others, the most important of these the Canadian National

Railway, promised to carefully consider the request. Still
others promised nothing without a definite quid pro gugr

as the reply of Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works bluntly

Â1='Winnipeg, M.c.c., 7 April
Evening Tribune, B April L924, pp.

4Bwinnipeg nvening Tribgne,
ibid., 22 April L924, p. L2.

1924, p.
6, L2.

16 Aprit

348; Wínnipeg

1924, pp. 3, 19;
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statecl:

A request of this kind coming_ from the council implies,
we presume' an íntention on the part of the city
administration to make every effort, to see that money
contributed by the taxpayers thus employed is expended
so far as posãible with those orEanizations who are
employing these taxPaYers"- the general impieãsion amongst manufacturers in
Winnípeg is that there had been no effort by your
council to retain such businesses here, and the request
which has been made in this resolution is, in the light
of past experience, inconsistent.49

The problem of immigration, the inability of the city

to undertake constructive measures to relieve unemployment,

and the steadfast refusal of the federal government to take

any action resulted in much unhappiness and bitterness in

municipal circles across Western Canada. Concern and

açlitation were increased as unempJ-oyment conditions prevailed

across the whole of Canada. In the Maritímes there was

"no shortage of labour of any proportion in any district or

occupation."50 Winnipeg, like other urban centres' was not

spared unemployment that sufllmer. The relief office

remained ctosed but the City did try to furnish some extra

employment. A modest work program was started, consistíng

largely of street paving, laying of sidewalks and painting

of the Louise Bridge. This work was available only to

married men, residents of the city, who registered for work

with the social welfare commission; it was, in effect, reli'ef

work in a different guise.51

{9l,bra., 2z April L924, p. L2.

50Lacelle Fíles, vo1. 184, fil-e 614:05, [R.A- Rigg],
"Memo re Unemployment Situationr" B JuIy L924-

slwinnipeg svening Tribune, 15 ¡"ly L924, p. 5; ibid.,
19 augusffi, 2L August L924, P. 6-
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Gíven the rather difficult sÍtuation that sunrmer,

Winnipeg, like many other municipalities, responded favourably

to an invítation from the federal government for a second

unemployment conference. A small hope existe<l that just

possibly the federal government was finally realizíng the

municipalitiesr desperate situatíon. Of course, such a

conference would also enable municipalities to bring wide-

spread attention to bear on the governmentrs do-nothing

policy.

That the federal government had lítt1e to propose

was apparent from the outset. The idea for the Conference

originated wÍth James Murdock, federal Minister of Labour.

lirJriting to Prime Minister Kingrs private secretary, Murdock

noted that winter unemployment had become especially acute

since the war and that increasingly provinces and municipal-

ities were looking to the federal government for lead.ership

in dealing with unemployment. To provitle this leadership

and yet avoid assuming direct responsibility he suggested

a meeting to formulate a plan which would ensure reasonabre

cooperation in carrying on as much winter work as possible.

There would be no formal agreement resultírg, "but rather
a gentremanrs agreement could be prepared that alr interested
in might co-operate in making effectiv"."52 In agreeing

to Murdock's suggestion the federal cabinet revealed uncommon

frankness. Ministers concluded that while seasonal unemploy-

ment "may be accepted as on the whole permanent, none the

52lace11e Files, vol.
J. Murdock to R.A. McGregor,

113, file 600.02-79 pt.. 1,
6 May L924.
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less, by consultation and co-operaÈÍon . . . much may be

done to mit5-gate tÍtl in [íts] severest aspects and

greatry to íncrease the prospect of employment winter and

summer alike for all who are willing and able to work. "

The assistance rendered by the federal government ín Lgzo-zL

and r92r-22 had eased suffering but, "can hardly be regarded

as adequate to meet the more permanent, if less severe

conditions arising from seasonal fLuctuations in industry. "

The solution was to regularize (not Èo stimulate) buirding
and other outside work" The second unemployment conference

was called to discuss this apprehended soIution.53
While there was undoubtedly a genuíne element of

concern about the éxtent of unemployment, the federal
cabinet patently had no intention of undertaking construc-
tive prans to lessen or elimi-nate it. A certain 1evel of
unemployment, significantly, was nor¡r considered acceptabre

and normal. The plans for the conference were consistent
with the King governmentrs previous actions: to
be responsive and flexible but to put the onus on

A document accompanying the cabinet decision macle

clear that the government had no nevr proposals and

altered its posítion. This document was a carefully argued

four page defence of the governmentrs refusal to accept

responsibility for unernployment; it was as well a forceful
statement of províncial responsibility, going so far as to
suggest that federal involvement with unempl-oyment might be

53Ibid., vol. 2OB, file 6l-7294, p.c. gL4, 3 June Lg24.

appear to

others.

it quite

had not
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regarded as interference ín provincial rights.54

RepresentatÍves of, municipalÍties, the provinces,

employersr associations and organized labour met wíth fed-

eral ministers in Ottawa on 3 and 4 September L924. Since

unemployment was deemed to be a l-oca1 matter, the views of

the municipalities were of major concern. Winnipeg and

many other municipalities attended, determined to be

aggressive if not openly antagonist,íc. Antagonism there was,

from the Manitoba government, from Winnipeg, and from many

other delegates to the Conference" Noting the antagonism

in municipal circles, l'1rs. Rogersr a provincial delegate,

wrote: "We must act as a unit in demanding a square deal

for Winnipeg and Manitoba." Alderman McKerchar, commenting

on the Dominion's refusal to pay the City's L923 account for

fifty-two thousand dollars and on the wider question of

responsibility, suggested that the real problem was Mur<lock.

"The Mackenzie King government is all right, but Murdock

is the black sheep in the Liberal fold. He isnot a true

Liberal. " 
55

At the opening session of the conference, once

pleasantries \^rere exchanged, each municípal representative

stood up in turn to condemn the federal government and to

argue vigorously the governmentrs primary responsibility

54tbid., "Policy of the Dominion Government
Unemployment Relief," n.d.; ibid., voI. 113' file
pt. 2, J" Murdock to J. Bracken, 5 July L924.

55e.R.u., MG13 ].2, John Bracken Papers, vol.
file 84, E. Rogers to J. Bracken, 27 August L924¡
Evening Tríbune, 9 August L924, p" 2.

Regarding
600.02-49

7l
Winnipeg
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forunemployment, especially where Ímmigrants were concerned.

Thís was repeated at each session of the conference, but

with little effect. Murdock, as chairmar¡, tried to keep

discussion on the question of províding winter work, whil-e

both he and James Robb, Míníster of Fínance, asserted that

not only did the federal government have no responsíbility
for unemployment but neither did the lower levels of govern-

ment. If only the private sector would do its duty Canada

would not have an unemployment probl-em worth discussing.

Murdock argued that as "most of the work in Canada ís
connected wittr private business undertakings, the responsi-

bility, under normal conclitions, for regular employment

must fall in the main upon private authorities. " Robb

declared:

If my good. friends of the Canadian Manufacturers I

Association would get together and agree on a policy,
if they would help the government to develop markets
for Canadian goods, they would do more towards
solving the unemployment problem than anybody else
could.56

The conference was taking an entirely disagreeable

turn for its hosts. It was agreed that all three levels of
government should carry on as much construction during the

winter as possible, and to that extent the conference had

fulfilled Murdock's original objective. Nevertheless, the

municipalities were determined to extract from the Dominion

a share of responsibitity for unemployment relief, for they

knew there would never be enough work to absorb all the

unemployed. So vociferous \Àrere they that Murdock

56winnipeg Evening Tribune, 3 September L924, p.1;
ibid., 4 September 1924, p. 1.
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had to formatly deny once again any federal responsibílity.

This did not daunt the delegates and, determined to force

the governmentrs hand, they passed a resolution assigning

a 50 percent share of any unemployment relief to the

municipalities, 25 percent to the provinces and 25 percent

to the Government of canada.57

wíth the latter proposal the Çovernment of course

could not concur and on that rather sour note the conference

ended. l,lemories of 1922 were stíll sharp and with the

dismay over federal attitudes expressed that, week delegates

teft Ottawa in a highly "dubious state of mind." In lfinnipeg

the results of the Conference were widely dismissed, for

no one really believed the government would accept even one-

quarter responsibility, though some hoped that perhaps "it
has learnt some official wísdom by this time."5B Mayor

Farmer summed up the whole affair in a sharp letter to

Murdock a week after the Conference. "I think I am safe in

statingr" he wrote, "that the entire conference felt consid-

erable disappointment that no statement was forthcoming

from the Federal Government. representatives at the conference

which might have given a lead in respect of any or all of

these phases of the Unemployment problem."59 Farmer was under

57xing Papers, series J4, vo1. L42, pp. 103169-72,
"National Conference Regarding Winter Unemployment in Canada,
Ottawa, September 3-4, 1924, Report. " Conference proceedings
were l-ater published. Canada, Department of Labour, National
Conference Re , Bü[fêEñ--

S8Winnipeg gvening Tribune, 5 September Ig24, pp. 1, 7.

59l,aceIle Files, vol. 113, file 600.02-49 pt. 2, S.J.
Farmer to J. Murdock, L2 September L924.
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no iIlusíon that the federaL giovernment couLd be counted

upon for assistance in the coming winter, which for

unemployment was already promising to be even more severe

than the previous year.

TV

As always, those most affected by the vagaries of the

economic system were the general labourers: the harvesters,

bushworkers and constructíon workers. Since the end of the

war they had formed the core of the unemployed whom the City

had assisted. They were over 67 percent of those relieved

in Lg2I. 22, over 66 percent of applicants in Lg23-24, and

in the coming winter would be a substantial 69.5 percent of

aII those registered.60 It was not too difficult for cívic
officials to look at the economic situation in the prairies

and quickly expect the worsÈ. The continual presence all
summer of a large number of unemployed boded ill for the

winter. Construction work had been minimal, which meant

large numbers of labourers in the trade $¡ere in straítened

circumstances. Moreover, this meant that lumber companies

would have surpluses on hand, so few bush camps would be

open. Despite a dramatic rise in the price of wheat, some

$.55 per bushel over the previous year, the actual harvest

was reduced considerably; total wheat production on the

prairies for L924 was only 236 million bushels, down from

60u.R.c., "Report 19 2I-22," p. 16; u.R.c., "Report
1924-25," Table L4¡ Winnipeg, [Unemployment Relief Committee],
"Report on Unemployment Relief Covering Wínter L925-26¡
Winnipeg, Manitoba" (hereafter cited as U.R.C., "Report L925-
26" ) , Table '7 .
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452 mil-lion bushel-s in 1923"61 Sympt'omatic as always of

the general malaise was the situation in the railway shops"

On 29 JuIy 1924 the C.P.R. shops at Vüeston closed' laying

idle at. least two thousand workers. Though the lay-off

\^ras to be onty for one week, it lengthened into two months.

Not until October were the shopmen re-emploYed, and then

only about 50 percent of the original number returned to

*ork.62 Short time and periodic layoffs among these and

other occupational sectors, combined with the províncets

and Vüestern Canada's narrow employment base, made the workers

of Winnipeg even more vulnerable in the winter of L924'25

to the distress which would sooner or later accompany

unemployment.

The unemployed did not take long to appear. By the

last week of October 1924 the Social Welfare Commission had

found it necessary to relieve cases of destitution due to

unemployment.63 By the middle of November the Unemployment,

Relief Committee \^ras meeting regularly, as were the unemployed.

When Mayor Farmer arrived at City HalI in the morning of

24 November he found the corridors packed with the unemployed,

mostty single young men" Though the men left quíetIy when

asked, it was clear that the problem was once more upon the

City. The Re1ief Committee, meeting as scheduled that

6ll,acelIe Files, vo1, 2L3, f ile 6L7262, unidentified
clipping, 28 November 1924; Bellan, "Development of VüinniP€9r"
p. 322.

62--."-Vfinnipeg Evening Tribune, 30 JuIy L924, p. 1; ihid.,
23 Septembel 1024, pp. 7t 9¡ ibid., 3 October L924, p. t.

63u.R.c., "Report Lg24-25," p. I.
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morning, decided to once more open the relíef office. Whíle

the office vras being organized,, immedÍate steps were taken

by opening the Cíty wood camps on the Greater Winnipeg Water

District Railway and by sending men to the V{oodyard, there

to be credited with $1.75 per cord per day split and piled.64

On I December the relief office was opened and unemployment.

relief was officially transferred from the Social Welfare

Commissíon to the Unemployment Relief Committee. In general,

the guidelines of the previous winter were followed. Part

of the policy was not to assist physically fit single men,

but so serious was the plight of many that this was effectively
ignored. In facÈ more single men without d.ependents vrere

assisted than married men with dependents: 49 percent of

total relief applications rnrere from single *"rr.65

The unemployed also emerged as an issue in the L924

civic election. Mayor S.J. Farmer !'las running for an

unprecedented third term. He v¡as opposed by Ralph Humphreys

Webb, manager of the Marlborough Hotel and resident in
Vlinnipeg for all of ten months" Thirty-eight. years of âg€,

a retired Colonel of the Canadian Army, holder of the

Distinguished Service Order, the Military Cross and the

Croix de Guerre, Webb was a dynamíc man of boundless energy.

His enthusiasm and energy, channelled to many different
pro jects, \^iere accentuated by the f act that he was one of the

64Winnipeg nveni4g tribune, 24 November L924, p. I;
U.R.C., "Report 1924-25," pp. 1, 3.

65u.R.c., "Report Lg24-25r" Table 7. There were Iggg
single men, 73 single men with dependents, t89B married men
with children, and 258 married men without children.
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warrs casualties, having had his left 1eg blown off in
France in 1918. Webb offered a dynamism and a vision of
Winnipeg which a great many of its citizens were eager to
grasp. He promised to revitalíze the economy, to end

unemployment, to once more make Vüinnipeg a growíng and

prosperous city. webb's promises seem to have been believed,

as Winnipeg citizens gave him a majority of 47OO votes, the

greatest margin of victory in the èityrs history.66
Webb had a fundament,ally dífferent outlook on the

question of unemploymenÈ; in many rÀrays he was a type 1ifted
from the civic circles of the pre-h?ar years. The most

obvious exposition of this was that he rebelled. against the

suggestion that the federar government had responsibility
for unemployment. He berieved a city must be responsibte

for its own prosperity; hence its problems must be locarry'
sorved. A campaign advertisement on 26 November said it arl.
Webbrs stern, moustached visage stared at the reader,

flanked on either side by newspaper clippings, the larger
headlined "Unemployed Blocking lCity Hall] Corridors.,r "A

Winnipeg Problemr" noted the Colonel above this, "Is Farmer

Solving it?"67

The unemployed also belíeved in Vtebb. Hundreds of
them, unwilling or unable to wait for the relÍef office to

open, crovrded into webb's campaign office on the afternoon

¿vIu. t
Career
1 01â

66winnipeg Evening Tribune, L'7 November 1924, p. 4¡
29 November L924, p. lt J.H. Thompson, "The political
of Ra1ph H" Webbr" Red River Valley Historian, Summer

pp. L-7.
6Twinnipeg Evening Tribune, 26 November L924, p. 2.
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of 25 November. To the six hundred men Webb expressed his
sympathy (though he had not hesitated to ask chief of políce

Newton to call out reserves, which the Chief speedily did),
declared that as he was a condídate it was impossible and

illegal for him to provide jobs or relief f.or them, but

promísed to do all possible as a private cÍtir.rr.68 u"irrg

his considerable contacts within the business community,

Vtebb organized a volunteer employment bureau. Opened on

Boxing Day, this bureau was only to handle cases which fell-
out of the scope of other organizations. It was designed to
find employment for Vüinnipeg cit,izens through the cooperation

of other citizens; it would o'v/ork in the ínterests of Winnipeg

citizens who would rather accept whatever empJ-oyment is
offered them than become burdens on the community.o,69 The

fate of the employment bureau is uncertain--it disappears

from the newspapers by the New year--but this epísode provides

an important insight to the man who would nominally lead

Winnipeg into the few years of 1920s prosperity and who,

having retired from office in 1927, would return at the onset

of depression to govern during the mad ride of economic

collapse.

Colonel Webbrs employment bureau takes on a pathetic

tone when one reviews the winter of 1924-25. Just under

60 percent of all who received rerief that winter, 2sL5 of
4228 cases, \¡rere first registered in November and December.

68rbid., pp.

69rbid., 25
L924, p. B; ibid",

5,8.

December 1924, p. Li ibid., 26 December
27 December 1924, p. 2.
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This was just two hundred fewer than the total regístration

of the entire Lg23-24 season. ALderman Davidson, chaj-rman

of the Unemployment Relief Commíttee, estimated, in the míddle

of December that there were probably ten thousand. unemployed
't^in Winnípeg.70 The estimate of ten thousand is certainly

not unreasonable, though it must be admitted that Davidson

was trying to impress upon a Dominion official the seriousness

of Vüinnipeg's situation and the consequent need for federal

assj-stance. Winnipeg undoubtedly had a large pool of surplus

Iabour, a pool growing larger and more superfluous as the

passing years brought more mechanization to farmsr âs

homesteads became fílled and as the cityrs metropolitan

infrastructure barely gr.r.71 Those who received unemployment

relief \^rere only the most visible, the most hard-pressed, of

the unemployed. Many had probably had 1itt1e work since tlie

end of the war, certainly not steady work. Each year they

had fewer resources with which to get by; each year they

appeared on the relief rolls a little sooner. In Lg24-25

the percentage of those unemployed for two to four months

before applying for relief was nearly halved to L6.7 percent

from 31.6 percent duríng the previous winter. There was a

corresponding increase of 13.5 percent of those unemployed

for less than one month.7z And while they \Árere unemployed

for a shorter period of time, they remained on relief for a

Tot acerre
to J. Murdock,

71B"rr.rr,

72u .R. c. ,

Files, vol. 2L2, file 6L7262, F.E. Harrison
16 December L924.

"Development of Vüinnipeg¡" chapter 11.

"Report L924-25," Table 18.
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much longer time. The percentage of those receiving

relief for one and two weeksr one month and two months

were relatively constant, but there was an almost three-

fold increase of those receiving relief for over four

months. At the same time, those who were registered on

the relief rolls but who were immediately struck off, for
whatever reasons, declined by more than one-third compared

to the previous year to just over 5 percent of the total,
suggesting that virtually all those who applied were

honestly in desperate straits. In total, over 50 percent

of all registered were on relief for two months or *or..73

A picture emerges of a large number of unemployedn

most unable to exist very long on ttreir own resources and

relying on civic relief to sustain them for a comparatively

long period of time. Without the detaÍled records of the

relief administration ít is impossibl-e to say precisety

who those people were. However, using the categories of

âg€, nationality, occupation and housing provided by the

annual reports of the Unemployment Relief Committee one can

construct a crude socio-economic profile of the unemployed.

The unemployed covered a spectrum of ages, from under

eighteen years to over sixty. The single largest group $¡as

that of twenty-six to forty years, Since L92L-22 it had

been 43 percent to 45 percent of the total. The next

largest group was the forty-one to fifty year-olds. This

had been 24.3 percent in 1923-24 and was now 2L.2 percent.

73tbid., Tabre 19.
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The drop here is ínteresting for lt is closely matched

by an increase from I4.7 percent in L923-24 to IB.5 percent

in 1924-25 among the nineteen to twenty-five year-o1ds.

There is also a sígnificant drop in the fifty-one to sixty
year age group, almost 3 percent, and a slight drop in the

over-sixty category. Thus, there is a general shift from

the older end of the spectrum to the younger end; the

majority, however, remained in the twenty-six to forty age
74group.'-

The age breakdown is consistent with what one would

expect from the occupational ranking. As noted previously,

the vast majority of the unemployed came from the pool of
unskilled and general labour, some 66 percent in LgZ3-24

and 69.5 percent in L924-25. Obviously, the hale and

hearty, those in their twenties to forties, would make up

the bulk of the unskilled labour pool. skilted tradesmen

normarly represented about one-quarter of rerief recipients,
with the remainder consisting of professional and clerical
workers and those for whom no occupation is known.75

The unemployed reflected the polyglot nature of the

Western Canadian community. Classified according to

national origin , 24.6 percent of relief appticants in
1923-24 were born in canarla, 33.3 percent r¡rere born ín
Europe, and 37. B percent were born in the united Kingdom

74tbid. , "Report 192I- 22,,, p. Z0 ¡ ibid. , ',Report
1924-25," Table 2. For 1921-22, N=5210; for 1923-24,
N=2721; for L924-25, N=4228.

75tbid., "Report irgz4-25," Table 14.
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(incruding rreland) r ín rgz4-zs 17. g percent v¡ere canadian,
39.2 percent were European, and 40.3 percent tnrere BritÍsh.
Perhaps tenuously corroborative of the charge that, new

5-mmigrants were taking jobs ar^¡ay from citizens is the fact
that 8l percent of those on rerief in rgz4-25 had resíded
in canada over ten years. During the next winter, Ín fact,
the number on rerief who had rived in canada over ten vears
would rise to 92 percent.T6

The informatÍon avail-able on housing of the unemployed

reveals yet again those at the low end of the economic

spectrum. only 13 percent of the zzzg married men on relief
ín L924-25 owned their own home, a drop from r7.3 percent
the year previous" These percentages correspond roughry to
the numbers occupationally classed in the skilled trades
and professions" Ful1y 7B.g percent tived in dwerlings
renting at less than $25 per month. Even more stríking
is the fact that in L9z4-2s almost half (48"8 percent) of
these married men paid under gI5 per month" The number of
rooms occupied completes the picture. while 37.5 percent
occupied four to six rooms, even more, 3g.4 percent, had

only two or three rooms and fully 15.6 percent had only one

roo*- 77 when one remembers that these figures are for
married men, thei-r wives and., in over 85 percent of the
cases, their children (5934 children in all), the picture
is one of cheap crammed rodgings, the wagie-earner in his
prime working years but employed intermittentry in the

76rbid., Table 5.
77rbid. , Tabre 16.
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in the sunmer months and hardly ever d.uring the winter.
This picture j-s imperfect at best, but it does indicate
a large core of unemployed, existíng hand-to-mouth, resíding

in the poorer sections of the city. What seething anger

there must have been; that it dÍd not boil into violence,
or self-destructive rage, is perhaps the most remarkable

aspect of these unhappy years. It was perhaps the continual
plight of these many people in the early 1920s and for many

throughout the decade, who never had a real chance in the

"Roaring Twenties" and who had no chance at all in the

coming world depression, which expl-ains the more,open

desperation by 1933. Many by then would have suffered not

only two or three years, but ten or more.

V

That in the winter of L924-25 the more than four

thousand relief recipients did not suffer more owes as

much to good chance and the inertia of bureaucracy than to
the good sense and the administrat.ive ability of the unemploy-

ment Relief committee. Partly this was due to the sheer mass

of unemployed with which the city had to deal, but also it
was due to a less sympathetic attitude towards the unemployed,

particularly from newly-elected Mayor Ralph H. Webb and the

U.R.C. chairman F.H. Davidson. It was also due to the

character and admínistrative incompetence of Alderman

Davidson.

The only real break the unemployed got that winter
was the willingneSs of the City and province to provide
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assistance. The Province on 18 December 1924 agreed to

assist the City much as it had before. Provincial money

came into play when the CiÈy was relieving one hundred or

more married or single men with at,.least two dependent,s.

One-quarter of the costs of direct relíef or one-third of

relief works would be paid. A neq feature was an agreement

to pay 50 percent of the cost of assisting men to return

to their homes or to a place where work (other than relief
work) was available. In all, this assistance cost the

province $58,600.78

When the Unemployment Relief Commíttee organized the

relief office in December it adopted. the guidelines of the

previous year with two Ímportant exceptions. The first
and most important of those was to dispense with a works

programme. Alderman Davidson expJ-ained this decision in
January L925" "Our policy is to carry on economically as

TBprrb1i. Works, D.M.O., voI. 19, fite Unemployment
1924-25, W.R. Clubb to Mayor and Council of Winnipeg,
18 December I924i Seasonal Un
There \¡¡as never any doubt thaL the City would obtain
provincial assistance, though both the City and the provínce
at times pretended this was not so. Arthur MacNamara, for
instance, told F.E. Harrison, a federal official investi-
gating the situation in Ðecember L924, that the province
was not about to make cash contributions for relief that
season because "the government was waiting until the
situation became more acute." This stance was taken in
the hope of embarassing the federal government ÍnLo
rendering aid, as Harrisonrs report to his Minister made
clear. Lacelle Piles, vo1. 2I2, file GL7z62, Harrison to
J. Murdock, 16 December 1924. It should be noted that at
the time MacNamara was meeting with Harrison the províncial
government was already preparing the terms of its assistance.
Public lrlorks, D.M.O., vol. 19, f ile Unemployment Lg26-30,
A. MacNamara, "Memo re Unemployment Re1ief," 18 January
1927.

ment Ín Manitoba, p. 75.
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ever possibler" he said. 'rOur aim is to confine relief to
cases of dire need. Floaters cannot expect to receive city
relief indefinitely."T9 In other words, relief eligibílity
was going to be more restrictive, The emphasis would be

on the economics of relief, with the Unemployment Relief
Committee willing to take a chance on pauperizing the unem-

ployed. The Committee later argued that though a good

number of men had been given work ín the past "and although

this appeared advantageous lfor their well-being] at the

time, it was later proven of very little value and did not
justify the amount expended, owi-ng to the excessive cost

of such work during the severe winter weather. "B0

The debate on winter work was old and arose yearly,
but the decision taken for L924-25 is striking given the

concrusion of the L924 unemployment conference that as much

work as possibre shourd be done. As Mayor Farmer pointed

out to the social welfare commission after the conference,

even "the employers presented a well-considered statement

for the inauguration of relief work arl the year round,

work hitherto considered impossible in many cases.,'Bl The

¡Toodyard still operated, but in no sense was this ever

considered real work. As well, work there was largely

BOu. R.c. , "Report Lg24-25 ,', p. 4.
o1

- "Winnipeg Evening Tríbune, 16 September L924, p" 6.
The Mayor was responding tõ-ãrããrman Davidson, s statement
that, with the possible exception of sewer work, it was footish
to tark of winter work in vüestern canada. Thus the unemproy-
ment Relief committee's decision had Davidsonrs imprint ã11
over it.

7gwir,r,ipeg Evening Tribune, 21 January L925, p. 3.
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single men, of whom there were

$.875 a day. With this congestion at the Woodyard there

were few openings for married men so generally they, the

objects of works prograrunes before, were left to sit at

home or wander through the downtown stores in search of

small pleasures.

The other significant exception to earlier policy r^ras

in the payment of rent. This too was Íntended to díscourage

peopl-a, from applying for relief. In other years the Unemploy-

ment Relief Committee had paid rent for a relief recipient
when that individual was two months ín arrears and possessed

an eviction notice for non-payment. Such rent was paid to
a maximum of $25 per month. Under the new policy, a relief
applicant who was in rental arrears lrras sent to the Woodyard

to cut wood. There he would be paid $1.75 for each cord cut,

with the total earnings applied to rent..82 This new rental
policy riüas more restrictive in a number of ways, the most

obvious being that the amount of rent relief had actually to

be earned. With single men filling the Vfoodyard beyond

capacity there was little work for a married man to earn

enough to pay his rent, even though the relief office other-

wise maintained the family. There was also, it was reported,

a deliberate policy of relief officials to discourage rental

So great, in fact, were

to restrict each man to

per day; this mad.e his

the

an unpre-

numbers that

cutting only one-

income a munificent

B2u.n.c. , "Report Lg24-25 r" p. 3.
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relief applications. The result, ít was alleged. in City

Council, hras that the Unemployment Relief Committee paid

no rent until the bailiffs were actually in the hous".83

The reLief administration was severely criticized
by Labour during the wÍnter of 1924-25. Criticism, however,

\ôras directed towards the administrative competence of the

Unemployment Relief Committee, on which no Labour councillors

sat, rather than to the rel-ief system itself . So many

things seemed to be going wrong that winter, and going awry

because the Unemployment Relief Committee as constituted

was unequal to its task and because it. blithely ignored

past experience. In sum, Labour argued that they were more

able and economic administrators than the businessmen on

City Council. Alderman Jack Blumberg, who would eventually

serve thirty-six years on Council under the banner of the

Independent Labour Party and later the Co-operative Common-

wealth Federation, stung sharply when he charged that the

U.R.C. members, all successful businessmen, were making

"the biggest hash ever of it."84
The most celebrated evidence supporting Labourrs

charges concerned the contract for feeding the single men

on relief. The Unemployment Relief Committee had contracted

with Mr. Oscar Williams to provide meals for the single

unemployed in his restaurant at ten cents a meal. The meals

B3Winnipeg gvening fribune, 24 February 1925, p. 6.

B4rnia.
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$rere provided and seemed good: the president of the local
lrades Council declared that the sÍngle men "are getting

better meals than the greater porÈÍon of the workers in
Winnipeg today."85 The problem was that !{illiams was not

paying his suppliers or his employees, preferring to pocket

the money instead" When in due course Williams was arrested

it was discovered that he was in fact Oscar Heifmester, a

man not unfamiliar with the provincial gaol. Here it
seemed was a glaring case of incompetence: the Unemployment

Relief Committee vras unable even to let a simpl-e contract.

Even Mayor Webb tended to agree. "Tt is most surprising to

firêr" he said, "that the committee should ever have engaged

this man without find.ing out something more about him. Vte

are now informed by the chief of police that Williams has

a jail record and is quite an undesírable character..'86

Three things made the situation look even worse.

Complaints had for some time been reaching City HaII about

WilIiams, but had been ignored, or dismissed. Labour

aldermen had warned against contracting meals to one restaurant,

a fact upon which they delightedly dwelled in Council. Worst

of all was the fact that the same system was been tried and

found wanting a year earlier. After objectíons from both

restaurant owners and the unemployed in L923-24, the single
contract had been scrapped and weekly meal tickets good at
any restaurant which honoured them were issued. After an

B5tbid., 4 February Lgzs,
B6tbid., 7 February r92s,

p. 5.

p. 1.
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acrimonious debate in council, this system was reinstituted.BT
the Williams affair highlighted Labour charges that

the Unemployment Relief Commíttee was acting Íncompetently.

Davidson did not help his or the Committeels case by his

adamant refusal to comment on matters or by his refusal
to give detailed informatíon publicly on the administration

of relief. Such petulance invíted charges of. cover-up.

Davidson's position in this case was that, according to

precedent, the Unemployment Relief Committee presented only

an annual report to CouncíI; aldermen, if they wanted

information, could consult him personally or attend Conunittee

meetings. It should be noted, incid.entally, that when the

Williams affair broke, the Unemployment Re1ief Committee

immediately closed its meetings to the press, adding yet
more fuel to the charges of cover-,rp"BB Labour aldermen

responded to Davidson with charges of "slavish adherence

precedent"; "the Czar of Russiar" said one, "was nothing

them. " They also presented what was in effect a motion

of censure, subsequentry defeated, in the form of a request

that the Unemployment Relief Committee reporL to each

Council meeting. 89

B7rbid., t0 February 1925, p. II; ibid., 13 February
1925, p. 1; ibid.,18 February 1925, p.5; ibid., 19 February
L925, p. 3. willaims vras eventually convicted on two counts
of fraud and given a suspended sentence. The entire affair
\^ras given prominent press coverage and can be followed in
ibid., 7 February 1925, p. I; ibíd.,9 February 1925, p.9¡
ibid., 10 February L925, p. tl; ibid., 13 February L925, p. 1;Íbid., 28 February L925, p. 1; ibid., 30 March L925, p. B:

BB¡¡i4., 7 February 1925, p. I.
89rnid., tO February 1925, p. 11; ï,Iinnipeg, M.c.C.,

9 February L925, p. 83.

to

to
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The battle was joined again at the next Council

meeting. Bitter and. hurt, Davidson presented the figures

requested by Labour and followed that up with his resigna-

tion as chairman of the Unemployment Relief Committee.

Interestinglyn the reason for resignation was much the same

as that for which Vü.8. Simpson had resigned two years

earlier: lack of support in Council. But in Davidsonrs

case it was of a different nature. General support was

being withheld, he argued, and now "we are getting critícism
not only from outside lCity Council]. which I expect, but
from inside, which I donrt expect. The position. is a very

difficult one to fiII, and I am novr quÍte fed up with the

attacks which are being made. " Davidson wíthdrew his
resignation in order to finish the season's work, but when

that work was finished he declared that "wild horses would

not be able to drag him into the position next winter. "90

It had been a most difficult winter, as both the

accounts for rerief and the strains within city council
demonstrated. To the dismay of aldermen, unemployment

difficulties did not end with the closure of the rerief
office on 30 April. rn March there had been encouraging

signs of increased demand for rabour, particularry in agri-
culture, while construction promised to substantially
increase.9l This projected work did not, however, prove

oñ
'"Winnípeg Evening T_ribune, 28 February L925, p. l;

ibid., 2 March L925, p. 3; ibid-, 30 April L925, p. Z.

9llacelle Files, vol. lB4, f ile 614:05, ,,sumrnary of
Employment condj-tions in canada during First Half of March
r925r âs Reported by Employment office superintendents," n"d.
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to be the boom hoped for. Through the spring and ínto the

summer unemployment persisted. ALdermen r¡¡ere at a loss to
explain it. since the building leveL lvas mounting, wheat

prices were high and business generally appeared to be

getting on track. Some saw the problem as the lack of
large-scale construction work which wourd absorb unskilled
labour, obviously a major problem. Federal immigration

policy was blamed, as was the nature of capitalist society.
still others saw the unemployed themselves as the problem:

"Our unemployed are looking for soft jobs and a great many

of them are inefficient," said one councitlor.92 lrlhatever

the reason, the unemployed continued to bedevir the civic
administration" One alderman complained in June: ,I am

getting tired of being beseiged by men who say they are

unable to obtain work and who are on the verge of starv-
ation"" 'tThe thing is getting on my nervesr,' declared

another, "having to meet the unemployed day by day.

Put a man who wonrt work in jail, but if he is starving,
feed him."93 Both council meetings in June devoted consid-

erable discussion to the situation, and ultimately a

special Finance conmíttee meeting was he1d. There it was

decided to appropriate $100r000 to reprace wooden síde-
warks with granolithic watks. The work wourd have been

done anyv¡ay, would give useful summer-long work to the

married unemployed, ando most appealing of alI, would

92winnipeg Evening rríbune,
93rbid., 16 June t925, p. 13.

17 June L925, p. 1.
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be a local improvement, charge so the cost would not be

taken from the general reven,r".94 lritå this final

assistance from the City the unempl-oyed effectively

disappeared from official view. As the western and the

Canadian economy generally picked up in the latter half

of L925 there ri¡as a fervent hope that finally the worst

had passed.

VI

Passed it had, but less than worse was still bad

enough. Over the course of the decade there had.been a

significant occupational shift upwards in the number

employed as unskilled workers. This shift manifested

itself in a steady and substantial manufacturing sector,

in greatly increased construction, and in transportation

and service industri"".95 anticipating the second half

of the decade officials at all levels of government could

understandably think that the economic corner had been

turned. If the dangers inherent. in a large, unskilled.

and seasonal work force occurred to any, there was also

the expectation that once again with sufficient summer

work most who would be unemployed part of the year would

have saved enough upon which to subsist. At the very least,

there was the confident expectation that by forcing people

9 ruia., 18 June 1925, p. 9.

95w.e. Mackintosh, The Economic Background of Dominion-
Provincial Relations (for
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to find jobs, which assuredly exÍsted, the problem of

unemployment in coming winters would largely and possibly

be wholly cured.

It was in this mood Èhat Mayor Webb had proposed

in April 1925 that "no funds be put in the [City] estímates

for unemployment relief other than what has been spent up

to date, and that the social welfare lcommission] be placed

on the same basis except that a sufficient amount be allowed

to carry on in a smal1 v¡ay next winter." The Mayorrs

argument was that this would stop any move of non-resident

unemployed to Winnipeg next winter (notwithstanding evidence

proving that these were not that much of a problem), and

would serve as a disincerrtive for bona fide Winnipeg

unemployed.96 si*itar intentíons motivated the unemploy-

ment Relief Committee in its recolnmendations for the future

administration of relief. Its annual report, not considered

in Council until 24 AugusL,97 had four suggestions' all

designed to restrict those eligible for City relief and so

to reduce relief rolls. They were also an attempt to foist

some responsibility on the federal government" It was

reconmended first that no fit single men or married men

without children receive relief and that wide publ-icity be

given to this fact. It was secondly suggested that no

relief be given to men in Canada less than five years and

96winnipeg gvening rribune, 18
Manitoba Free Press, 18 April L925,

97rhe report is reproduced in
AugusL 1925, pp. 743-62.

ApriL 1925, p. 18;
p. 1,11.

Vlinnipeg, M.C.C., 24
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that those who received relief should be referred to the

Immigratíon Depart¡nent. Thirdly, it was proposed that a

strict residency qualification period of one year be adopted.

Finally, Council was urged to pressure the federal government

to adopt a "Back to the Land" scheme so as to remove the

large number of experienced farm workers from winnipeg.9S

When the harvest was over and snow feII in L925 these

policy reconmendations were strictly adhered to and probably

accounted for much of the drop in nr¡mbers on relief for
1925-26" Of a total of 868 cases on relief, only 18 were

single men with or without dependents or married men without

dependents" No one was admitted on relief who had resided

in Canada for less than one year, and only sixty-one had

been resident between one and ten years. The vast majority,
over 92 percent, had lived in Canada over ten years.

Similarly, over 95 percent on relief had lived in Winnipeg

for the requisite one year and the majority, 59.3 percent,

for over ten years.

These figures, based on such selective though under-

standable policies, give a very artificial veneer to the

unemployment situation in Winnipeg that winter. Vühile the

number of cases on relief were onJ-y about one-fifth that of

L924-25, the reduction in the number of married men with

children was only some 55 percent. This was a considerable

improvement, but indicates still a large mass of unemployed

in the city. Further, it was the group least able to cope

9Bu.R.c. , "Report Lg24-25 r" p. 7 .
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\4rith unemployment, for a married man had not only to

clothe, feed and shel-ter himseLf but also his dependents;

he had also to provide for such incidentals as the schooling

of his childrerr.99 These unemployed were drawn from the

traditional pool of surplus unskilled labour. In 1925-26

73.4 percent were unskilled labourers, a 9 percent increase

over the previous year. Almost 85'percent lived in accom-

odation renting for $25 or less a month; 55,4 percent

rented for less than $15 p"t *orrth.100

The Canadian economy htas on the upswing in L926,

1927 and 1928, yet unemptroyment stil-l persisted. Re1ief

had become a routine matter as the calendar turned to

November and December. It appeared to be seasonal, because

that was when the Western economy slowed down and the

unemployedrs options disappeared. Many, in government and

out, still believed that the problem was simply a Iack of

desire in seeking work, or a lack of thrift when work was

found. But the real root of the problem was that the

Western economy particularly, and the Canadian economy

generally, sras not suffíciently diversified to absorb the

mass of labour upon which it had orígina1ly been predicated.

Relief progranmes were rooted in a pre-war notion of the

ecomony. Few would admitr or cared to admit, that a

changing economy required changing responses. If the

problem was seasonal, the response v¡as seasonal. Thus, for

99u.R.c" r "Report Lg25-26,"
of dependent children were under
Table B.

rootbid., Tables rr, 14.

Table 7. Almost 94 percent
the age of sixteen. fbid.,
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exampre, Manitobafs firsÈ fuIl-scaLe investigation into
the unemployment question, the Murchie commission, explained

and reported on seasonar unempl-olzrnent in Manj-tobq.101 The

report's main recommendatíon was for increased winter con-

struction, hardly a nover suggestion by Lgzl. The other
significant proposar was for a form of nationar unemproy-

ment insurance, something advocated since before the war

and becoming wídely accepted after LÙZO, and something

beyond consideration by the Kíng government. Both depend.ed

on extra-provincial forces, private industry in the one

case and the federal government in the o.ther. The muníci-
palities had reasonably adequate rel-ief programmes to deal

with seasonal unemployment; the problem was that unemproy-

ment onry appeared to be seasonal. with the economic

downturn following 1929 the inadequacies of those programmes

wourd be revealed. Local authoritÍes v¡ere not caught

unaware by unemployment in the r930s. rt was the extent
of that unemployment which staggered them. Their prograflrmes,

structured to deal with a temporary, seasonal phenomenon,

were unable to adjust to a prolonged and widespread

situation. But it was onry because of the experiences of
the 1920s that they \^rere able to cope at all.

I n'r-"*Seasonal U .



CHAPTER FOUR

"THE POOR HOUSE FOREVER¡': Ig}g-L9.31

Thi rtv-three men and two women assembled in a

conference room in the Manitoba Parliament Buildings.

Those thirty-five reþresented the governments of A1berta,

Saskatchewan and Manitoba, the cities of Edmonton, Regina,

Brandon and V'linnipeg, the Winnipeg suburb of St. James,

several trades unions, the Vüinnipeg Board of Trade, the

unemployed C.P.R. workers in Manitoba, and. the Manitoba

Independent Labour Party. They v¡ere meeting at the

invitation of Winnípeg City Council to consider the unemplciy-

ment situation ín T{estern Canada, a situation which, all
recognized, promised to be the worst in the past five years.

This conference, composed of many disparate groups, was

unanimous in its conclusions. It damned the federal govern-

ment for refusing to be represented at that gathering; it
urged cancellation of the agreement between the Dominion and

the two national railways whereby the railways were permitted

to import labour for one year's work; it called for a

Dominion-provincial conference in order to bring about a

system of unemployment insurance. Finally, it called on the

federal government to implement the resolutions agreed upon

at the 1924 National Conference on Winter Unemployment, of
which the central recommendation had been assumption by the

]-46
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federal government of 25 percent of the cost of emergency

unemployment relief. The winnipeg conference amended thís
to ask the federal government to carry one-third of the

costs.I It was 2 December irgzg, five weeks after the

collapse of the stock market and grain markets. The Great

Depression had begun.

I

The Winnipeg conference was ,-no,t meeting as a result
of those crashes. rt had, rather, been called because of
the disturbing continuous presence of the unemproyed every

winter, and because the winter of rg2g promised to deposit
even more casualties of unemployment at the doors of the

provincial and civic governments.

Despite a great improvement in the agricultural
economy and a significant increase in Manitobars industrial
sector, winnipeg's citizens in L9z9 s/ere still confronted

with swarming numbers of unemployed men warking the streets,
begging often for work and always for money. some degree

of unemployment and some measure of relief $rere accepted

by now as normal, and few quarreled with the expenditures
of public money for assistance. rn part this was because

expenditures were relatively low compared to the experience

Ilacelle Files, vol. 210, f ile 6L7 z24, ,,Minutes of a
Meeting called by the councir of the city of winnipeg of
Representatives of the cities and prcvinãiat Goverñmãnts
from Manitoba, saskatchewan and Alberta, to consider the
unemployment euestion, held in th.e parliament Buildings,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, on December 2nð., L929, ëÌt l0:00 A.M. "
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of the early 1920s. It was also due to ttre strict eIÍgi-
bitity reguirements demanded for relief and to the fact
Lhat such relief as vras given was seen to be repaid through

relief work. rt was arso due to a moral imperative: that
whatever the faurts of the parent, each citizen had a duty

to preserve and protect the children. Littre debate ensued,

either in City Council or in any public forum, over the

relief measures provided from November J-g2B to Aprír Lgzg.

civic relief was restrÍcted to married men with at least
two dependents, and each family head who received rerief
was bound to repay it by working in the city woodyard or
at laying crushed stone on wínnipeg's streets. The relíef
office registered 403 cases over the winter at a total
expenditure of $31,394.60. The provinciar government, which

had agreed to pay one-quarter of the cost of relief and

one-half of adminístrative expenses when the caseload

exceeded one hundred, contributed gBr520 .06.2 These measures,

thought. to be generous enough to herp morally and physically
those considered worthy of help and yet strict enough to
avoid large expenditures and possibre abuse, had become

accepted as part of the normal scheme of affairs.
These figures alone indicate a substantiar- number of

unemployed present in Vüinnipeg, but many more were not
identified. rt is impossible to give any precise estimate

of the number, but it was very rikery in the thousands. one

2winnipeg, "Minutes of
Committee" (hereafter cited
1929; ibid." , 27 May L929.

the Unemployment Relief
as U.R,C., "Minutes") , 22 ApríL
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must consider those who applied at the relief office but
were turned away; those who eked out a rneager existence
by drawing on their savings or who found temporary employ-

ment; those who received aid from any of the severar private
charitable organizations and churches; those who were

fortunate enough to have friends
assist them. There \,ras, however,

whích was recognized by government

all those who concerned themse'lves

unemployment paid close attention.
The largest group of unemployed was undoubtedly the

single men. Mostly unskilled labourers, they were subject
to the vagaries of both the economy and the crimate. Thev

\^rere expected to shift for themserves, for it seemed

inconceivable to most "right-thinking" people that such *.à,
able of body and free to travel unhindered, could not find
work. Yet winnipeg teemed with thousands of them each

winter. Few had famiríes or fríends to assist them but,
while they were inerigible for civíc relief, a staggeríng
number had obtained public assistance. Many were arrested
for vagrancy and spent varying terms in the relative comfort
of the provincial gaol. Many more $rere assisted by the
winnipeg Porice, who provided a night,s rodging at the

station for those who appeared at its doors each eveninq.
rn the winter of rgzï-29 four thousand singre men were

supported by winnipeg's constabres.3 what upset the good

or relatives who could

one group of unemployed

authorities and to which

with the question of

3Winnipeg Evening Tribune, 13 November L929, p. 3.
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citízens of winnipeg as much as thoee four thousand men

was the continuous badgeríng of the city,s honest workers

by those men begging for a nicker, a dime or a quarter.
Not only was this seen as a blight on the cityrs character;
it was annoying for passersby and moralry debilitating to
the men themserves. Further, the presence of so many

shiftless men seemed a constant threat to the peace since
they were presumed to have a propensity to crime and to be

susceptibre to communistic agitation. These concerns

prompted Mayor Dan Mclean to convene a speciar meeting of
the unemployment Relief committee to consider what to do

about the unemployed single men.

To that meeting, held 22 ApriJ- IgZg, c¿rme Thomas

Ge11ey, the western Division commíssioner of rmmigration;
J.A. Bowman, superintendent of the Emproyment service of
canada in Manitoba; representatives from the colonizatíon
departments of the canadian NatÍonar and canadian pacific
Railways, from the Hudsonrs Bay overseas Land settlement
and from the Federal Land settl-ement. Board; and several
local ministers r^rhose churches had been giving aid of
various kinds towínnipeg's unemployed citizens. A meandering

discussion ensued, in which \irere aired arr the compraints
about the single men: their begging, their threat to the
morar fibre of the community, their lazi'ness and their
refusal to work.

Beyond this, the meeting also tried to do something about
finding jobs for the men. At the insistence of Arthur Macllamara,

Assistant Deputy Minister of public vüorks, the meeting
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concluded that there $rere two reasons for the presence

of so many unemployed men. First, Èhere was no organized

and exhaustive effort on the part, of the Employment service
of canada, the province, the city or the charitable
organizations to find jobs for these men. secondry, ttre

col-onization agencies brought in írnmigrants and either
left them to fend for themselves or else worked. extensivery
to fínd jobs for their charges but in the process took jobs
away from needy canadian citizens. since the reasons for
unempl0yment rnTere so obvious, the solution \^7as as welr:
secure enougih jobs. The meetÍng endorsed a resolution
presented by MacNamara carling for a conference in the
autumn to find ways and means of placing single men in
winter jobs.4 There \^ras no discussion except ín a negative
sense that rerief be given to the single unempl0yed.

MacNamara spoke for ar1 the participants when, in explaining
to Premier Bracken his reasons for drafting the conferencers
resolution, he argued that no relief should be given to
single men simpry "because r feel that a man without
dependents should be abre to take care of himself."5

rn this wây, a meeting scheduled for the autumn of
1929 to deal with a continuing probrem of unemployment had

come to be organized long l:efore the crash. on the dav

that the stock markets collapsed, 24 october rg2g, the

4u. R.c. ,voI. 27, file
5Bracken

J. Brackenr 3l

"Minutes," 22 April L92g; Bracken papers,
343, B. Stewart-Hay to J. Bracken, Z-l May LgZg.

Papers, vol. 27, file 343, A. MacNamara to
May 1929.
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Winnipeg UnemploymenÈ Re1ief Committee held a hurried
session. The reason $/as to hear a delegation from the

Winnipeg Presbytery of the United Church of Canada whích,

from its experience as one of the first places to which

the unemployed turned, reported that, the problem of
unemployed single men r{as becoming acute once more. At

Arthur MacNamarars insistence that "all enerEies of persons

interested should be towards making employment,, rather
than to preparations for dispensing rel_ief, the Unemploy-

ment Relief committee called a special meeting for 3l october

to do just that.6

Similar to that of 22 April, this meeting met under

more urgent circumst.ances. J.A. Bowman of the Employment

service of canada reported a dismar emproyment situation,
caused rargely by the small crop and short harvesting season

of that year, but also aggravated by the railroads which

\^¡ere laying off hundreds of men and placing many more on

reduced hours. By 30 october the c.p.R. alone had released
1150 men in winnipeg. The demand by rumber companies for
bush workers had peaked early and at much lower levers.
Finarly, there was no demand at all for chore men on farms,

another traditional employer of seasonal labour. A1r present

at the meeting were conscious that some steps had to be

taken to deal with the single unemployed but, with the

exception of cornmunist arderman wasyl Kolisnyk and R.B.

Russerr of the one Big union, they were equalry determined

6u.R.c", "Minutes," 24 october Lg29.
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that relief should not be one of the al-ternatives consi,ilered,
since most normal avenues of employment seemed closed, it
was agreed that availabre cíty work was the onry resort. The

meeting recommended to city councir that overtime in civic
departments be erimínated and that the working day be

shortened. To ensure that. onry those who really needed and

wanted work obtained it, registration of the single unemproyed

was also suggested. councir did not yet accept the need for
a registration of the unemployed but it d.id agree to reduce
overtime and shorten the work day where possible.T

city council arso took two other important steps. rt
authorized the social vüelfare commission to dear with urgent
cases of unemployment and it approved the Finance Committeers
decision to have the unemployment Relief committee arrangie

an unempl0yment conference among representatives of the
Dominion government, the three prairie provincial governments

and the municiparities of vüestern canada. Both measures were
a recognition of a steadily worsening situation. The impetus
for a large conference came in part from the meetings of the
unemployment Relief committee in April and october, but it
also came as a result of the request for such a meeting by

the western Labour conference. The Labour conference had

met in Regina on 26 and 27 october to organize a united
Labour party in western canada. Though much t-ime was spent
preparing the framework for such a party, the conference also
noted with concern "the extraordinary and pressing unemployment

/Ibid., 31 October Ig2g; Winnipeg,
L929 r pp. 1246-47.

M. e.C. , L2 November
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situation now prevarent throughout western canada" ancl

urged a meeting of the three leveLs of government. to deal

with "the present emergency unemployment situation" and to
develop a permanent sorution. E Alderman Robert Durr¡ard of .

winnipeg had been secretary of the Regina conference.

Returning home in time Lo attend the city councj-l meeting

of 28 october he moved Èhat councir endorse the resolution
and take the necessary steps to organize such a conference.

Referred to the ginance committee with po$rer to act, that
committee instructed the unemployment Relief commÍttee to
organize a conference of all interested parties for z Decem-
,qDer. "

The representatives who came Èo vüinnipeg earnestly
hoped to find a

hoped to obtain

unemployed. The

indicated this.
willing participatÍon of the fed.eral government. The refusal
of the government to attend at wj-nnipeg showed that this was

not to be.10

permanent solution to unemployment and equally
federal assístance in relieving the existing
resolutions passed at the conference clearly
However, all action was predicated on the

The governmentrs attitude became even

after the conference. peter Heenan, federal

BLaceIle
W.L.M. King, 28
L929, p" 3.

9winnipeg, M.c.C., 28
12 November 1929,-5.-Dl+¡
1929, p. 6.

10l,ace11e Files, vol. 2IO, file 6L7:24, p. Heenan toR. Durward, 27 November 1929 "

Files, vol. 210, file 617zZ4,
October 1929; Manitoba Free

October L929, p"
V[innipeg Evening

clearer a month

Minister of

R. Durward to
Press, 28 October

1203; ibid.,
Tríbune, 12 November
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Labour, íssued a press statement on 7 January 1930 in
which he disclaímed any federar- responsíbirity for unemproy-
ment rerief and produced the rather tired argument that the
post war assistance had been solery in recognition of
circumstances arising directty from the war. Heenanrs
statement provoked a storm of criticism in western canada.
The newly-elected mayor of winnipegr Ralph lvebb, calIed
Heenan's remarks "an insult to ordínary interligencer,,
while alderman Thomas Flye declared that ,,Mr. Heenan has
made a very irl-considered statement. ï am afraid he looks
at things through different spectacr-es sínce he began to
ride in special trains. "11 The

argued that most of the unemployed h¡ere ex-service men and
recently-arrived immigrants, both of whom came specifically
under the jurisdiction of federar ministries. Ialinnipeg
would look after its own, said the Tribune, but the federal
gfovernment had a responsibility as well and ,,canrt escape
it by ignoring it or by making excuses." premier Brownlee
of Alberta agreed wíth the Tribuners sentiments and suggested
that "all governmental organizations shourd, ât such a time,
forget the nice distinctions of the B.N.A. Act and see how
best they can together share the common responsibirity.,r12

Heenan subsequentry craimed that he had been misquoted,
that he had only tried to ,,allay unnecessary anxiety
concerning the present and immedíate future prospects of

llgraeken papers, vo1. 40, file 4S2t J. BrackenW.L.M. King, 7 January 1930; i¡iO., xi"ã to Bracken,uary 19 30; 
, 
- 
o--jrr,rrury 19 30,

l2winnipeg nvening Tribune, 9 January 1930, p.l0 Januar r fO January

to
B Jan-
p. 1.

1; ibid.,
1930, p. 6.
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industrial activity."13 He need not have worried for he

was clearly enunciating the Liberar government's policy.
At no time was this clearer than in the House of commons

in April. chided by the opposition about quickry rising
relief rorls across canada, MacKenzíe King decrared ponder-
ously:

r can see nothing arísing out of a recognitionof. this probrem as a national problem which:obligesthis federal government, having regard to our coñsti-tution and the division of powers under it, to collecttaxes from the people generally in order to meet a.situation which affects,onry a certain group of peoprein some municÍparities in this countryn but whicñ doesnot adversely affect the country as a whole. .I submit that there is no evidence in Canadato-day of an_emergency situation which demands anythingof the kind.14

To authorities in western canada this must have

seemed a particularly obtuse remark, for they were clearly
confronted with an emergency situation. Left on their own

to struggle through that winter, they could onry hope that
with an erection expected in 1930 the King government wourd
recant or that the conservatives wourd prove more amenabre

to cooperation.

The administrative mechanisms which had been devetoped
in winnípeg during the 1920s sripped once more into gear

in November 1929. since 12 November the social welfare
commission had been empowered to care for urgent cases of
distress arising from unemployment. As in recent years,
this assistance was only for married men with two or more

l3l,ace rie
W.L.M. King, Lj

l4House of
L225.

Fi1es, vol. 210, file 6L7224, p. Heenan to
January 1930.

Commons, Debates, 3 April 1930, pp. L223,
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dependents. within two weeks the number of marríed men
apprying for relief was so great that the social lvelfare
commission could not process them- Mrs- stewart-Hay,
secretary of the commission, reported that the office was
so congested it was virtually ÍmpossÍbre to get any work
done' Accordingly, the unempl0yment Rer-ief committee
decided to open a separate relief office in the city
'Woodyard at 9gI Elgin Avenue. By 9 December, less than
one month after relief registration was begun, 425 families
were receiving aid. Th's was twenty more than the totat
of the previous winter- A week later 503 were registered
for relief and by 30 December 654 were registered, with
503 receiving relíef. The comparabre figure for December
1928 was L32 families on relief. By the end of March the
city had registered 1575 families and by 30 April, the
usual date for termination of the winterrs relief efforts,
the total had rÍsen to 1613.15

r{innÍpeg's problem was compounded by the presence of
thousands of sj-ngIe men and recent, immigrants who were in
dire cÍrcumstances. civic authorities recognized the
problem these individual-s posed, but were determined not
to open relief for them- Both the cíty and the province
were adamant that these unemployed were properly the
responsibility of the federal government but, as Mayor cater
of Brandon wrote plaintively to the federal Minister of
Labour, though these "peopre really have no domicile anywhere

15u. R. c,rs2s; ibiå:-;-åí
5 May 19 30.

"Minutesr,' 25 November
December I9Z9; ibid., ^I929; ibÍd., 9 Decemberrr March 1930; ibid.,
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. when they are here they have to. be taken care of .,'16

As the special meet,ings in Aprir and october indica-
ted, civic and provincial authorities were concerned
foremost about the single unempJ-oyed. Every meeting of the
unemployment Relief committee in November and. December

devoted considerabre attention to this group. As earry as

12 November the committee had d.ebated extensively the
question of openíng a registration bureau solely for the
resident single men. ït was decided to do nothing for the
present for fearr âs Alderman F.H. Davidson explained,
that "any mention in council regarding single men wourd.

bring publicity resulting in an influx of unemproyed from
all over the country."17 Nevertheless, the unemployment

Relief committee soon recognized, and publicly admitted,
that this year it woúld have to make an effort to provide
a certain amount of work for single men. But this wourd
not be cit'y work, rerÍef or regurar, nor would it be work
within the city. The aim was to get the men out of the
city. To this end the provincial government, through Arthur
MacNamara, had undertaken a series of radio talks urgíng
farmers to take on men for the winter. [rrhen the province
renewed i-ts agreement to assist. in the costs of relief, it
and the city agreed to share the cost of transportation to
any available work for a single man, whether or not he was

a resident of þrinnipeg" The provinciar government limited

16l,ace rle
P. Heenan, 10

r7u.R.c.,

Files, voI. 2L0, file 6L7224, H. Cater toJanuary 1930.

"Minutes," 12 November lg2g.
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its aíd for single men to thís transportatÍon ancl, with
the hope of thus substantially reducing the number of
single men in winnipeg, refused to consider any other

10policy. -*

To the dismay of both the civic and provÍncÍal
administrations this hope was soon to be cruerly dashed.

ït was quickly apparent that something more than shippíng
a few men out of the city vras necessary. The presence of
thousands of single unemproyed threatening the public order
was also becoming a political lÍabiJ-ity because a substantial
number of the unemployed were war veterans who stirl had a

good share of pubric sympathy and who r^rere aggressive in
their demands that the country owed them a riving. By rate
December the many veterans organizations were holding
almost daily meetings to publícize the plight of their
members, reports of which \^/ere featured prominentry in
winnipegrs newspapers. Deregations of ex-servicemen
appeared before the unemployment Relief committee and city
councir and at the steps of the legislature. A politician
ignored them at his perir. on saturd"y, 4 January, Mayor
Ralph webb, himself a battle-wounded veteran, offered to
provide food and beds for L2g single veterans over the
weekend. webb did this on his authority as Mayor with the
expectation that city council wourd endorse his action.
undor:btedry he increased his already great popularity in

l8Winnipe-g Evening Tribune, 5 December irg2g ,r-Þr_o. , l-J Deeember L929 , p. 3; U. R"C. , "Minutes, "L929; ibid., 24 December lgZg
P- 2¡

16 December
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in the city by his public statement that if councit did
not cover that cost he wouLd pay for the assistance out
of his o\¡rn pocket. councíl approval was quickly forth-
coming.rg This was the fÍrst breach in the ',married men

only" policy.

ïï

Having given in to the demands for relÍef from one

segment of the unemployed, the city and province real_ized
the impossibirity of not extending rerief to all residents.
rn large part this was due to apprehension of viblence in
vùinnipeg's streets. Already there had been one rarge
demonst,ration and parade on the Legislature by the unemproyed,

accompanied by minor scuffres with the police. rt was feared
that agitators--communists--wourd stír the unemployed,s

discontent to dangerous leveIs.20 on 6 January, at the
unempÌoyment Relief committee's request, city councir
reluctantly authorized the u.R.c. to extend relief to ar1
resident unemployed. on B January the Relief committee
opened a separate shack in the city vüoodyard for the regis-
tration and relief of the single unemployed.21

The need for such action was quickry apparent. on

IgTiXnip"g En=.1+9 Trib , A Januarlz 1930 , p. 3;r-'br-d., '/ January 1930', p. 3; u"R.c. , "Minutes, " 6 January
19 30 ; Winnipeg, M. C. C. ,' 6 January 19 30 , p. 22.

20Winnipe_g nvg?i{rg TriÞune, 20 December 1929, p. 3;ibid.,2@3.

"Minutes, " B JanuarÇ-T93O.
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10 January the unemproyment, ReLÍef committee was carled
hurriedly ínto sessíon. rts secret,ary reported of the
single men that it was "impossible to handle the situation
in the cit'y woodyard, the congestÍon $¡as too great, and

it was greatly impeding the work of the department in
handling the unemployed marrÍed men.,' The commÍttee
responded by opening a separate single Men's Rerief
Department. Although ít províded temporary relief to
singre men, this Department was primarily to secure work
for them. Arthur MacNamara, provincial representative
on the unemployment Rerief committee, had insísted on this,
decraring that work existed and Èhat single men shourd not
be given assistance while jobs vrere availabr".22 unfortun-
ately, Èhere was littre work avairabre beyond what the city
provided for married men. As werr, compl_ained D.A. cockrill,
supervisor of single menrs relief, the Department had great
difficurty persuading the singre men, especialry the
veterans, to accept such work as was offered.23

The unemployment Rerief committee was faced with a

diremma. Alt city relief work had been expressly set aside
for married men with dependents, partly as a work test but
arso as a means of preserving the family's morars and

morale. But it was evident now that work for singre men was

needed for precisely the same reasons and, additionally, to
remove the noxious weed of agitation and discontent from

22u .R. c. , ,,Minutês, ,, 10 January 19 30; ibid. , 14January 19 30.

23r¡ia. , 2L Januarv 1930.
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among them. The unhappy choice faced by reríef authorities
lay in establishing which group was the lesser evil if
left idle- Not surprisingly, fear of singre men,s unrest
weighed more" on 21 January the unemplolzment Relief committee
decided that its poticy wourd be to offer each single man

work with wages to be paÍd in kind.. As far as possible
this work was to be in the city's cordwood camps arong the
Greater winnipeg water District raílway to shoar Lake. The

married men working at the camps vrere to be returned to
winnipeg and the camps'! facilities were to be expanrled.24

These camps could absorb only a relatively small
number of men; many more still remained in winnipeg. At
the end of January 275 men had been found jobs or had been
refused assistance for various reasons. The distressing
fact, however, v¡as that
doing littl_e in return.
of the work-for-relief
single men, who largely displaced the married
there.25

ït soon became evident that both the cost and the
numbers of men involved made contínuing in thís way impossible.
Between 9 January and 2r February 1785 single men had been

575 men were receiving support and,

To avoid making a complete mockery

24rbia. ; ibid. , 22 January 1930.
25tbid., 28 January 1930; ibid.¡ 4 February 1930.The u.R.c. rater estimated that the cåst of handlsawing onecord of wood by one man was $3.50 whirã the normar cost,using wage rabour and sawing machines, r,.ras $.80. rbid.,5 May 1930- The wilringnesé to ..."pf. such a differentialillustrates the consideiable importa'nce praced upon irr"Woodyard work test.

policy the Woodyard was opened to

men working
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registered for rerief. of thís nurnber almost half, gg4,

had received relief at a totar expendittrre of over g2B,o0o.

ïn a desperate attempt Lo cut costs and reduce relief
rolls the unemproyment Relief committee decÍded to
discontinue providing transportation for men reaving the
city for work- A week later registration of new single
menrs cases was discontinued and no further relief was
given to existing cases except in circumstances of excep-
tional need.26 At this point r7g3 single men had been
registered. with the number receiving rerief steadily
decreasing. on 1 March 802 men v¡ere receíving reJief i by
5 March this had been cut to 37r and by 12 Aprir onry 104

men \^'ere still being assisted.2T This poricy was protested
vigorously by the lone Communist alderman, T/ü.N. Kolísnyk,
and by several- of the unempl0yed associations, but to little
avair.2B stir-r wedded to the belief that unemployment was
seasonar and that spring work would soon open up, worried
about the large expenditures involved, and convinced that
without provinciar assistance the city courd not continue,
civic authorities felt they had no choice upon the provincers
notification that its assistance would be terminated on
15 April but to end all relief progrr**"=.29

26r¡ia", IB February 1930 i lbið.., 24 February 1930.
27r¡iA., 3 March 1930; i]:id. , Lj March 1930; ibid.,14 April 1930.
?a-"Ibid., 17 March 1930; Winnipeg E@,

_1 
aplil 1e30, p._2;-ibid., r'a¡?ï1ffip. 4¡ ibid., 15April 1930 , pp. 2, 3; vüinnipeg, ¡4.c.c. 28 Aprir 1930, p. 435.

29v.R.c., "Mily!"*rl_14 ApriI 1930; winnipeg, M.c.g.14 April 1930, pp. 384, 3g2.
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The extent to whích the provinee assisted in the
expense of relief was always of cruciar Ímportance to
civic authoríties. Throughout the 1920s the city had

discontinued rerief when provincial cost-sharing ended,

for that share was a significant erement ín keeping civÍc
expenditures down. The cost of relief from 12 November

:..929 to 15 April 1930 was approximately $156,500, compared

to a total expenditure in lg2g-29 of only $3I,394.60. :The

Province offered to pay $57,092.2g as its "h.r".30 This
sum r^/as quickly accepted but, because it thought that a

problem of considerabre dimensíon,stirl existed, the city
asked the Province to continue indefínitely its assistance"
several requests for meetings with the provj_nciar cal:ínet,
were turned aside" The government was doing its share of
providing work, Arthur MacNamara told the tÏnemptoyment

Relief committee, and it ber-ieved that there exísted no

more than normal unemployment; quite simply, the government

had no intention of contributing further to unemployment

reIief.31 Despite this rather unequivocal position,
council sent delegations to the provincial legisrature
virtually begging for assistance. The

firm, however, and not until the falÌ
assistance again forthcoming. For the

the Great War Winnipeg was left on íts

3Owinnipeg 
Fvglring rribune, 15 April 1930, p. 2¡u.R.c., ffi1930.

3lwinnipeg, M.c.c.,
July 19 30, p. 855 ;-f5ïã1,

"Minutes," 26 May 1930.

Province remaÍned

vras provincial

first time since

own to cope with

26 May 1930, p. 615; ibid, 2L
IB August 1930, p. 1.03I; U.R.C.,
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heavy unemployment.

Council,s frantic appeal-s to the province were a

reflection of existinE conditions: namely that, far from

disappearing as usual, the number of unemproyed was

actually increasing. At the council meeting which received
notice of the termination of provincial aid, aldermen had

found it necessary to continue reríef for a further two

weeks" A fortnight later the Unemployment Rel-ief Committee

ínstructed its staff to continue rel-ief where necessary.
on 13 May the u.R.c. asked for and received authorization
to give rerief as necessary to unemployed resident marríed
men and veterans.32 The number of those assisted. in May

was not rarge by winter standards--an average of fifty-two
married men per week received assístance--but, of obvious
concern was the f act that these men and their f amilíes no\¡r.

needed relief during the summer months.33

The situation was made worse, and poriticarly more

dangerous, by the highry visibre presence in the city of
an estimated five hundred unemployed veterans, many not
residents of winnipeg. rt was generarly berieved that in
all events care of veterans was a fe<lerar responsibility,
but genuine sympathy and a clear recognition of political
rearities made it necessary for the city to do something

32winnipeg, M.c.c., 14 April 1930,
"Minutes, " 28 ApriTTffi'; í¡ia. , IZ MayM.C.C., 13 May 1930, pp. SZB, 539.

33u. n. c. , ,,Minutes, ,, L2 May 19 30 ;ibid", 26 May 1930; ibid., 2 .funä l93O:

p. 372¡ U.R.c",
19 30; Vlinnipeg,

ibid., 19 May 1930;
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untí1 the federal" government, could be

to their aíd. In order to assist Ín the

distinction between the cityfs responsíbirity for its own

citizens and its generous gesture to the veterans untir
federar responsibility was assumed, the unemployment Relief
committee decided to send food to one veteransr organi-
zation, the united Ex-service unemployed Menrs unit of
canada. rt in turn wouLd assume actual responsibílity for
the distribution of Èhis aid. To this unit the u.R.c.

wêy, whÍle not exceeding íts authority to
residents, and in order to keep clear the

sent daily $15 worth of food:

pounds of carrots, fíve pounds

peas, one bushel of potatoes,

loaves of bread.34 Assistance

10 June when it became expedient to incorporate the
veterans within the larger mass of unemployed individuals.

There \¡rere two reasons for this change. First was the
sheer mass of unemployed, mostly single men, who still warked
I{innipegrs streets. By this time, arguing about who was

responsibre for these individuals was both irrelevant and

dangerous. A month earlier Arderman Ralph Maybank had warned
of "the fact that these many non-residents here . have
no place to sleep and nothing to eat[;] the danger lies ín
the fact that they may take the Iaw into their own hand=.,,35

thirty pounds of meat, five
of onions, three pound.s of

and twenty twenty-ounce

was renewed weekly until

34rbid., t9 May 1930; ibid., 26 May 1930.
35rnia. , 12 May 1930.
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This was a threat always taken seriously by civíc authorities.
The second reason was that the forthcoming federal election
presented the opportunity to puL pressure on the federal
government" rt was hoped that fear of the ballot would

induce the King government to take its responsibilities more

seriously.36 Accordingly, the unemployment Relief committee
re-opened registration first of singre men and then of
immigrants with the intention of puttíng them to work in the
cityrs parks and birling ottawa for the costs incurred. As

the committee's secretary succinctly recorded: "ottawa
would have to pay attention to 5000 or 6000 case.s."3'7

IÈ was a singularly naive step by the U.R.C., for
neither the federal nor provinciar governments paid the
slightest attention. But,, having admitted it would render
at least temporary aid and having rented office space for
a month, the city was forced to take some action, albeit
reructantly. on the fírst day of registration the office
r¡ras swamped, with the staff having to work hours overtime.3S
within the week, at the insistence of Mayor T¡febb who was

convinced that non-residents shourd never be assisted and

that the city had just knuckled under to a ,'single men

movement [which] \Áras organízed by agitators to comper relief
being given", the unemployment Relief committee discussed
closing registration. webb and Arderman charles simonite

36rbid.,
37rbid.,

3Brbid.,

2 June

5 June

t0 June

1930"

1930; ibid., 10 June 1930.

19 30.
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insisted that if registration was not crosed and rer-ief
cut off, assistance should at least be limited to a daily
all0wance of bread and cheese. Fortunately the other
members of the commíttee realized that such drastic action
would be counter-productive at best, and might very rikely
result in di-sastrous riots or r¡rorse. They overrode the Mayor
and Arderman simonite and decided to continue rer_ief for
a further five days.39 urtimatery regístration of síngle
men' and married men of course, remained open for the month
of June and rerief was continued for three weeks beyond
that.

The number of singre men assÍsted was testimonv to
the increasing scale of poverty of vtestern canada,s ,.oor,'
pool. Between the re-opening of registration on 6 June änd
2r June, 3o4z single men were registered and ],62g were given
relief. The number assisted in those two weeks hras armost
equal to the number who had been registered. between lrrovember
1929 and March 1930. rn the forlowing week 3tog men were
registered, of whom rzlg received, relief. ïn the week
ending 5 July registration had increased to 3130, though
the number on relief had decreased to 871. rn the same
intervar the weekly registration of married men was about
eight hundred, with over three hundred of those receiving
relief. 40

By the end of June the situatÍon seemed to have

39r¡ia., 13 June 1930.
40rbíd., 2 Juty 1930; ibid., 5 July 1930.
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peaked- lrlhire regist,ration was fairly constant, the
number given assistance was steadily dropping. By July
authorities could rook forward to an exodus of men from
the city to the harvest fields for, r^¡hiIe Alberta and
Saskatchewan crops were suffering from drought, Manitoba
had been bressed with adequate rainfalr- and a promising
crop' Accordingly, regístration of single men and married
men \,\ras closed on 2 July. On L4 iluly the single menrs
alrowance uras reduced from three to two meals daily, with
all assistance ended as of z1 

'ury.4l 
once more the

singre rabourer was expected to fend for himself. whire
the single men were thus conveniently disposed of, it
remained necessary to continue aid to married men. This
aid was reviewed each week with the hope of terminating
it but the utter lack of jobs, either in the private
sector or with civic departments, made such action
impossib I".42

rt had been a depressÍng and dÍscouraging summer for
winnipegrs aldermen. Not onry had they been confronted.
with thousands of unemployed to whom some assistance had
to be given but a great many had not even been proper
charges of the city- Even worse \Àras the refusal 0f the
federar government to recognize the problem, much ress

4l¡,la.ritoba_rree press, 19_July 1930, p. 1; U.R.c.,"Minures@., rs-Ji,ry-ià go.
42lvinnioeg, M.c.C., 7 July.1930, p. 826¡ ibid.,2I July 19 30 , 

- pl ' 8tr5;t:R .c. , -"ûir,,riÀå, 
i 21 Jury t9 30;ibid", 5 Augusl re30i i¡iã., 1r A;;;r 1930; ibid., tBAugust 1930 

"
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províde any heIp. The provS-ncial government was not much

better. True, it had herped but onry to a rimited degree.
since the opening of relíef on 12 November rgzg, the city
had spent $275,080.12 to 1 August 1930; of thís the province

had contributed ress than 2l percent. Though the harvest
promised to reduce temporarily the revel of unemployment,

even the most. optimistic councilror knew that the problem
in winter would be as bad, and probably much Ì^¡orse, than
the wínter so recently past. so, whíre some eighty men a
day reft for the Manitoba fietdsr43 civic authorities, and
not a few provincial po1Íticians and civil servants, waited
impatiently for the special session of parliament which
newly-elected prime Minister R.B. Bennett had promised
would take immediate action on the unempl0yment problem.

ÏIT

Richard Bedford Bennett had campaigned through June
and July on promises of action. rn July rg30 action of
any kind was what the canadian people demanded. They gave
Bennett a large majority and he did not disappoint. on
taking office the evening of 2 August, the conservatíve
administration immediately teÌegraphed the provinces for
information on the extent of unemployment within their
boundaries- Bennett next calred a meeting of the Employ-
ment service of canada, which met on 2r .A,ugust. After

43l,ace11e Files, vol . ]-Ll, file 600.0 Z-I54, w.M.Mackintosh to Directors, Employment service of canadã, BAugust 1930.
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deliberating for two days, the E.s.c. presented twelve
reconmendations to the pri-me Minister" These proposals had
one underlying principle: that the three levels of govern_
ment--municipar, provincial and federal--had a joint respon_
sibility in all actions undertaken to meet the existing
emergency. Emphasis was placed on the creation of work by
governments acting both separately and together; this, it
\^¡as thought, would give encouragement to the private
sector- rt was recommended that where direct rerief was
necessary' the cost should be dÍvided evenry among the
three governments- Finally, the Empl0yment service carled
for the appropriation by parliament of an unspecifÍed
amount of money as a preliminary to these activiti"".44

vühen Parliament met, Bennett presented measures based
on these reconìmendations. The first itemr oÍl which federar
palliative efforts were based, \¡/as an appropriation of $20
million, to be administered by the Department of Labour
and governed by order-in-council. No other details about
this unprecedented use of the public purse were announced.
The government consid.ered it ,,impractÍcabre to attempt
to make appropriations for specific purposes in specific
amounts" because "necessity differs widely in different
localities, according to the number of persons needing
aid, [and] trre means by which empl0yment opportunities
may be offered greatly vary.,,45 Beleagured officials

pp. ullä;:=" "t comrnons' Debates, 10 september 1e30,

45tbid., pp. 65-66¡ Bennett papers, p. 493z1o, c.D.Robertson to R.B. Bennett, Iseptember 1930].
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in the municipalities and provinces were unconcerned about
the nicetÍes of parliamentary budgeting; they wanted

federal aid as quickry and as generousry as possibre.
The need for quick actíon was made evident by the

results of a hasty but distressing survey made by the
Employment service of canada just as parriament opened on
B september. The registered unemproyed ín eight provinces
(prince Edward Island was excluded) totall_ed almost 11gr000
and it was estimated that the number would reach 20or00o
in the winter. 17 r3B0 of that, number were found in the
prairie provinces, armost z0oo in Manítoba aron"..46 Though
relief for singre men ín lüinnipeg had been cut off and onry
forty-six married men were stilr on the city retief rol1s
at I september, civic and provincial authorities were
already bracíng for the coming winter. They waited
impatientry for passage of the $20 mirlion appropriatíon.

rn fact, the Manitoba government was makÍng plans for
the winter even before parliament assembr_ed. The provÍnee
had already indicated that it was prepared to assist
municipalities but it requested an early meeting with
federal authorities because "euestion of amount and charac-
ter of assistance province will provide can only be deter-
mined when Dominion Government makes known extent and char-
acter of its plans and programme. . . .,, Technically, the
federal government could not make this information known
until Parliament had approved the measure, but anticipatinq

46House of
pp.63-64.

Commons, Debates, 10 September 1930,
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its speedy passage senator Gideon Robertson, Minister of
Labour, suggested a meeting for 30 september.4T ïn the
meantime premier Bracken was formulating a definite
programme for presentation to ottawa. on 17 september
he met with the rlp".="rtatives of sÍxty Manitoba munici-
palities to coordinate prans for public works. To the
perturbation of the premier and many rural muni_ciparities,
the needs of vfinnipeg dominated those discussions. The
Premier hras unconvinced by the city's argrxnents that the
province as a whole benefitted by expenditures in winnipegr
but he did agree that the City deserved g:enerous treatment
because so many of the unemployed from other districts
drifted to that metropoIis.48

With passage of the 920 million appropriation on
15 september, the federar government was ready to begin
apportioning it- There were three generar stipurations.
All .negotiations for distribution of fe<rerar- money must be
between the provincial government, on behalf of ítself and
the municipalities, and the federal government. AIl
provinces and municipalities seeking federar aid must be
"ready to show their good faith by contributing a portion
of what they would otherwise have to bear the totar cost of.,,
Finalry, the government was offerÍng assistance because the

4TBracken papers, vol. 51, file S4g, J. Bracken toc.D. Robertsolf^6 September 193ó; iUia., eracken to Robertson,11 September 1930.

aBruig., "summary of conference on unemployment betweenRepresentatives of ¡,tanitoba Government and Municiparities r,,17 September 1930.
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unempl.yment problem had assumed natíon-wide proportions,
but "everyone recognizes titl is not prÍmarily a Federal
responsibility. "49 0n these underst,andings, senator Gideon
Robertson, as the minister responsibJ_e, v¡as ready to negotiate.

The Manitoba deregatíon was fírst to arrive in ottawa.
John Bracken, w.R. clubb, Minister of public works, and his
Deputy Minister, Arthur MacNamara, hTere armed wíth a lengthy
list of pubric works. Accompanying this triumverate was
winnipeg's mayor, Ralph H. webb, a life-long conservative
who hoped that hÍs close relationship with the príme Minister
and others in the cabinet would ensure generous treatment
of winnipeg.50 The Manitoba propoèars required, for that
time, a staggering amount of money- The city of wínnipeg's
suggested programme of works a10ne was estimated at $7
mirrion- The provinciar government submitted a works
programme whi-ch it proposed to undertake on its own amounting
to another $2.5 milrionn and requested the federal g.overnment
to equal that amount in purery federar works. of the $20
million marked specificarly for unemployment relief John
Bracken suggested that $2 million be set aside for lranitoba.

49tbid-, G.D. Robertson to J- Bracken, 27 september19 30.

50w"bb deepry distrusted the Bracken government withwhich, during hiè Èerm as Mayor in the I920s, he hadconstantly battled. see Thompson, ,'political career ofRalph H' webb," p" 1. vüebb always feared that because ofBrackenrs hard and at times abraåive ãããri_rrg= wíth ottawawinnipeg wourd suffer the conseguences. For example, whenwinnipeg faced a serious financial situatíon in october 1932webb wrote a personal letter to Bennett begging the primeMinister not lo- "penaliãã-ãu-. ord winnipeg because of theGovt" of Manitoba.,, Bennett_papers, p:-'479003, R.H. Webbto R.B. Bennett, 12 October Lg3i.
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ït was not unreasonabre to expect L0 percent of the total
sum appropríated, but unfortunately for the premíer, and

for those who followed him to ottawa, the federal govern-

ment did not in fact have 920 míllion to dívide among the
provinces. ottawa had set, aside $4 míllion for direct
relief purposes and a further $3 milrion for other purposes,

leaving only $13 million for relief work in the provinces.
Manitoba, which offered from the outset to match the
Dominion dollar for dollar, was offered g90Or00O to pursue

public works and $300,000 for direct relief. Though premier

Bracken complained that the former stlm r¡las ',onIy. sufficient
to provide work for a very smalI proportion of Manítoba,s
unemployed" and wourd "not permit many of the undertakings
which lthe munÍcipalities] have asked us to urge be

proceeded with, " he recognized that the federal position
was firm and accepted the terms. Bracken was, in fact,
later reported to have told sir George perley, Minister
without Portforio, that he was satisfied with the outco*..5r

The Dominíon-provincial Agreement embodying the
results of these discussions was signed on 1 october 1930.

Aside from $26,000 the Department of the rnterior wourd

spend in Riding Mountain National park, the Dominion contri-
bution was matched by the province. A full one-third of
the arlocation was specified for public works in winnipegr
for which both the city and the province would contribute

SlBracken papers, vo1. 5I, file 54g, J. Bracken toc.D. Robertson, 1 October 1930; ibid., Bracken, IpressRereasel, 9 october 1930; Bennett papers, pp. 4B013B-45,
Robertson to R.B. Bennett, 27 October 1930:-
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like amounts. Armost arr of thÍs sum ráras for the construc_
tion of new bridges over the Red and Assiniboine Rivers on
MaÍn street- The remainder of the money went to projects
shared equalry by the two seníor governments and to works
in the other municipalities of the provÍnce. of equal
importance hlas the agreement by the Dominion and the province
to each pay one-third of' municip4rlities I expenditures for
direct relief.52

With these financial guarantees, lrlinnipeg,s Relief
committee undertook carefur formulation of policies which
would reflect the commÍtteers dual responsibility: the
"formulation of such rerief poricies as wirr prevent human
suffering among unemployed and their dependents,,, and the
"careful and economic expenditure of funds granted for
unemployment and reli"¡. ',53 Relief policies kept expendi_
tures to the minimum necessaïy for subsistence living and
emphasized the responsibility of the relief recipient to
work and to use all available ïesources. only resident
married men' those who had resided. in v0innipeg for at reast
one year prior to application, were to be eligible for
assistance and they were to express in wríting their wilting-
ness to accept any work available. Both to encourage men to

52p.a.c., RG27 acc" 7O/303, Canada, Department ofLabour, 
-Unemployment Relief commis"ñ; ihereatter cited asDept' of Labourr y.R-c-)n remporary voI. 2039, fil; ti-s-oa,"Summary of Dominion-provinciåf agie"Ããrrt" r,, n. d. , p. 19 .

5 3--.--WinnÍpeg, IUnemployment Relief Committee] r ,,Reporton unemployment Relief,-cily of winnip.õ, september rt 1930_August 31, 19 3I" (hereaf ter cited "= Û. ñ..C. , ,'Report 19 30_31"), p. 1.
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take work and to relieve genuíne distress the unempl0yment
Relíef committee would assíst a man for ,,a reasonable time,,
pending the start of work if the man had written assurance
that a job was availabre. AssisÈance would continue until
the man drew his first pay and, if the work provided an
income ínsufficíent to provide for the man,s famity (based
on the standard rerief schedule), the deficit wourd be madeq¿up.-'

fn addÍtion to the grocery allowance the Unemplolrment
Relief committee would pay light and water birls, but only
if the applicant had receíved notice that these .services
would be discontinued. ïn no circumstances would past
accounts be paid' Rent would also be paid by the city, but
only if the applicant had been on rerief at reast one month,
\^/as in arrears two months, and had received an eviction
order from the randl0rd. To ens.rre that all individual
resources v¡ere utilized the income of chirdren livíng at
home was included in computing family relief schedules. of
course, a famí1y was not expected to retain such ruxuri-es
as an automobile, a telephone or a liquor permit. Every
case was investigated on application and for each renewal,
which could be weekly, bi_weekly or monthty. The
bank account v¡as examined to make sure there was
it' rn additj-on, regular and unannounced investígations
by city and provinciar investígators were undertaken to
ensure that relief applicants were not in any way cheating.

54tbid. , Appendix A, ,,Regulations. ,,

applicant's

no money in
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As the n*mber on relief increased ínvestigations became

more rigorous; little wonder that decades later both
recipients and invest.igators remember great, resentment in
relief homes.55

The members of the Unemployment Relief Committee
\¡rere hopeful that with the pubric works to be undertaken
by the three governments, with definite policy guiderines
and with a measure of good luck they wour_d be abre to arrange
at least some work for each married man. This hras not to
be, for, as the committee plaintÍvery noted in its annuar
report, the numbers on relief gre$r so large and so rapidly
"that there was nothi-ng in the experíence of the community
to guide the committee." The u.R.c. was indeed ,,trying to
handre a growing a,-ny of unemployed with the apparatus geared
to the needs of a p1atoon.,,56

Had Èhe city to care only for its own married residents,
of which the total registration for the year of 5703 was not
much different from Lgz2-23, the sense of crisis wourd stirl
have been present. rn the case of married men it was not
only the number needing assistance but the number in such a
short time that was unexpected. From onry a6 men receiving
relief on 1 september 1930 the number jumped to 2555 by
14 February 193r. rn the woodyard offices, fourteen

qq""rbid.; u.R.c., "Minutes," 13 October 1930; winnipeg,
S:g-.L-' 13 October-lg30, _pp. I27i-75¡ S. eroaafoot, Ten LostYears: Memories of canadiáns who s"r"i"gã-!þã-õãJí"ffi

a Museum of Man andNature, Human History Division--òr"i niÃtory, Tape 3r7 | Mrs.Stankovic, 19 February 1973.
56U.n.c., "Report 1930-31r,, p. 2¡ J" Gray, The Winteryears: The Depression on qþg iraiiieg' (ror""tá, ffirg.
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regist,rars could not, keep up with the crush of men wanting
to appry; the unemployment Rerief committee received
compraints that men were kept in rine two and three days

before their apprications r^rere received.5T This sudden

deruge of married men was i-ndicative of the great extent
to which winnipeg's citizenry was becoming destitute, and

the problem was spreading. The moral imperative to prevent.
åctuar suffering 1ed the unemproyment Rerief cornmittee to
accept on the rerief rol-ls married couples with at least
one chird who did not fulfirl the residency requirement,
though it was hoped that the coupres' home municipalities
would reimburse the City for this **p"r=".58

The unemployment Relief committee al_so had to make

arrangements for the care of unempl0yed women. Destitute
v/omen had been assisted by the social welfare commission
since February 1930, but most did not come properry within
its jurisdiction. on 2g october 1930 the u.R.c. estabrished
a separate relief department, registration office and staff
for unemployed single women and widows with dependents"
The Women¡s Department was to ',treat each case as an

individual probrem. " Accordingry, arthough they $rere subject
to the same general relief regulations, women had much more

latitude than meni even their relief arrowances were more

57 v .R. c . , ,,Report 19 3o- 3l- , 
,, p.

11 November 1930; ibid., 24 november

5 Bu. R.c. , ,'Minutes, " T January

3; U.R.C.r "Minutesr"
1930.

19 31.
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generous.59 This was due in parÈ to prevailing attitudes
towards assistÍng ro*"rrr60 but more important was the fact
that relief officiars did not know what, to do with
unempl0yed women. None of the relief work was suitabre for
them, so there hras no alternatÍve to assisting each case

individually (with close monitoring to detect signs of
dependence) and trying to find pÌîoper employment in the
traditional female fierds. As well, arthough the number of
unempl0yed women \^¡as worrisome, they were only a minoríty of
all relief cases. Between 1930 and r93g there were a]_ways

fewer than two thousand r¡¡omenrs cases each monthr êv€Ír when

the total caseroad reached. a high of r0r5o0 in Aprir 1933.

Finally, women .nrere not perceived to be as serious a threat
to public order as were both married and single men.61

59lbid., 4 February 1930; ibid., 24 october 1930;U.R.C., "Report 1?10-31, " pp. 4-5¡ Winnipeg, M.C.C. , 13August 1934, p" 4BB; p.A.c., MG3o 8256, ðrrãrrõGwúittonPapers' vor. 26, canadian werfare councir, "sched.ules ofRelief and Assistance in Typical Areas, secti-on rrr:Province of Manitoba, province of saskatche$ran, province
of Alberta, province of British corumbia, Autumn 1936r"January 1,937, pp. B-9;ranuary te5t, pp. B-9; Report of the Royal commissíon ontle Yunicipal rinances

1939), p.-fZ3.
60ro. example, charlotte vühitton, canadars foremostsocial worker, wrote ín 1935: "The lunemployed] girl andwoman are best dealt with by individual provision forshelter and aid, of such tyþe as is indí.cated and underthe supervision of qualifièd women workers." whitton papers,vol- L9, c. whitton, "Memorandum on Relief problems,

Canada, 1935," n.d., p. 15.

ItTl"ltqeg, . {Unemployment Relief Committeel,,,Unemptoy_ment Relief committee_Report, september r, 193l-óecember 31,J-932" (hereafter cited aè U"l.Crl "Report 1931_32.).;. B;
, pp. 163-64.
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what ultimately made the situation a crisis was the
number of single men the city found itself.supporting. As
with $¡omen and married men, the unemproyment Retief committee
made plans to extend aid to a limited number of singre men.
A single man was to have resided in !{innipeg for at reast
twelve months within the three years immediatery prior to
applícation for rerief. Given the transient nature of the
employment that authoriti-es assumed most of these men found,
it was expected that the number erigibre would be rerativery
smarI. preparations \^¡ere made to regisÈer the singre men
and permission \Ä¡as received to use the c.N.R. rmmigration
HaIl to sJ_eep 350 men a night; the remainder would receive
vouchers for rooming house quarters- The unempl0yment
Relief committee was staggered to dÍscover that within t$¡o
weeks of opening registration on 20 october 1665 single
men were receiving relief. By 7 February rg31 that number
had risen to 4223 and by the last day of August there were
over 7000 single men registered, 2243 of them still being
supported'-62 coupled with the wholry unexpected number of
married men ïequiring re1íef thís huge number of single men
had two important effects on rerief poricy: it effectivelv
destroyed any possibility of a relief works progranrme
providing a reasonable amount of empl0yment and it led
directly to the institution of the City,s soup kitchens,
precursors in many i^rays to the single menrs relief camps.

62u.R.c. , ,,Report 1930-31,,, p. 3.
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The soup kitchen is certainly one of the most

enduring images of the 1930s, not because it was a nebr

deveJ-opment--it was not--but because so many thousands

across canada, and North America, depended on the kitchen
for virtually all sustenance. rn winnipegr the civic
dining harrs¡ ês officiars preferred they be called, were

a Iogícal result of the Unemplol.ment Relief Comrnittee I s

stated dual responsibility. Given the need to relieve
single men, it was necessary to do so at the least
possible cost. The civic dining hall proved to be a most

acceptable means of adapting one to the other.
The usual method of relievíng síngre men since the

1920s had been to issue meal and bed tickets on a weeklv
basis. Most restaurants, rooming houses and hotels
accepted the men I s tickets, which \Ârere then redeemed by

the city. Three daily meals and a bed for seven níghts in
1930 cost the City $5.95 per man; that \^ras more than the
weekly allowance for a family of five on relief. Not
surprisingly, the question of this cost was uppermost in
the minds of most members of the unemployment Rerief
committee. concern was heightened when it was rearned
that costs in other cities were much rower. saskatoon, for
example, provided food and accomodation for seven hundred

to eight hundred men at a cost of twenty-five cents each

in a camp it had established on the Exhibition Grounds.63

6 3u. R. c : , "Minutês , ', 26 January 19 31 ;"Re1ief Administration in Saskatoon Éuring
Saskatchewan History, ZZ(2), 1969, p. 54.

TB2

A. Lawton,
the Depression,
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A report on arternative methods of feeding single men was

ordered and on 2 February 1931 w"G. Rumbalt, who had been

appointed speciar assistant to the Relief Departmentrs

secretary onry the week beforer prêsêDted his findings to
the Unemployment Relief Committee.

Rumbarl proceeded from the premise that "any economíes

that could be effected should benefit the cíty rather than
the unemployed." As a preliminary, he suggested to the
committee that an immediate 10 percent, reduction in the
face value of food vouchers shourd be instituted. He arso
suggested more vigorous investigations of single men to
elimínate "malingerers", each of which , if struck from the
relief rolIs, wourd save the city about seventy-five
dollars. As to the mechanics of mass feeding, Rumbarl

suggested a number of options. one was civic dining halls,
on which he had, as yet, littIe information. An "ideal
sorution" would be to feed men in míritary armories, but
the miritary strongly objected. Another possibilÍty was

to contract the service to a caterer at a fíxed cost per
man. Rumball was convinced that any one of the methods

would effect considerable savings, would "prevent the
distruction lsic] of initiative and general demorarízation
of those receiving rerief" and would ,,discourage those not
requiring relief from taking advantage of it.,'64

The unemployment Rerief committee hras impressed, but
also was determined to have any proposed system under its

64u.R.c., ',Minut€sr,, 2 February 1931.
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strÍct. control. Hence, only feeding by means of dining
harrs was seriously díscussed and on t6 February it was

decided to conduct "an experi-ment Ín mass feeding.,, on

3 March the first civic dining trall r¡ras opened in the
C.N.R. Immigration Hall on Water Street.65

The dining harr proved a huge success, which meant

that above all it was cheap. within a fortnight Mr. Rumbarl

could report that the cost of a mear had dropped to fourteen
cents from the twenty-Èhree cents it had cost with the
restaurant vouchers. virtually bubblíng wÍth enthusiasmo

Rumball opínecl that the cost could never be more than
fourteen cents and shourd be ress than twelve cents.66
With these encouraging prospects, and perhaps stung by a

bill from the chief of police for mears suppried at the
Porice station from october to the end of March, the unemploy-
ment Rerief commíttee instructed Rumbalr to open another
dining hall. rt opened on 4 May with room for seven

hundred *.rr.67 Near the end of August a third harl was

opened. The cost of mears dropped steadily: at the rmmi-
gration HaII from $.135 to $.IO and finally to $.07S at
which point it stabilized.68 rhe same trend held true for
the other dining harls. By December 1931 the city operated
five dining halrs. rn addition to the rmmigration Harl

65tbid. , t6 February 1931, U.R.c., ,,Report 1930_31,,,ñ?

66u.R.c., ,,Minutesr,, 16 March 1931.
67rbid., 13 April 1931; ibid., 4 May 1931.

!llUia., _rr May 1931; ibid., I June 1931; ibid., 27June 1931; ibid., 29 June 193I; iÈía., 4 August 1931.
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they r^rere located at 25 Martha street,, at 130 James Àvenue,
on the eorner of King sÈreet and James Avenue, and on the
corner of Ross Street and princess Avenue.

The dining halls r^rere justified on economic terms
a10ne, but they served another equally important functíon.
ïn the dining hall system, relief officers could, keep close
watch on the single men, ensuring that they furfilred the
quota of work required and isolatíng them from the feared
"agitators. " As with the later rerief camp system anyone
deemed an agitator--whether in fact a communist organi_zer
or simply someone complaining about the quality of food--
v¡as immediately expelled from the ha1ls. The man could
appeal to the unemployment Relief committee and was usually
re-admitted to the haIls after a suitabre period of time,
if he \^/as not openly a Communist. This crude, quick and
effective disciprine was integrar to the u.R.c.,s approach
to the singre man. Equarry so was the insistence that each
single man must prove himserf morarry worthy of relief bv
agreeing to perform all tasks asked of him.

By 1931 the city and province $¡ere becoming more
concerned with providing work for single men than for
married men largely because they feared the consequences
of allowing thousands of men to ray about the city in
complete idleness. Not only was such idreness seen as
destructive of morale but ít was widely believed that
providing aid and demanding nothing in return would lead to
the creation of congenital paupers. Further, it was

accepted that a man genuinely deserving of assistance wourd
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be onry too happy to prove his good character by doíng
any work available. rinally, the potential threat to
public order that these men represented spurred authorities
to keep them busy, and if possíbre busy out of the city"
Few doubted that the Devil and Karl Marx found work for
idle hands

work programmes pre-dated the dining hatls. The

single men had periodically been put to work in the wood_
yard, and so they Ì¡¡ere again in, the winter of 1930-31.69
But this could absorb onry a few so, at the initiative of
the provincial government, a number of wood camps \^'ere

opened along the railway 1Íne to the Cityrs water source
at shoal Lake. "The pranr" wrote w.R. clubb, Mínister of
Public works, "wí11 provide occupation for the genuine
cases--weed out those who are not actually destitute and
get the single men out of the city, and in addition, wilr
build them up physicarly and put them in shape so that they
wilr be in better condition to rook after themselves in
the future-"70 These camps also absorbed relatively few
single men. There was one work project, howevern which
promised to provide work for severar hundred men. with a

proper rotation system all the single men wourd have a
chance to work on the Grassmere Ditch.

The Grassmere Ditch Drainage Schemer âs it was

Ibíd., 1 December 1930; U.R.C. , ,,Report 1930_3Ir,,p. 4.

T0winnipeg, M.c.c.,
B December 1930, p.-TET';
Unemployment 1930-3I, !ü.R.
November 1930.

25 November 1930, p. L446; ibíd.,
Pub1ic Works, M.O., vol. 27, file
Clubb to G.D. Robertson, 26
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formally knownr wËrs to be a massive dítch, four to nine
feet deep with a twenty-eight foot base, to ¡rrovide water
drainage and flood protection for the north-western
suburban area of Greater winnipeg. rt was to start near
the village of Brooklands and exit Ínto the Red River near
Middtechurch. The Ditch had been recommended to ottawa
by the Manitoba government as a preferred work after the
bridges over the Red and Assíniboine River=.71 But where

bridge work was intenoed to employ married men with a

heavy complement of artisans, the Ditch \Aras expressly
designed as a project for singre mare labourers. The

problem with this enterprise r^¡as that, after the costs of
the bridge work were deducted, only an estimated $100,000
remained of the $900r000 alrocated for relief work in
winnipeg. As a rerief work project the Ditch was far
too expensive a proposition. were ít undertaken as a normar
public work utilizíng dredging equipment the estimated cost
was s150,000; with the work done by hand the cost would
increase al-most seven-fold to $1 mirlion. fnstead of
starting the Ditch as relief work, w.R. clubb suggested
that it be undertaken as direct rerief.72 The distinction
may seem sright, but there was a crucial difference between
using Grassmere as direct rerief or as relief work. There
was a bookkeeping change which effectivery p.laced more

TlBracken papers, voI. 51, file
G.D. Robertson, 1 October 1930.

72pgbli" Works, D.M.O., vol-. L9,
1926-30, W.R. Clubb to c.D. Robertson,

549 | J. Bracken to

file Unemployment
22 October 1930.
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funds at the ready; but the real dífference vüas that on
relief work men were removed from relief rolls and received
actual pay packets. On direct relief projects men hrere
literally working for their supper. rn símplest terms,
Grassmere was a work test with thê additional benefit of
removing hundreds of men from the City each day. As
senator Robertson correctly summed Ít up, Grassmere would
require "abr-e-bodied men apprying for rerief to give some
service in return for aid received,, and ,,wi11 prevent
imposition on the municipality by those who seek aid but
wont t work. "73

Only one alderman opposed the Grassmere project,
communist w-N. Kolisnyk. During his last tvro months on
city council, Kolisnyk argued vehemently.against the
scheme. "It Ís inhumane to force men to workr,, he
thundered, "merely for the sake of maki.ng them work for
their relief, ât employment which would cost seven times
the amount requ'red to do the same work with machinery.,,
"This proposition is foolishr', he continued, ,,especially
considering the time of year the scheme is being started
and that the work is only to be considered a test of a
manrs witlingness to work.,,74 To the other mernbers of the
unemployment Rerief committee, and to the senior government.s,
Grassmere was far from foorish and by I December 1930 the
first groups of single men were at work. At the end of
January r93r over 1600 men .,nrere at work weekly. By February

73rbid., c.D. Robertson
74u. R. c. , ,,Minutes, ,, ll

to W.R. Clubb, 5 November 1930.

November 1930.
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" "ilthis number had risen to over 2300 ancr remained at over

2000 until work was stopped with the spring break-up in
APri1.75

The men at the Ditch worked two eight-hour days
each week, being transported to the site from the l{oodyard
by truck and street-car. Though superficially the project
seemed to be working well there hTere many problems. The
two more difficur-t ones were logisticar and disciprinary.
in nature, and were closely related, Basically, there
\'üas no single and efficient system of ensuring that the
necessary number of indivdiuals appeared on time at the
Irloodyard. !ìIith the men scattered over the City, it was
manifestly difficult to arrange for a prompt departure
to the Ditch. rf a man did not turn up at the r¡roodyard,
there was littre recourse to immediate disciprinary action
by cancellation of re'ief, for he usually arready had his
meal and bed tickets- Even at the Ditch itself disciprine
was not very tight, for the salne ïeason. Accordingly, when
the first dining haII r^ras opened it was immediatery seen
as a practi-ca' solution to these problems. I{ith men
gathered together in one place, the logistical problems
disappeared. As for discipline, locking a man out of the
hall or removing him from the Ditch gang (which ha<l the
same effect) was a simple, immediate and effective punish-
ment 

"

75tbid., 
31

ibid., 28 February
"Report 19 30-31, ,'-

January 1931;
1931; ibid.,

p. 2.

Íbj.d. , 14 February 1931;
23 Ì4arch 193I; U.n.C.,
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!'Iiúr the effectiveness of the dÍning halls alnpry
demonstrated and with Grassmere as the singte rargest
project for single men, iÈ was an obvious and logical
step to unite the two. when work on Grassmere started
again in the fall 0f 1g31 a sub-committee of the unempl.y_
ment Relief committee reported ín favour of building a
camp at the Ditch, and was directed to make the necessary
financial arrangements with the provinciar government.T6
The subcommittee arso recommended that the Ditch men be
put on a wage basis but this never got beyond the Rer_ief
committee- Arthur MacNamara bluntly told the committee
that "it was a waste of time as far as wages were concerned,
to appro."¡ ¡i*. ',77 Finally, in January Lg32 the provincial
gfovernment agreed that as an experiment a spur line from
the wínnÍpeg Er-ectric Railway wourd be built to the ditch.
so that bunk cars could be brought in" . There would be
accommodation for four hundred men, who were to be rotated
at two week intervals. The project was approved by City
council a month later and quickly Grassmere became a
permanent relief 

".*p. 
78

The Grassmere camp in its earry stages was far from
luxuri-ous but probably no worse than many other relief or
construction camps- James Leslie, a special investigator
for the provincial Department of public Vrlorks, thought the

76:,bia., 
z6

77rbid., 
2

7Br¡ia., rB
1932, pp. 147-48.

October 1931.

November 193I.

January 1932¡ Winnipeg,M.C.C., I6 February
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camp compared favourably to raitway construction camps
and was "certainry better than many camps r was in during
the war. " each car slept twelve men in bunks. straw
mattresses and brankets but no pillows $¡ere provided.
Each car had three washbasins and a heater, but there
\^¡ere no bathing facilities. sanitation vras primitive,
with only seven trench toirets for the camp. The díning
harl was clean and commodious and, most importantly, little
more expensive than the dining halls in the city. The
average food cost per meal was $.CI65 and though the full
cost per man of about $.11 was two or three cents higher
than the halls in Lhe city, this was because the wages of
the camp's empl0yees--not onry the cooks but the foremen,
timekeeper and so on--were included in the cost. Zg

This was a picture of the camp at the beginning of
April' rt soon became of a more permanent nature, with
more amenities for the men. The impetus for this came not
from a desire to make the menrs lives easier but from a fear
of what the men would do when faced wíth long hours of idte-
ness (they were limited to eight hours of work per day) and
with nothing in that time to occupy them. A first attempt
to prick the already growing bubble of discontent was an
early decision to make regular issues of tobacco--a ruxury
considered beyond the needs of married men. A radio was
also provided, and soon construction of huts to replace

79prrbIi" works, M.o., voI.1932, l. Leslie to A. ¡,tacNåmara,
"Minutes, ,' 2l March l.g32; ibid. ,

23, file Unemployment
7 April Lg32;-u.n.C.,
4 April L932.
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the disliked bunk cars was started. By JuJ-y attempts
were made to provide for the recreationaL needs of the
men- The unemproyment Relief committee provided athletic
equipment and paid the entry fee for a team of canp-men
in the winnipeg soft Barr Le.gue.80 At this time these
were alr features uníque to the Grassmere camp, desígned
to reduce discontent which the close quarters exaeerbated.

The Grassmere enterprise was the single men,s
branch of a policy called "vüork-for-Rerief .,' This scheme

\das designed to complement the public works programme

but not to compete with it. Accordingry, and particurarly
for the married men, arl projects under this scheme were
of a non-essential but labour-íntensive nature. They
were literally make-work projectsr "organized time-wasting,,
as one participant observed. 81 Starting in mid-epri1 |
married men \4rere required to present themser-ves at the
woodyard for a couple of days work each month. Men crushed
stone, brushed streets, cut stone at the cíty quarries,
cleaned up the river banks, dug dandelions from boulevards
and leverled schooryards with shovers and rakes. From
April to August B43i men were sent to work for a totar of
50,662 man-days.82 To the considerable criticism directed
at these make-work projects the unempl0yment RelÍef
committee responded in two v'ays. rt first justified the

BOU.n .C. | ,uMinutesr', 4 April Lg32; ibid., 16 May L932¡ibid., 4 JuIy J932

Blcr.y, Winter years, p. 42.of the work-forlEffãf-ffiemes see
B2u.R"c.,,,Report 1930-3I,,,

For a vivid treatment
ibid., chapter 4.

p. 5.
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the work on economic grounds, pointíng out that the totar
cost, including t'he vrages paid to supervisory staff ,

amounted to just over $79,000 while the value of the work
done was an estimated $125,570. But, most importantly,
the unemployment Relief committee pointed out that the
benefits of the scheme lay not in the varue of the work,
though that was important; rather, ',one must bear in mind
benefits such as maintaining the morare and physícar hearth
of men engaged in such work. one must arso bear in mind
the fact that such work schemes are necessary in detecting
those not deserving of relie¡. "83

V

All these make-work projects had become necessary,
given the underlying suppositions about the value of work,
because the programme of public works was unable to provide
employment but for a few of the unemployed thousands. rn
April 193r the citizens committee of [rlinnipeg on unemproy_
ment made a survey of unempl0yment and job prospects. The
committee's pessimistic results underscored the inability
of the public works prograrnme to cope with the situation.
rt was estimated that in March there were 18r900 unemproyed
men and women in Greater Winnipeg. About 14,100 had
applied at some point for relief, with half of them
obtaining aid- For this surplus rabour there \^rere few
job opportunities. public works, under the Relief Act,

B 3ruia.
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$¡ourd absorb at most one thousand men in Greater vtínnipeg,

three-quarters of those in winnipeg itsetf. outdoor work

was minimal. The rail$rays reported that they would not
be hiring men and in arl probabiJ-ity would be laying off
more employees. Few agricultural jobs \^rere available.
Farmers at all points reported that they wourd not be

hiring herp because they could not afford to pay any wages;

conseguently, "any crops put in would be put in by the
farmer and his famiIy. " Bush work, which in normal times

absorbed eight thousand to ten thousand winnipeg men, hras

expected to employ fewer than r0 percent of that, number,

and not all of those would be taken from Winnipeg.B4 With
this state of affairs direct relief rather than public
works employment was the more conrmon method of assistíng
the unemployed

The situation seemed to be getting out of hand.

"unress there is a decided change in busíness conditions
generally r am afraíd that the unemproyment problem will
be much \¡rorse this falr and winter than it was last
winter," was John Bracken's pessimistic forecast to the
Prime Minister. "Most of the municiparitiêsr'n he added,

"have about exhausted their efforts to dear with theír
local difficulties. As far as the province is concerned

our finances are such that we cannot enter upon any large
new undertakings or works which would be of any material

B4Bennett papers,
and A. MacNamara to W.W.

pp. 487L65-69, H.B. Shaw, R. l4aybank
Kennedy, M.p., 10 Apri1 1931.
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assistance,r'85 Matters woul<l becorne much worser âs

Bracken well knew.

Arready one of vtínnipegrs suburbs had gone bankrupt.
The village of Brooklands had been forced to close its
schools, and when it was unabre to pay its one-third share
of the two thousand dorrar monthry rerief bíll the provin-
ciar and federar governments took over rerief on an equal
basis. The village it.serf ceased to function as an

effective municipality.36 The !{innípeg schoor Board

found it necessary to impose a one hundred dollar tuition
fee on grade twelve pupirs starting in september 193r,
and eliminated free textbooks for grades seven and eight.
This was folrowed the next year by the complete erimination
of grade twelve.87 rn December 1931 the provincíal govern-
ment found itself unabre to continue supporting financiariv-
weak school districts and had to beg from the federal
government a loan of $1251000 so the schools could remain

aaopen."" The pubric works programme had failed to provide
sufficient work to relíeve the unemproyed, whire the cost
of direct rerief mounted at a frighteningry fast rate

B5eracken-papers, vol. 51, file S4g, J. Bracken toR.B" Bennett, 23 April 1931.
B6prrbli" !ùorks, M. O. , vol. 23 , f iIe Unemployment1930-31, A" MacNamara to H. Hereforà, 2 April 1931.
BTwinnipeg sveninn rr¡E5l t5 Aprir 1931, p.Bracken i, winäipeg PublicBoard, Annual Report 1932, p. 19.
B'Bennett papers, pp - 477826-27, J. Bracken to R.B.Bennett, 3 December 193I; ibid., p. AilgZg, A. MacNamarato H. Hereford, B December 193I: -

?.
School



without adequate

increased demand

for which it was

of the kinds of rel-ief. Municipalities were finding it
necessary to provide such things as medicine and clothing
and were vocal in their demands for government assistance

in those areas. Transience was emerging as a significant
problem but one with which the federal government decj_ined

to become involved.

Hanging over arl these fínancial and social probrems

was the threat of violence, Manitobats Attorney-General

r¡\ras receiving disturbing reports from R.C.M.p. spies

about Communist. activity. Not only was the degree of
agitation and organizatj-on among the unemproyed increasing
but now the trury revolutionary nature of the communists

\^ras reveared. rn May 1931 the R.c.M.p. reported their
suspicion that vüinnipeg's communists had a secret cache

of thirty Thompson machine-giuns, and. later discovered a

communist master pran for conquering winnipeg. The Bank

of Montreal, with its strategic command of portage and

Main, would be taken first, followed by the Minto street
Barracks. with these secured aIr communícation rinks,
the Post office, railroad stations and banks would be

seized- All thi-s was presumably to be accomplished by

thirty trained machine-grr.rrr.r".89 Coupled with this
apprehended violence \^/as the very real violence which

t-9 6

government supervision, With the

for relief, and the lengthened time

necessary, came the need for an expansion

89e.a.u., RG3 cI, Manitoba, Department of the Attorney-
General, file 43, "Synopsis of Reports of CommunisticActivities Commencing 5 May 1931.!'
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already could be found in T{innipegrs streets. A demon-

stration of six thousand unemployed before the Parliament

Buildings and a subsequent riot on the Mall had made a

great impression on John Bracken. I'The demonstration, . . ."

he told Bennett, "brings very forcíbIy to our notice the

seriousness of the whole situation."90 Mayor Ralph webb,

too, \^ras "beginning to feel keenly the situation and the

hopelessness displayed. " Writing to Robert Rogers urging

the federal government to proceed quickly wittt some "con-

structive \nrorksr" Webb warned that "men without work and

very tittle sympathy are bound to follow the law of least

resistance and dangerous false leadership." "Thereforêr"

he concluded, "it is incumbent upon all those in authority

to size up the situation immediately, and not waít until

serious trouble arises, and then by force of arms, etc.,

do that which should never have been necessary."9l

The whole situation would receíve much more attention

than previously. By the autumn of 1931 even the Prime

Minister conceded that "we are now faced with the real

crisis in the history of Canada."92 Unemployment, "the

darkest shadow that hangs over the head of the wage earner

goWinnipeg nvening Tribune, 15 April 1931, p. 7¡
ibid., 16 April 1931, pp. l, 3, 5, l3n 16; Bracken Papers,
vol. 51, file 549, J. Bracken to R.B. Bennett, 16 April
1931; ibid., Bracken to Bennett, 23 April 1931.

9lBennett papers, pp. 48715-l-8, R.H. vüebb to R.
Rogers, 20 May 1931.

9 2tbid. , p. 4g35g7 , R.B. Bennett to R.B. Hanson, M. P. ,
22 October 1931.
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in any countryr"93 was getting clarker. As worrísome as

the financial d.ifficulties and the threat of widespread

social disorder was a deepening sense that the vitality

and the will of the natíon r¡¡ere beÍng sapped and wíth them

the foundations not only of the economy but also of

Canadian society. This sense pervades a psalmic parody

quoted widely in Canada and the United States. Whether

referring to Herbert Hoover or R.B. Bennett, it was

indicative of a growing sense of despair and of anger

among the populace. "Bennett is my Shepherd, I am in

wantr " wrote the unknown psalmist.

He maketh me to lie down on park benches.
He leadeth me beside great need.
He restoreth my doubt in the Conservative Party.
He leadeth me in the path of destruction for his

Parties' Isic] sake.
Yea, tho f wa1F-through the valley of starvation,
ï do feel evil for he is against me.
The Politicians and profiteers they frighten me.
He prepareth a reduction in my salary in the presence

of mine enemies.
He annointe'th my income with taxes,
My expenses over-runneth my income.
Sure1y unemployment and poverty shall follow me all

the days of the Conservatíve Administration and
I shall dwell in the Poor House forever.94

To stop the erosion of the nationts will and to keep its
people alive as cheaply as possible were the formidable

tasks that now confronted all governments.

93senator G.D. Robertson in the Senaten 18 March 1931,
quoted in Labour Gazette, April 1931, p. 389.

94Bennett Papers, p. 493308, loose page; Queenrs
University Archives, Thomas A. Crerar Papers, Box 9B;
A.K. Cameron to T.A. Crerar,2 February 1931.
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Manitoba's Minister of public Works had been invited
to address the V'Iinnipeg Rotary Club on relief measures

undertaken in Manitoba. rt courd not have been an enjoyable

task to draft the appropriate words of faith in the future
while rerating the most distressing of statistics. rt was

February 1933 and fu1ly 17 percent of vüinnípeg's populati-on

was receiving direct relief. Rel-íef costs were over four
hundred thousand dollars per month, most of it borrowed

and so add.ing to an ever-increasing debt load. Rerief works

had been curt.ailed ancl no prospect of an economic revival
was apparent. As if to emphasize the difficurt times the

Manitoba winter was the coldest in memory.

Nevertheless, W.R. Clubb could find some reassuring,
if irrelevant, phrases. "While conditions are far from

goodr" he suggested, "they are excellent when we compare

them with some of the disasters of the past. " "The conditions
after the civil tr'Iar in the united states, for exampre. The

famine in rndia of 1899 and 1901, a short 32 years âgo, when

one million people perished and.4r500r000 peopre were employed

on relief works. I¡le do not have far to look to realize that
we have made progress." Further, assured the Minister, "our
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unemployed now are better fed and house<l and clothed' even

though at public expense, than t}re fulIy employed r¡rere fed

and housed and clothed in our Grandfather's [sic] day, and

to that extent we can congratulate ourselves that progress

has been made. " But C1ubb recognized that this progress

had a fatal flaw. The system fed, clothed and housed the

destitute but it was "not a system, I grant you which

offers any hope of re-establishment of those out of work--

nor is it a system which has much to recommend it expect

one very important feature, which is, that it is the cheapest

which has been devised."l Yet even as this speech was being

drafted, the system was bej-ng over-hauled so that, while

still intended. to be "the cheapest which has been devisedr"

some element of rehabilitation was injected into it.
Government offícials, social workers, businessmen,

and private citizens in all- walks of life feared that
continuing direct relief would destroy the "se1f-reliance,
individualism, and saving habits, which [have been] long

regarded as characteristic of Canadians" and be "replaced

in the lives of many relief recipient.s by 'relief mindedness,

or readiness to lean on Governments."2 The evidence of this
vras in the increasing needs of every individual on relief
and in the growing reluctance of reliefers to accept any

'l^P.L.M", Vertical Files, file
W.R. Ctubb, "TaIk for Rotary CIub,
pp" 4, B, I0.

2e. MacNamara, "Public Ì¡Torks
in canada's u@,
193

Unemp loyme nt- -Canada,
t¡raf t, Feb . 22nd,, 19 33, "

as a Re1ief Measure,"
ed. L. Richter (Toronto,
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work offered, even when accompanled wíth the threat of
dismissal from the relief rolls.

The Greater winnipeg welfare Association warned of
the developrnent of a "dependency comprex" in the minds of
rel-ief recipients. "This has been manifestêdr" the Asso-

ciation asserted, "in a widespread popular notion that
Governments have apparently inexhaustable puïses and

courd, an<l should, meet a1l sorts of needs.', The Asso-

ciation's warning continued:

The material outgrowth of this superficiar buttenacious attitude of mind was pressure in varyingdegrees upon Governments for thã spending or pür,ric
monies for all kinds of purposes. lt canñot, Lherefore,be regarded as surprising that the mental attitudes of
many people developed aiong the línes that it was thebusiness of the Government to rook after them; and it isbut a short step from this attitude of mind, on the partof some at any rate, to yet another--that there isnothing _improper in their gettíng all they can from thissource. This unquestíonabry l-eads to a bhinting ofpersonal initiative and to thementarattitude thattheydo not need to worry since they are bound tobe cared for.3

winnipeg!s unemployment Relief committee, in its report
for 1933, also worried al¡out the ,,attitude of dependencen

shown by a large number of those receiving assistance, on the
Department for their every want. " "The magnitude of the
unemployment Relief problêfrr" commented the report, ,,has

obviated the possibility of doing more than preventing desti-
tution by granting direct relief, and a resulting deterioration
of human values has been inevitable. "4 A memorandum to premier

3p.,bri" works, M. o. , voI. 23 , f iIe unemployment 19 33,Executive Committee of the Greater VüÍnnipeg Welfare Association,"A Report on unemployment in rrlinnipêg,"'l-June 1933, ;. 4.
4winnipeg, Unemployment Relief Department, ,,Report ofoperations and costs, yeãr Ending 31 oeäember 1é33" ir,...-after cited as U.R.C., "Report Iõ3:'t¡, p. I.
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Bracken stated frankly that "we have evidence that the

system is weakening moraLe and character."5 The premier

himself fairly summarized the sÍtuation in a brief to the

Macmillan Banking Commission" The net result of three years

of unemployment, he said, was that "starvation of the unem-

ployed has been prevented. Discontent among those out of

employment has increased . [and the] confídence and self-
reliance of those on relief is rapidly being destroyed."6

These consequences were a natural result of a relief
system which was designed to temporarily ameliorate difficult
conditions--but conditions which themselves \Àrere considered

to be temporary. Despite all protestaLions to the contrary,
government and business now expected the road to prosperity
to be long and tortuous rather than short and slightly
rocky. Recognizing this, Premier Bracken and his advisors

and most individuals concerned with the question of relief,
concluded that there must be a rener^red emphasis on the basic

aims of the relief system. Rerief had always been predicated

on asserting the work ethic and avoiding dependence; now it
v/as necessary not only to reinforce but also to instilt the

work ethic and a sense of self-reliance in those on relief.
As it was, noted, Arthur MacNamara in the autumn of 1932, ,'we

are doing practicarly nothing to rehabilitate these people."7

SBracken Papers, vo1 . 67, file 697, "Memorandum for
use at Interprovincial Conferencero' 17 January 1933.

?"Tbid., vol. 65, file 680, "Brief Submitted to the
Banking Commission (Lord Macmillan) by premier BrackêD, "
n.d., p. 9.

7prrbli" Works, M.O. , vol. 23, f ile Unemployment Lg32 |A. MacNamara, 'nMemorandum to the Honourable John Brackenr'n
29 September 1-932
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The term "rehabilitate" reflected tt¡e ravages of

nearly three years of mass unemployment. It was carefully

chosen, and was used as the editors of lrlebster's intended:

to restore to a former capacity, to make fit to make one's

livelihood agaín.8 After Lg32 all measures complementary

to the distribuÈion of relief issues would have rehabíl-
itation Ín mind. A necessary component of such measures,

however, would be that they cost no more than direct relief
itself. As a specially appointed committee of Winnipeg City
Council later suggested to Prime Minister Bennett:

Recognizing our responsibilítÍes in maintaining the
social and financial integrity of Winnipeg we approach
this problem Iof unemploymentl having in mind primarily
three points:-
a) The interests of the taxpayert
b) The ultimate good of the unemployed families wíth

whom we propose to deal;
c) Notwithstanding the betterment in general con<litions

an employment program must have a sufficient element
of continuity to gradually but steadity shift the
burden from the State to where it properly belongs--
the ind.ividual. 9

One program which embodied these points was the

Back to the Land l,lovement, or as it was more formally and

accurately known, Rural Rehabilitation.

The idea that a return to the land would relieve some

of the pressures in the city, and that the rural values of

p. B3B.

9Bennett Papers, p. 487986,
R.B. Bennett, 15 May 1934.

Bwebst"rrs Collegiate Dictionary, 5th ed.

IÏ

R.H. Webb and C.H. Gunn to

(Toronto, 1936),
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thrift, sobrÍety and hard work could have a salutary eff:ect

on relief-softened individuals, was not a new one. As the

relief rolls mounted, a return to the country-side became

increasingly attractive.
ized: "It would open up one means of enabling men and

families to get off relief in the city wÍth at least a

fighting chance of becoming self-supporting."l0
The rural population emphatíca1Ly did not agree. The

United Farmers of Manitoba opposed any assistance which

would encourage more people to take up agriculture.ll
Reviewing the Rural Rehabilitation progranme at the end of

its experimental first i:wo years, the "Folks at Teulon"

argued that a back to the land movement was the l-ast thing

Manitoba needed. Noting the crop failures, the record low

prices, the crushing burden of rural debt and the forecl-osed

mortgages, Teulonrs citizens argued that there were too many

farmers. "Sending hosts of people out of the cities into
remote farming districtsr'n they warned, "involves the risk of
creating great rural slums." Pointedly asking "our city
friends" if "they despaired of the future of their citiesr"
the conclusive reply seemed to be "Yes. " It was correctly
noted that the "real attraction of tBack to the Land' seems

to be in the dream that the farmer is a sort of independent

person who can employ himself at his own pleasure to provide

fhe Manitoba Free Press editorial-

IlPnbti. Works, M.o.,
Movement 1931-33, W.R. Clubb
1931; ibid., Gray to Clubb,

l0l,tanitoba Free press, 28 April L932, p. 11.

voI. 2'7, file Back to the Land
to Mrs. Anna Gray, 12 November

27 November 1931.
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for his own needs. " This was a false and desperate notion.
As the "Folks" concl-uded: "rBack to the Landt means simply

a return to the primitíve and an abandonment of the

advantages of civil-ízation ."L2

Other considerations, such as the need to preserve

the morale and character of reriefers and the desire to
obtain somethÍng productive from the huge rerief expenditures,

outweighed rural protestations. rt was also anticipated
that successfur land settrement, would substantially reduce

relief expenses. rt was ultimately for this last reason

that the Rural Rehabilitation plan was adopted. . John Bracken

told one correspondent: "while r favor a 'randward,r move

by our families, r am of the opinion that the great benefit
to be derived from such a move Ís that famiries settred upon

land can grow and raise, by their own efforts, sufficient
for their own needs in the matter of foods, thus reducing

the tremendous relief costs.ul3

The idea had been first broached by a "Citizens
committee, " later named the Back to the Land Association,
comprised largery of members of the young Menrs section of
the winnipeg Board of Trade. Their plan envisíoned a

capitar fund of one hundred dolrars per famiry, exclusive
of the cost of land. This sum was intended to cover the

settrerrs transportation, purchase of stock and equipment,

I2Br.cken papers, vol . 79, file 822, ,,A Rural CommunityReplies to the 'Back to the Landr lulovementi Some Reflections
from the Folks at Teulon, Manitoba," [1934], pp. 3-7.

rrIbid., voI. 69, file 722, J. Bracken to H. Hardern,
12 April 1933"
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repairs to buildings and sustenance for two years, after

which it was hoped that a family would become self-support,íng.

only famities considered to be suitable, which meant that

the head had some previous agricultural experience, would

be selected. It \¡¡as suggested that the federal Department

of Immigration and Colonization supervíse the scheme, since

this was really an extension of the federal programme of

settling on farms unemployed city dwellers who had agricul-

tural experience and some capital.14

The Back to the Land Association and representat.ives

of Winnj-peg City Council and of the Province discussed the

plàn with both the Minister of Labour and the Minister of

Immigration and Colonization and with local federal officÍals.
These talks were inconclusive, âs the federal government

showed little interest. The Department of Immigratíon

suggested that late autumn r." ,rbt the best time of year to

cônsider land settlement, but the real reason was that the

plan as proposed was considered to be simply too expensive.

Neither Winnipeg City Council nor the provincial government

objected to the decision not to proceea.15

The Back to the Land Association did not, hovrever,

I4pobli. works, M.o., vol. 27, file Back to the Land
Movement l-931-33, "Plan to Settle Selected families on Farmsr"
7 November 1931; ibid., A. MacNamara to Deputy Minister of
Immigration and Colonization, 1 October 1931; ibid,, W.R.
Clubb to W.A. Gordon, 14 October 1931. On the federal
programme see W"M. Jones, "Relief Land Settlement," in Canada's
Unemployment Prob1em, êd. Richter, pp. 263-64.

lsprrblic Works, M.O., vol . 27, file Back to the Land
Movement 1931-33, A" MacNamara to H. Hereford, I December 1931;
ibid., Hereford to MacNamara, 2 December 1931; ibid., Hereford
to MacNamara, 3 December 1931.
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allow the plan to fa1l by the wayside. In the new year

it met with Bennett, wíth the federal oabinet and wÍth

Winnipegrs Members of Parlíament. The objectionable features

of the original plan were removed and a revised proposal

was submitted for consideration.16 This new plan, readily
approved by the provincial and civic govèrnments, contem-

plated settring relief families on improved farms at a cost
per year which would not exceed the yearly value of their
rerief. A committee of the contributi-ng bodies and repre-

sentatives of interested organizations would supervise and

administer the pran. The Back to the Land Association argued

that settlement "will create no problem by way of increased

agricultural production, but will give a welcome relief to
a pressing civic problem, and will afford serf-respecting
families an opportunity to produce their own subsistence. "

The settrer families would "regard. themserves simpry as

pioneers who will eventually work out theír or^rn destiny."
They wourd "stand on ltheir] own legs and succeed by reason

of Itheir] own effor¡. ''17

Spring was rapidly approaching and, with disturbing
rumours circulating that the federal government wourd

considerably reduce its assistance for relief, the city of
Winnipeg decided to take the initiative. on the reeommendation

I6lbid., A. MacNamara to W.R. Clubb, 4 l{tarch ]rg3z; ibid.,
MacNamara to H. Hereford, 16 March Lg3z; ibid., ctubb to w.A.
Gordon, 16 April 1932.

I7tbid., A. MacNamara to H. Hereford, 16 March 1932¡ibid., lBack to the Land Assocíation] , "Resorution re Back tothe Land Movement, " lMarch 1932] .
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of the Unemployment ReLíef CorunÍt,tee, and with the approval_

of the províncial government, Couneil formed the Rura1

Rehabiritation conunission to "handle all matt,ers pertaining
to the Back-Èo-the-Land scheme." The commission was composed

of the city Treasurer and representatives of cíty councí1,

the Back to the Land Association and the provincial giovern-

ment. At the end of Aprit the federar giovernment announced

that it would participate in the Rurar Rehabilitation
commission and in similar schemes in other province".18

undoubtedly the chief attraction for ottawa \Àras the
promÍsed row cost of the plan at a time when it was trying
to reduce its role in relief to a minimum. At the suggestion

of the provinces earlier that Apri1, joint relief works had

been considerably curtailed. The federal government was also
attempting to discourage the monthly requests from Manitoba

for money, but with r-ittre =,r""."=.19 The settlement pran,

which became effective 2 May L932, wourd <lemand a maximum

contribution of two hundrecl dollars per famiry from each of

1B_-.--I^IinnÍpeg, M.C.C., 11 April L932r pp. 328-29¡ public
works, M.o., vol. TT, TTte Back to the Land Movement r93r-33,
"Memorandum re proposed unemployment Relief Measurer,' [epril
19321 ¡ ibid., I\I.4. Gordon to-W.n. Clubb, 27 April- 1932¡
House of commons, tlebates, 28 ApriL rg3z, pp. 2453-54¡ Jones,"Relief Land setttffiÇT pp. ZeS-øø"

191-abour-ge?ettef May 1935, p. 480. The federal g:overn-ment, asffif fuither paiti"ipation in reliefexpenditures, wanted Manitoba to declare that it was unableto raise its own share of relief funds. Bracken refused toadmit this, arguing only that it was irresponsibl_e of theprovincial government to borrow funds on tire open *.iket utthe_prevailing high interest rates. see the rängthy corres-pondence between Bracken and E.N. Rhodes, federai ¡ninÍster ofFinance, from ApriL L932 to AugusL lg32 i-n Bracken papers,
vol. 72, file 762¡ Kendle, Braóken, pp" L27_3I.
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the participatíng governments, but expenditures would be

made only as need arose in indÍvidual cases and one hundred

dollars was held in reserve for the second year. None of

the money would go to renting or purchasing land or to

constructing buildings, and the fecleral government, as

usual, paid no administrative expenses" There was every

reason to believe that by settling people with suitable
experience on improved farms, havíng them gror.,r as much of
their own food as possible, and buying only the necessary

stock and equipment, the initíar cost would be berow six
hundred dollars per family" euite soon, it was thought,

the majority of seÈtled families would become self-supporting.20
The plan soon proved popular to both its sponsors and

its settlers. At year's end, after eight months operation,
187 families had been settled. Of these, IS7 were from

winnipeg with the remainder from five winnipeg suburbs and

from the unorganized territory. The average cost per family
\^¡as onry $287. Equally encouragÍng was the eager response

of the unemployed. At 31 December r93z the commission arready

had approved three hundred new appricatíons and was reviewing

four hundred others. undoubtedly there wourd have been many

others but for the rigorous investigatíon of each famiry.
The commission wanted onry sincere families who were deter-
mined to make the most of their opportunity, not the kind

20p.4.M., RGlB D4, Rural Rehabilitation commission,
"Minutes!' (hereaf ter cited as R.R.c., ,'Minutes" ) , 2 May L932¡
ibid., 4 May L932; Public works, t4.o., vor. 23, f ire rinãmproy-
ment 1932, [H. Hereford], "Direct Relief," 27 Decernber L912.
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who were looking simply for somethíng new and diverting.2L

The Ìand settlement pJ-an generated a good response

among relief famílies for a number of reasons. Many families,

particularly those taken on in the first year, had come to

Winnipeg in the more prosperous years of the 1920s. They

were discouraged and tired of city drudgery and took advan-

tage of a chance to return to the country. Many applied

because they saw in the plan what its designers had intended:

an opportunity to re-establísh themselves and become

independent once again. An important consideration must

have been the relative attractiveness of remaini-ng in the

city on relief, with the endless \¡ouchers and queues at the

Woodyard offices, or working in the country, equally receiving

relief, but ín a more generous and certainly more guaranteed

way.

Almost from the start, settlers I needs were met much

more broadly than were reliefers' needs in the city. This

was done, of course, to provide the maximum opportunity for
re-establishment. To this end the,.Rural Rehabilitation

Commission paid settlers' hospital bí1ls and funeral expenses,

and provided school lcooks for the children, Clothing was

provided to almost all families. Much of it was obtained

through donations from the newly-formed Back to the Land

Assistance Association, ancl the rest bras supplied by the

2lBracken Papers, vol. 67, file 697,
Rural Rehabilitation Commissionr " IJanuary
Works, M.O., vol. 27, file Back to the'Land
"Interim Report of the Rural Rehabilitation
7 October 1932.

"Report of the
19331; Public
Movement 1931-33,
Commission, "
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Province and the City and charged to the settlerst accounts.2z

At the same time, the Commission curiousÌ-y refused to assist
some obvious attempts at re-establíshment. Settlers in the

Interlake area, for instance, asked for fish nets. The

CommissÍon refused, arguing that ít, had no dírect authoríty

for such an expenditure under the Agreement.23

For the three contributing governments, the keys to

the success of the land settlement plan were the savings

effected compared to direct relíef and the beneficial effects
of country living on the families. Certainl-y they believed

in the possibilities of the planr âs the shared governmental

contributions grew from the origÍna1 síx hundred dollars per

family to one thousand dollars per family by 1936. In large

part these increased expendÍtures were due to the need to

cover subsistence of families for the second, third, fourth

and even fifth years of settlement.2A Much of the reason for
this support was the argument that "these families could be

brought back to the City of Winnipeg and the money spent to

settle would be no greater than would have been spent in
any case keeping them on direct relief in the City. " In fact,
it was suggested that the cost would be considerably less,

for the estimated saving by 1935 was $225,000.25 By Aprit

22R.R.C., "Minutesr" 25 August- J,932¡ ibid., 28 September
L932.

23rbid., 3 November 1932.

24Bracken Papers, vol. 105, file tI5B, "Review of
Unemployment and Relief, 1936," p. 33.

25rbid., vol. 90, file 960, "Review of Unemployment
and Relief, 1935, " p. 33.
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1938 that saving had leaped to an estimated $618,460 with
further recoverable assets in stook and. equipment of $200r000.

Even this Arthur Maclrlamara considered to be conservative;

his own estÍmate was almost 18 percent higfrer.26

By the l-atter part of the decade Rural Rehabilitatíon
was often justified, and judged, on economic Arounds. That

had always been part of its raison dretre; but government,

business and the publ-ic also just,ified it because of its
rehabilitative efforts. These too seemed to be successfur.

The fact that some settrers had still to receive assistance

for two or even more years \^¡as disappointing, but the costs

were not too high and the benefits of working and raising
a family in the country could not be denied. The failures
hrere also disappointing, but that rate was often a credit-
able 20 percent or Iess.27 Evidence that settlement

stiffened the backbone and restored morale could be found

even among those who had failed as settlers. The provincial
government carefully noted those of the returnees who went

back on relief and those who stayed off. The longer the
plan continued and. the longer the families remaíned on their
farms, the greater the percentage who stayed off relief if
they returned to vüinnipeg. By L937 over 44 percent of

26rbid., vol. 1I4, file 1258, "Comparative Costs of
Rura1 Rehabilitation Commission as at 31 April 1938 ín
Comparison with Direct Reliefr" 20 June 1938; ibid.,A. MacNamara to J" Bracken, 20 June 1938.

a1''Ibid., vol. 90, file 960, "Review of Unemployment
and Relief, 1935," p. 26¡ ibid., vol. LLA, file t2Sg-,
"Review of Unemployment and Relief, 1937," p. 45.
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returned families, when invesÈigated, were still off rerief.28
w"R. crubbrs hope, expressed in February 1933, had been that
the plan would "rebuild the character of families discouraged

and nearry heart-broken by the dreadful rÁ/orry of unemprolment

and the spectre of want. " Nearly seven years rater the
winnipeg Evening Tribune lauded the Rural Rehabilitation
commissíonIs work in "restoring or helping to preserve the

self-reliance of more than a thousand families.,,29

ÏII

Placing a few hundred famÍries on farms $ras never
intended to be the solution to dependency, but it did indicate
the approach which many now uåtieved to be necessary. rt
was obvious that high levels of unemployment would continue
for some time to come, even with an upswing in the economy,

and it seemed equally obvious that a "dole mentarity" was

taking root among the thousands on rerief. The prospective
consequences of this vTere frightful: the creation of a huge

crass of paupers, the destruction of the highly-valued work

ethicr perhaps even a revolution born of the despair of those

on the dore. These concerns were most obvious when official
attention turned towards the single unempJ_oyed.

There has been a tendency in canadian historiography
to view the single unemployed of the 1930s largely as a

2Br¡ia-, vol. 1I4, f ile 1258, ',Review of unemployment
and Relief , 1937 ," p. 45.

29 p .L.M. , Vertical Fites, f i1e tlnemployment--Canad.a,
W.R. Clubb, "Talk for Rotary CIub, Draf t, feÈ. 22nd., 1933r',p. 6¡ Winnipeg Evening Tribune, 29 December 1939, p. 6.
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seething mass of revolutionary anger, finding an occas-

ional outlet through bursts of violence in the streets of
Vancouver, Winnipeg and Toronto, and to consider approaches

to the single men¡s situation chiefty as responses to
proto-revolutionary circumstance=.30 This perspective

misses much of the point of both federar and provinciar
programmes. True, there was considerable concern about the

influence which Communist agitators might have on the

unemployed and officials did worry that víolence might break

out. But rerief officials equarly recognized that much of
the discontent stemmed from the futire quest for. work and

the nagging sameness of each day on relief rather than from

revolutionary zeal. The real probrem was that the unemployed

r^¡ere tired, bored and dispirited; by alJ-owing this to happen

the state was herping to destroy work-skills and the desire
to work itself. This in turn only furrowed the unemployed's

minds to better receive the dangerous seeds of communism.

The sorution was to remove them from the infruence of
agitators. Even more importantly, the state would provide

the men with work in order to reinforce the work ethic and

to restore their faith in capitarist enterprise. This had

to be done, hov/ever, at a minimum cost so as not to drain
alreadyover-burdened government treasuries. rt was within
these competing demands that the problems of the single
unemployed were approached.

30see, for example, Eayrs, In Defe4ge of Canada, pp.
124-25¡ M. Horn, êd., T]-e Dirty rffiin
the Great Dl:pression (
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Attempts to provide work for the sÍngIe men Ín
vüinnipeg, even at the alternative of leaving married men

idre, have been noted. The vtoodyard, the bush camps along

the water District rairway, and Grassmere vJere arl efforts
aimed at ensuring that only the needy !ûere assisted, that
all those assisted worked in some wây, and that this was

done at the least possible cost. Another relief plan whích

figured significantly in the "singJ-e menrs guestion" r^ras

the Farm Placement pl_an.

At the Manitoba governmentrs suggestion, an organized
effort was made in the autumn of 1931 to place singre men

as farm labourers for the winter months. Each man sent to
a farm would be paid fÍve dollars per month whire the
farmer taking the man would receive five dorlars towards

room and board. The federal government paid half these

costs, with the province and the individual's home muníci-
pality paying 25 percent each. The plan r¡ras an immediate

success. That first winter over 1600 men \^¡ere placed on

Manitoba farms, ât a shared cost of about twenty dollars
per man, a considerably lower figure than if the men had

remained in Winnipeg on relief.3l
The provinciar government and winnipegrs unemployment

Relief commíttee lrere determined to continue the plan. w.R.

crubb emphasized the benefits of a country lífe--improved
health, practical training and a return to serf-reliance--
and the lack of arternatives availabre to the sinqle men.

3Iu. n.c. ,
29 October 1931,
489-90.

"Minutes," 4 October
pp. 1069-70; Labour

1931; Winni.peg, M.C.C.,
Gazette, May 1935;E
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"Personallyr" he bluntly told his Rotary CJ-ub audíence,

"I see very littl-e hope of these young men being able

to establi.sh themselves in any industry other than on

farms. . . ."32 John Bracken pointed out the great diffí-
culties which the thousands of single men posed and which

the additionar cost of maÍntaíning them on relief entaíred.
In April L932 over 9000 single men r,rrere regi.stered in
hlinnipeg and. over 1700 received relief; the cost of relief
in Winnipeg alone was $2651000 a month. Bracken argued

with the Prime Minister that there was no hope of substan-

tia11y reducing relief costs, as Bennett had insisted must

be done, unless the single men were taken out of winnipeg.33

Arthur MacNamara, writing to Harry Hereford, the Dominion

commissioner of Relief, argued both points. Farm placement

was particularly important, he noted, because it was restricted
to men resident in urban centres and j-t required the urban

centre which the man called home to pay a share of the cost.34

These were compelling ïeasons to put before the federal
government in 1932, ât a time when it was trying to keep

expenditures to the minimum and as:we1l was deveroping a

comprehensive poricy for the single men. when informed that
an estimated three thousand men (almost the full number of

32P.L.M., Vertical Fi1es, file Unemployment--Canada,
l^f .R. Clubb, "TaIk for Rotary C1ub, Draf t, Feb. 22nd., 1933, "p. 5.

33Bracken papers, vo1. 72, file 762, J. Bracken to R.B.Bennett, 22 Aprí]- L932; U.R.C., "Mínutes," 20 April Lg3Z.
34prrb1i" works, M. o. , voI.

Re1ief 1930-33, A. MacNamara to
L932.

27 , file Sing1e Men's
H. Hereford, 30 September
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single men on relief in !ùinnipeg the previous spring) eould

be placed, the federaL government, guickly agreed to continue

the plan on the same basis as in the first winter.35 with
2600 placements in Manitoba during the winter of 1932-33

the Farm Placement plan was again considered successful, and

it became a permanent relief prograrnme.

Farm Placement, noted MacNamara in 1934, was "one of
the most satisfactory plans we have ín dealing with the

unemployment problem. "36 Not only was this an inexpensive
form of relief, but it also appeared to be having the desired
effect on the workers. Men were staying on the farms the
following summer, working for rittle more than they had in
the winter. of the 4634 placements in the winter of 1933-34,

I700 were known to have remained with their formerly subsidized.
employers. This increased the forlowing year to a furr 50 .per-

cent of the 5:..72 men, and a few women, placed. These figures,
suggested MacNamara, were "ample proof of the pran's sound-

ness."37

Encouraging as Farm placement was, it obviousry could
not absorb the fulr number of singre unemployed in Manitoba

and did not even touch the transients who had started to
appear in alarmingly large numbers that winter. From November

1931 winnipeg had been providing relief to about 300 transient
?c.-"rbid. r A. MacNamara to H. Hereford, zo october L932¡ibid., Hereford to MacNamara, 22 October L932.
36tbid., file Farm placement, A. MacNamara to H. Hereford,23 November 1934.

37tbid., A. MacNamara to H. Leader, M.p., 26 october 1935.
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single unemployed each week, and after January L932 to

approximately 150 transient famílies each *eek.38 In
the autumn of L932 the situation was much r¡rorse, for the

federar government had ordered the R.c"M.p. to remove ar1

Èransients riding freight traíns--the "boxear pullmans"--

after 30 september. The inmediate result of this was to
s\Àtamp wínnipeg with thousands of men, many who had travelled
west with the hope of finding harvest work. prompted by

sharp protests from winnipeg city councir and the provincial
government, and pestered by Rarph webb who was vÍsiting in
ottawa, the federal government agreed to provide. temporary

assistance for these transient=.39

There was a mood of optimism among official circles
in V'Iinnipeg on the evening of L2 October. Not only had

word been received from ottawa that arrangements were being
made for temporary assistance to transients stranded in
vüinnipeg, but Rarph webb had. wired the unexpected good news

that the federar giovernment rvas taking over furly the care

of transients and single unemployed by means of camps and

public works, all to be administered by a special commÍssion.40

rt appeared that, for onee, insistent badgering hacl brought
about the desired results from Ottawa.

3 Bu, n. c . , " Minutes , ,, November 19 31 to Augus t Lg 32 .

39winnipeg, M.C.C., 1I October J:g3}, pp. 863-64¡
Bennett Papers, p. 487547, M. peterson to R.B. Bennett, 12
October 1932; ibid., pp. 48755I-52, J. Bracken to Bennett,
12 october 1932; ibid. o p. 487558, G.c" Maclean to w.A. Gordon,
25 October L932.

40prrb1i" Works, M.O., vol. 27, file Single Men,s Re1ief
1930-33, R.H. Webb to M. peterson, L2 October L932.
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It is quíte like1y, horrever, that the federal
government had already decided on this course of action.
At least a week earlier, the prÍme Minister had requested

and had received a detailed proposal from Major-General

A.c.L. McNaughton outlining a method of employing the

single unemployed on useful natíonal projects. This plan,
according to the Department of Nationar Defence, was to
remedy a situation in which thousands of young men ,'vrere

being schooled to [sii] the habits of idleness and taught
to get along without s¡ork." rt was expected that ',once

free from the demoralizing effects of compulsory idleness,
the mental attitude would react to the influence of steady
work, whoresome food and congenial surroundings.,, within
a month the first two thousand men were at work in what

was to become in the next year a comprehensive network of
Department of National Defence camps--the "Royal Twenty-

Centers. "41

Manitoba had been urging a camp system for some time.
rn April 1932 w.R. crubb had written the Minister of Labour

suggesting a comprehensive approach to the single menrs

probrem by means of the Farm placement plan and a series of
work camps for those in excess of farm requirements. Federal

4'l-*Bennett papers, p. 480700, "Memorandum on the
Department of National Defence unemployment Relíef schemewith Some Observations Concerning the United States Civilianconservation corps," 4 october 1933. on the federal relíef
camps see Eayrs, rn Defence_el canadg, pp. 125-37¡ G.Þ1.LeFresne, "'The R , -ihe 

Department ofNational Defence and Federal unemployment neriãf, Lg3z-36r"
9.4. thesis r foyql Military CoIIege , 1962¡ T.W. ùrr,.rer,
"Microcosms of Misfortune: canadãrs unemployment Rerief
camps Administered by the Department of nátiõnar Defence,L932-36," M.A. thesis, univeisity of western ontario, Lg6s.
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representatives in WinnÍpegr the City CouncÍl and the

provincial governrnent, wrote Cl-ubb, had come to the con-

clusion that, "as regards sÍngre men our efforts should be

directed towards getting them out of Cities, Towns and

Villages by putting them to work at productive employ-

ment. "42 A camp plan based on the Farm placement scheme

was suggested; that is, men would be fed and sheltered in
camps and would receive a five dollar monthly gratuity.
After some deliberation, the federar government agreed to
pay one-half of the costs if the province provided the

physicar facirities, However, this camp pran was held in
abeyance in anticipation of considerable harvest worki "Ì,rre

d.id notr" noted MacNamara, "\¡rant camps established at a

time when they wourd compete with the harvest field work."43

By the Èime the harvest had eome to a dismal conclusion

and the men had started to drift, into the citÍes, the D,N.D.

plan was known, Webbrs enthusiastic telegram had been

received, and a secretj-ve personal emissary of l,f ,A. Gordon,

federal Minister of Labour, r^ras in the West.

The emissary was Dr. w"J. Black, hea,i of the canadian

National Railwayrs colonization Branch. He had been sent to
visit each of the western capitals to put into effect the

Dominionts plan for the single unemployed. His mission was

confidential and none of the premíers received any officiar

42Bennett papers, p. 478458, W.R. Ctubb to W.A. Gordon,
27 April L932.

43prrbti" Works, M.O., vol. 27, file Single Men'sRelief 1930-33, H. Hereford to w.R. clubb, 2ã Juty L932¡ibid. ' A. MacNamara to H. Hereford, 30 september igzz.
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advance word about the precÍse object of his visit. By

the time Black arrived in Winnípeg on 3 November, the

provincial government knew the details of the federal
proposals, through the courtesy of the Alberta government,

and was prepared to agree to almost any plan as long as

there was some guarantee of federal financing for the

provincial =h.r..44
Black met with clubb and MacNamara on 4 November and

presented them with an "outline of policy. " This proposed

the establishment of a commission to administer relief to
arl single homeless men, who would preferabry be placed in
camps. The federal government would pay the actuar cost
of food, clothing and maintenance up to twelve dolrars per

month per man (this worked out, to be forty cents per day).
Maintaining the charade of provincial responsibility, ottawa

insisted that the province pay aì.l administrative costs and

provide the camps. provincial officiars estimated that this
proposal amounted to the Dominion paying 75 percent of the
total relief cost of the sÍng1e unemployed so, with minor
adjustments to some itemsn the proposar was accepted.45

44tbid., A. Ir4acNamara to w.R. clubb, 29 october L932¡ibid., lAlberta] Minister of public Vüorks, "Report to theExecutive Council," 29 October Ig32; ibid., MaðNamara to Ft.A"
McPherson, 27 November 1932. Bl-ackts journey from British
col-umbia to Manitoba can be followed in the correspond.ence
among Brack, vü.4. Gordon and H. Hereford in Bennett papers,
pp. 479029-49.

45prb1i. works, M.O., vol. 27, file Single Men,s Re1ief1930-33, "Outline of policyr" n.d.; ibid., A. MacNamara tow.J. Black, 4 November 1932; ibid., Iw.R. crubbl , "Memo forFyIe," 4 November Ig32; Bracken papers, vol. 73, file 764,Black to J. Bracken, 6 November I93Z; ibid., Bracken to Black,7 November L932; íbid., voI. 9I, file 962, Order-in_Council1469/32, 12 November Ig32; public Works, M.O., vol. 27, filesingle Menrs Relief 1930-33, "rndenture of Agreement," 15
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The Single Men's Relief ConmÍssion tS.¡A. R.C. I came

into existence on 15 November 1932. The three commíssioners

were w.H. carter, a well-known president of a rarge construc_
tion firm, G.!1. Northwood, the Dominionfs representative
in winnipeg, and Arthur MacNamara. The commission was to
supervise the administration of reLief to a1l single, homeless
persons in Manitoba. "Homel-ess" !üas liberarly interpreted
to mean anyone without means to pay for shelter, which meant

that the s.M.R.c. took over responsÍbility for armost all
the single unemproyed in the province" The onry singre
indivíduals who remaíned a municípal responsibility were
those with children and those unfit for camp or farm work.
For winnipeg, this meant a lowering of the rerief rolls from
3533 to 96 single men within two weeks; for all of 1933 the
city assisted a monthly average of 115 singre *"rr.46

The commission immediately assumed operation of the
Farm Pracement plan, of the relíef camps including Grassmere,
and of the dining halrs in lrlinnipeg. The federal governmentrs
intention in establishing the single Men,s Rerief commission
had been to direct all single men to either farm or camp

work, but by 31 December rg3z almost three-quarters of the
single men in Manitoba \^¡ere stirr found in the winnipeg
dining halls. There was rittle the commission courd do about
this. The Department of National Defence canps, which wourd

November 1932.
46prrb1i" Works, M.O., vol. 27, file Single Men,s1930-33, A. MacNamara to H. Hereforà, 28 November 1932;Hereford to MacNamara, 3 December Lg32; U.R.C., "Report32," p. B; U.R.C., "Report 1933r,' p" 4.

Relief
ibid.,
193I-
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absorb thousands of single men betr,¡een 1933 and 1936r wêrê

not yet operating and because the S.M.R.C. had started
operations so late in the year it could not begin econom-

icarry the building of more relief camps. rn discussions

with Dr. Black the provincial government had been assured

that "if not good business from [a] cost point of view, to
open [camps], then agreement [is] not to be considered as

making it compulsory. " Alsor almost, half the men $¡ere found

to be in some way physically unsuited for the fairry rigorous
farm and camp work.47

The governments of Winnípeg and Manitoba were welI
preased with the síngle Men's Relief commission because they

had been relÍeved of a heawy burden, the city fully and the
Province largery. rn its first five and one half months of
operation, the Commission spent just under $400r000, of
which the Dominion absorbed a staggering Bg percent. But

the federar government had no intention of continuing such

an arrangement for very long; hence the termination of the

first agreement at the end of the fiscal year, 30 April 1933.

when the ministers responsible for relief in Alberta, saskat-
chewan and Manitoba met their federal counterpart at ottawa
on 1 June, the federal- government had changes to make in
single men's relief.

By this time the Department of Nationar Defence had

embarked on the ful-l-scale development of reIíef camps. six

4 7p,rb1i" Works ,
l-930-33, [w.R. clubb],
ibid., W.H. Carter to

M.O., voI. 27, file Single Men's Relief
"Memo for Fyler" 4 November L932¡

W.R. C1ubb, l March 1933.
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\^reeks earlieï General McNaughton had reported the "experi-
mental phase* successfully completed and "nov¡ we can go to
!quantity production. r "4B Accordingly, the federal Mínister
of Labour proposed to hís provincial counterparts that a11

physically fit men be cared for in the D.N.D. camps whil-e

the provinciar singre Men,s Relief commissions dear with men

in the cities, with those unfit for the camps, and wíth the
Farm Placement programme. The provinces agreed to this
division, but they berieved as werr that they had agreed to
a continuation of the existing financiar arrangements. Their
outrage was understand.abl-e, therefore, when copies of the new

agreement received in August provided for a Dominion payment

of one-half the cost of maintenance to a maximum forty cents
per man; that is, the Dominion share was reduced to twenty
cents from forty cents per man. The premíers of Arberta,
saskatchewan and Manitoba sent a joint letter of protest to
ottawa but received no reply" Manitoba was determined to
resist, but two further protests by mail and a meetíng with
the Prime Minister did not change matters. The Dominion's
position was put quite succinctry by w.A. Gordon. on the
basis of figures submitted by the single Men's Relief
commission, he noted, avairable camp aecommodation provided
by the federal government arone was in excess of existing
requirements. rn addition, the Dominion offered up to twenty
cents per day towards the maintenance of physicarly unfit
singre homeless men. "r consider that the Dominion has

48c..,. McNaughton to J.w.
quoted in Eayrs, In Defence of

McConnell, 15
Canada, p. I27.

April 1933,
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assumed a very generous share of tlre burdênr,, Gordon

coneluded, "and I think you should now do your part and

in particurar you should take all proper steps to organize

the care of the physicalty unfit men on the basis submitted
and agreed to by three of the lfestern provinces."49

The Province had to capitulate. But in Winnipeg, at
least, this did not mean that the burden shifted immediately

to the city. The Province had, in fact, promised to assume

all costs over the Dominionts share for síngle men not in
qñcamps."" This gesture had littLe to do with generosity; it

was part of the Bracken administrat,ionrs manoeuvring in its
continuing battle with ottawa over relief financing generally.
Premier Bracken had been advised in september that if the
Dominion persisted with its reduced assistance ÌarinnÍpeg

might be brought into the dispute and so bring additíonâl,
perhaps decisive, pressure to bear on the federal govern-

*".rt.51 rt was only when alr further attempts to revert to
the origínal agreement had failed. and when, even more

worrisome, the federal giovernment threatened to end all
financing for direct relief,52 that the province insisted

49gracken papers, vol . 73, file 764, ,,Sing1e Homeless
Men, " n.d. ; Public Works, M.O., vo1. 27, f iIe Single Men¡sRelief 1930-33, w.A. Gordon to w.R. clubb, 10 octóber 1930.

sowinnipegn M.C.C., 23 October 1933, p. 572.
SlBracken papers, vor. 72,

J. Bracken, 11 September 1932.
federal government at this time
I27-3I.

52,f . Struthers, ,,T\¡/o Depressions : Bennett, Trudeau
and the unemployedr" Journar of canadian studies, r+11¡, rg7g,pp. 76-77. The Benne out this

file 759, A. l,lacNamara to
On the rel-ations with the
see Kendle, Bracken, pp.
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that Winnipeg pay one-quarter of the cost of single home-

less men who, at the time of going on relief, had Winnípeg

residence qualÍfications. city council- naturally refused

to pay these amounts, but it was a hollow bluff. premÍer

Bracken informed counciÌ that it had two choices: either
pay the 25 percent or take fulI responsibirity for the single
men. The City paia.53

Single men's relief changed 1íttle until the spring
of 1936; even dramatic outbursts of disorder, such as the

on to ottawa Trek and the seizure of a soup kitchen in
winnipeg in June 1935, did not resurt in significant alter-

threat. Instead, the system of contríbuting one-thirdof relief costs was changed to one of lump-sum grants-ín-
aid. This had the desired effect of reducing the federal
share of relief financÍng. From August 1934 to December
1935 the Dominion paid only z0 percent of the cost of reriefin winnipeg. The province contÍnued its one-third share,so the financial burden was shifted to the city of winnipeg
which now had to pay 46.67 percent. when the xing govern-
ment took office grants-in-aid $rere temporarity increased
and winnipeg's share of rerief financing droppãd to 30 per-cent. After r.April the grants h¡ere reduced ãnd the city'sportion of relief costs rose to 35 percent and then to
40 percent. rn 1939 financing reverted to a percentage
basis, with the federal and provincial governments eachabsorbing 40 percent of re1ief costs. publ-ic works, M.o.,volr 23,fíIe unemployment 1934, vü.R. clubb to [MunicÍpalities,villages and citiesl, 13 August 1934; Bracken papers, voI.98, file 1057, A. MacNamara to ch.rbb, 3 April ré¡o; public
Works, M.O., voI. 24, file Unemployment 1936, Clubb toN. McL. Roqers, 4 January Lg37; ibid., vol. 33, file p-45,
"chairmanrs Report to the Members of the pubric werfare
Committee, City of Winnipeg, Covering the year 1941," p. l;
House of Commons, Debates, 23 January 1939, p. 224.

s3winnipeg, M.C.c., 5 June 1934, pp . 377-7g, 387 ¡

iÞ1d., 4 July rOf al-p. -ãfe ; Bracken eapäi:s, vol . 82, fíIe859, M. Peterson to J. Bracken, 4 July Lg34; ibid., W.R.clubb to Peterson, 11 July 1934; ibid., peterson to Bracken,2L JuIy 1934; íbid., Bracken to peterson, 24 JuIy 1934¡Winnipeg, M.C.C., 13 August 1934, p. 4BB.
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ations in polícy.54 All f it single men lrere encouraged

to take farm work during the wínter under the Farm placement

PIan. The numbers doing so increased steadily, from 5L7Z

in 1934-35 to 5541 in 1935-36 and to over 9500 in 1936-37.

A1l other fit men were required to take work in one of the

D.N.D. camps or, if these were fiIled, in one of the six
camps operated by the single Menrs Rerief commission. unfít
men and transients were lodged and fed in !{innipeg. Transi-
ents were given assistance for two days at one of two dining
hall-s after which they had to take camp work or maintain

themserves. The unfit men received two meals per day and

shelter in rooming hor-rs"=.55

Among those policies repudiated in October 1935

with the conservatj-ve government, were the D.N.D. camps. rn
the spring of 1936 the Liberal government began closing them

down across canada and transferring nine thousand of the men

to federally-subsidized railway maÍntenance work. In
Manitoba the single Men's Relief commission camps continued.

but emphasis was focused on Faltn placement, hence the

increase of four thousand positions in 1936-37 over the

previous year. The Farm placement pran was so much more

Trek; With Documents Re the
on to ottawa Trek, ed. V.-nõãi-lroronto,
"Microcosms of Misfortun€," pp. 83-r00i Gray, winter years,
pp.153-65.

5SBrack"n Papers, vol. 90, file 860, ,,Review of
Unemployment and Relief, 1935r" pp. 34-36; ibid., vol. 103,
file 1158, "Review of Unemployment and Relief, 1936," pp.
4r-44¡ ibid., vol. 114, file 1258, "Review of tlnemplovment
and Re1ief , L93'1 ," pp. 52-53.

54R. Lirzersedge, Recollections of the On to otta\^ra

anner,
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successful than it had been earlier for a number of reasons.

The most obvious was that the síngle men now had no other

alternatives. ProvÍncÍal r¡rork camps could absorb at best

fifteen hundred men, and there were at least ten times that
number needing some assistance. There continued to be a

number of single men being fed in lrlinnipeg, fluctuating
between three thousand and four thousand, but these were

the oId ancl infirm. It was not. until 1937 that the Single

Menrs Relief Commission began to receive enough applications

from farmers to insist realistically that all fit men should
tr,(go to farms.to

A turn at rural life was made somewhat easier, however,

by the fact that a man on a farm had the opportunity of
earning at least a bit of cash and perhaps of finding a

steady job. The monthly wage

after 1937 the worker was also

full month he had worked upon

This was hardly a munificent

provide an individual with a

56g.¡¿" Cassidy, "Relief and Other Social Services for
Transientsr" in Canada's Unemployment Problem, êd. Richter,
p. 105; Bracken e .n. Clubb to
T.A. Crerar, 5 March 1937; íbid., vol. 114, file I258,
"Review of Unemployment and Re1ief, 1937 t" p. 53¡ ibid.,
vol. 115, file L267, J. Bracken to J.T. Hulme, 1 February
1938. In 1934 Arthur MacNamara had described the kind of
men remaining in the dining hal1s as "simply rcrooks'--o1d
men--crippled men--partially blind in some cases--social
diseased in others and a goodly sprinkling of agitators of
the worst type." Public Works, M.O., vo1. 23, fiIe Unemploy-
ment 1934, "Ad.dress Delivered to the union of Municipalities
Convention, Dauphin, " 6 July 1934.

STBracken papers, vol. 115, file L262, W.R. Clubb to
N. McL. Rogers, 20 September 1938.

remaíned $5 per month, but
guaranteed $2.50 for each

expiration of his cont.ract.57

sum, but it was sufficient to

small stake at the start of the
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sumrner. v{ith poor prospecÈB of a regular job and no more

than two days of transient relief avaílabLe anywhere in

Western Canada, it is little wonder that so many men worked

as farm labourers as the decade edged towards its tortuous

conclusion.

ÏV

With the responsibility for single men removed, most

of Winnipeg's relief efforts hrere directed towards the

thousands of families who needed assistance. In many ways

married men and their families presented a much more

formidable problem than did any other group of unemployed.

This was due in ttre first instance to the much greater

numbers involved. According to Re1ief Department statistics,
the average unemployed family unit was a fractíon over four
persons. Thus when in December L932 the Unemployment Relief
Department registered 8050 married men on relief, the City
actually assisted 32,833 persons. The basic needs of a

family were also greater and more diverse. Un1ike the single

men, a familyrs physical needs increased as the cashless

period lengthened; clothes grew threadbare, combs became

toothless, mirrors cracked, pots and pans and even stoves

wore out. The very different needs of young children and

infirm grandparents had to be accommodated within the famiry

structure. Families courd not be bundled off to camps, nor

could they be gathered together in one central 1ocation.

The large number of married men meant a heightened concern

about the effects of proronged joblessness on the ex-bread
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wínner,andrmost important, upon hÍs young dependents. It
was especialJ-y to those indivíduals that Premier Bracken and

oLhers referred when worrying about the increasing attitude
of dependency. Final-Iy, the numbers involved made necessary

a large administrative machinery and huge expenditures. As

these needs and concerns coincíded, the provincial government

emerged once more the arbiter of City relief policy.
The Province I s primary concern r¡tas to ensure that the

available relief money viras expended efficiently and econom-

ically and with the best possible influence on the relief
recipients. This was clearly ín Íts own self-ínterest, for
the Province had guaranteed municipal debentures worth

hundreds of thousands of dollars. The federal government

insisted on the strictest economy as a condition of financial
assistance to the Province, and the Province itself had to'
reduce expenditures if a balanced budget was to be achieved.

Strenuous efforts were made at the provincial level to cut

costs. Civil service salaries, for example, were cut from

between 2 percent and LZ percent. in September 1931. On

1 January L932 a further across-the-board cut of 6 percent

was mad.e. By 1 September Lg32 salaries, depending on

classification, had been cut by 15 percent to 25 percent

from the level of one year previous. premier Bracken also

ordered alI controllable expenditures, such as travelling
expenses and telephone calIs, pared to the bone.58

The problem which the provincial government faced was

5Brbid., vor.
Kendle, Bracken, pp.

65, file 685, "Salary Reductionsr" n.d.;
114-15.
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that it could do Iíttle about the single largest item of
expenditure, unemployment rel-ief. Thís was brought force-
fully to the attention of the government when researchers

in the Department of Public I¡torks presented to the minister,
vù.R. clubb, taburations showing the average cost of rerief
in the urban centres of the province. clubb was shocked. He

was shown that a family of five on relief in Brandon received

assistance worth $25.56 in December 193I. The same family
in hlinnipeg would have received 938.50, but anywhere else
in Manitoba only çr7.2g. shock turned to alarm when it was

also realized that werl over three-quarters of the total
spent on relief in Manitoba was expended in $finnípeg.

"There may be some good reasons for this wide difference
in the cost per case which r am not aware ofr" clubb noted.

when informing winnipeg's unemproyment Relief committee of
these figures. "However, r would suggest that standardíza-

tion of relief measures is desirable, and it would seem

that the same measure of relief should be found suffícient
for destitute persons no matter where located in urban

centres. " The minister asked the unemployment Relief commit-

tee to reduce its expenditures to the minimum and warned

that "the Province does not feel justified in continuing to
share on tfre one-third basis these íncreasingly rarge dírect
relief expenditures. . . ." To make his point absolutely
clear, clubb concruded: "rf reductions cannot be effected,
the Government wirl have to give serious consideration, in
fairness to the rest of the provi-nce, to limiting its'
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participation Ín the expendÍtures in the City of Winnipeg.n59

This threat had been used successfurry before and some minor

reductions again were made. But when the fiscal year ended

four months rater, the total cost of direct relief in Manitoba

had escalated to $3r385,292. It v¡as a staggeríng íncrease

from the $8?1,245 spent the previous fiscal y".r.60
The need for firmer control of expenditures was clear

Èo the Province, and became more so when the Dominion and

the provinces agreed to curtail public works for 1932-1933

and concentrate instead on direct relief. This would

undoubtedly mean a significant increase in the number requiring
assistance, and unless greater order was inserted into relief
administration the disparit,ies in relief schedules would gro1at

and the demands on the provincial treasury would be increased.
The Bracken administration had other good reasons for wanting
greater contror of the system. The winter sitting of the

legislature had been an acrimonious one, with much eriticism
of the government for allowing the scale of relief to vary
so widely across the province. Ir{uniciparíties were upset

with the fluctuations, f.or those which offered higher relief
schedules complained bitterly thaÈ those with lower schedules

encouraged the destitute to move on to the more generous ones.

59Bracken papers, vol. 6I, file 658, vü.R. C1ubb to
Aldermen A. Ryrey and Members of the unemployment Rerief
Committee, 26 January 1932.

60prrbric v'rorks, M.o., voI . 24, file unemproyment 1936,uunemployment Relief costsr" 1 auguåt 1936. T;ip-artitefinancing was carculated as having begun I octobêr 1930 sothe amount for- the fiscal year ending 30 Aprir r93l is onryfor seven months.
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welr-placed and respectabre cítizens of winnipeg also
criticized the provinciar government for its lax handling
of rerief. Finalry, tighter controL and uniformity of
standards would, noted Arthur MacNamara, considerably reduce

"the continuous drivefrom recipíents of reliefIr] and those
who craim to represent them, for an increased arlowance.,,6l

The provinciar government decided to estabrish an

independent board to supervise arr relief expenditures. The

board would be composed of representatives of the Greater
tr{innipeg municipalities, of the provincial government and

of such interested bodies as the province chose to include.
rn August l-932 the Greater winnipeg unemployment Advisory
Board came into existence. As an advi-sory body, the Board
did not have direct control of relief spending, but there
were sound reasons for this. First, and most important,
the provinclal government dicl not want to assume direct
control of relief, for that would. mean taking on the admin-
istrative costs which were then beíng paid by the munici-
parities. The alternative would have been to have the munici-
palities share the administrative expenses on a pro rata
basis. But they, noted Arthur lrlacNamara, would notl:e ,,wir1ing

to contribute city or municipar money to an independent body

over which expenditures such councils have no contro1."62

ltTotgr, vol. 23, fire unemproyment Lg32, A. MaeNamarato.Municipalities of Greater wínnipeg Area, 27 April L932¡ibid., MacNamara, "Memorandum to Uon. W.R. Clubbl " 23 June1932; ibid., T.A. crerar to w.R. crubb, 24 augusi. r93z¡Bennett papers, p. 4B7g0O, MacNamara to R.K. Éinlayson,27 l{arch 1934.

62puulic works, M.o., vol. 23, file unemployment Lg3z,A. MacNamara, "Memorandum to Hon. tr^I.R. Clubb r,, 23' June Ig32.
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An advisory board had the advantage of appearing non-
compulsory ín nature, thus perpetuating the illusion of
1ocal control. The government, howevero dictated the
Boardrs mandate, appointed its members and made the Board

the instrument by which, in fact, it assumed control of
relief polÍcy in Manitoba.

This contror was made effective by the simpre expedi-
ent of adopting the Boardrs recommendations as the basis of
provincial fínancial assistance. As the Gordenberg

Commission noted, several years 1ater:
while the functions of the board are sorely advisory,it exercises an effective control over rerief admin_istration and costs by the fact that provinciarparticipation in the financing of uneinployment reriefby_municipalities is limited Ëy the rates, scheduresand practices fixed by the Uoala.e¡

rt was the old threat of withdrawing financial assistance
in a ne'nr guise. For exampr-e, since February Lg3z the Greater
winnipeg lvelfare Association had supplied rerief crothing
under an agreement with the provincial and civíc governmentsi
on 6 December 1932 winnipeg city councíl voted to assume

direct control of the distribut.ion of clothing.64 The follow_
ing day w.R- crubb, concerned about the financiar implica-
tions of such a change, dictated a letter to city council
clearly establishing the limits within which the city was

expected to operate. The city of vüinnipeg, clubb agreed had
every right to i-ssue relief cl0thing in any manner it

Á?""Royar commission on lrîunicipar Finances, p. r34.
64publi" works, M.o., vor. 23, fire unemployment r-933,Executive committee of the Greater v,tinnipeg wãrräre Associ_ation, 

-"4_Report on Unemployment in lnlinn-ipég,', 1 .fune 1933,pp- 5-6, B-9; winnipeg, M.c.c., 6 oecember igtz, pp. 9gL-g2.
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wished, provided this was at the CÍtyrs expense. However,

if the City expected a sharing of costs, Clubb had to remind

Council that provincial particÍpatíon had been conditional

on the government beÍng consul-ted on any major changes in
relief policy. Since the establishment of the Unemployment

Advísory Board, such questíons were to be put to it prior
to any action.65 Council wisely put the question to the

Board, which reconmended a depot system of distribution
administered directly by itself. When the government in
turn recommended adoption of the recommendatíon, city council
quickly concurred.66

In this manner the provincial giovernment used the

Unemployment Advisory Board to prevent changes in relief
which may have resulted in íncreases of its financial
commitments or in relief costs generally. The government

also used the Board as a means of estahlishing definite and

uniform relief policies across the provínce, something it
courd not have done so easily in the absence of the Board.

By May 1933 the government was seriously concerned about the

demoralizíng effect of direct. relief on the unemproyed. rt

65prrbli" Works, M.o., vol. 23, f ile Unemployment Lg32,
W.R. C1ubb to M" Peterson, 7 December 1932.

66tbid., file Unemployment 1933, R. Jacob to W.R. Clubb,
14 January 1933; ibid., Clubb to Mayor of Vüinnipe9, 19 January
1933; ibid., M. Peterson to Cl-ubb, 24 January 1933; Vtinnipeg,
M.C.C., 23 January 1933, p. 68. Aldermen had no illusions
about who controlled relief policy. Referring to the province's
attempt to shift more of the financial burden to the city in
1934, Arderman J.A. Barry declared: "The people might as well
rearize now that the provincial government runs the city. The
aldermen are merely figure-heads." Manitoba Free press, 19
September 1934, p. 2.
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hranted the municiparitíes to start relíef works so that at
least some of the unemployed would be off relief for a time.

Accordingly, Arthur MacNamara, who was aLso a member of the

Unemployment Advisory Board, suggested to the chairman,

Robert Jacob, that the Board recommend a policy of relief
works to the government, and then outlined that policy. At
a meeting of the Board later the same day MacNamara,s

suggestions were adopted. The only s.ubstantive change made

by the Board was to arrow men working on the projects to
earn up to 25 percent more than their relief issuei MacNamara

had suggested 20 percent. The reconìmendations were submitted

to W.R. Clubb, were duly approved and passed on to, the

municiparities, and a small rerief work progranìme was again

started in Manitoba.6T

with the Greater winnipeg unemproyment Advisory Board

in place, the provincial government could. be satisfied that
the scale of relief was the most economicar, consistent
with the nutritionar needs of reliefers, that courd be

achieved. But st,ilI the costs and the numbers increased. rn
september 1933 there were 53r305 persons on direct rerief in
Manitoba outside the drought-stricken areas. By December

the number had increased to 69,740 and by March rg34 it
wourd be 90,573. As the numbeïs on relief increased so did
the cost. Most disturbing to the provincial government was

the fact that its share of the total cost of direct relief
was increasing while the Dominionrs share remained stable

6 Tpobri. v[orks , M. o . ,
A. MacNamara to R. Jacob,
W.R. Clubb, 26 l4ay 1933.

vol. 23, fite Unemployment 1933,
25 May 1933; ibid., Jacob to
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and the municipalitiesr had dropped.6S

The provÍnciaL government dÍd not want to become

involved in the daily routine of local relief adminístration,
yet it had to find some means of supervising that ad.minis-

tration. The method chosen was to institute, in cooperation

with the ciÈy of l{innipegr a systematic and contínuous

re-registration of all rerief recipients. The province in
1934 established an unemployment Relief Appeal Board, chaired

by Justice s.E. Richards of the Manítoba court of Appeal (and

a member of the Greater winnipeg unemplolzment Advisory Board)

to conduct the re-registration. The Appeal Board was to
investigate the validity of each relief appricantfs claím, to
ensure that every penny of allowable earnings was reported,
and to make sure that no one received more than he properly
deserved. such investigations, wrote MacNamara to the

chairman of the unemployment Relief committee, would "go far
towards satisfying the public that care is being taken in the

expenditure of retief funds. "69

The intent of the Appear Boardrs investigations was

set out clearly in the instructions given to its registration
staff . This was most serious work, they \^rere to1d, ,'as upon

your judgement and decision rests the expenditure of very

68oept. of Labour, U.R.C., temporary vol . 2096, file
Y40, J.K. Houston, "An Appreciation of Rerief as Related to
Economic and nmproyment rendencies in canad.a,,' 3r october
1936; Public works, M.o., vol. 24, file ünemprolrment L936,
"Unemployment Relief Costs," I August 1936.

69p,rbli. Works, M. o. , vo1. 24 , f ile Unemployment 19 34,A. MacNamara to H. Andrews, 24 March L934.
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large sums of money. . rt is important that you be

alert to detect evidence of intent of wilringness on the
part of the applicant to defraud. ." To those who

might object to this apparent coLd-bloodedness, the Appeal
Board instructions continued:

while it is right that, you should have in mind theinterest= o_f _!h" applicãnt, you shourd arso k;.t i"mind the public interest; the ratepayers have tð paythe bills and they are represented by you, and thäre-fore rely on your good judgement to protect themagainst fraud, farse reþresentation ãnd deceit.Bear in mind at arr ti-mes that the state wishesto rerieve actual destitution, but at the same timethe state (i"e., the ratepayers) is entitled toorotection against misrepresentation and fraudurentintent.70

This was rearry no more than had ever been the case

when applying for relief. From the start of city relief,
the onus had been on the applicant to prove his need for
rerief. As the applicant svrore¡ "r hereby represent to
the relief officials of the city of winnipeg that r am in
necessitous circumstances and do so for the purpose of
influencing and inducing the said officials to grant me

relief."TI

The results of the first re-registration in Lg34 and

of those in the following years indicated that in fact those
who received relief did need it. The first registration
took place between r May and r september r,g34 and invorved
12,620 cases- onry B7z cases \^¡ere removed from the relief
rolls but 410 of these were for not appearing at the regis-
tration office when requested; most were reinstated when thev

Totbid. , ,,rnstructions to
7lIbid., "Application for

Examiners, " [Apri1 19 34 ] .

Relief, " n.d.
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registered,. Investigations in 1935, 1936 and 1937 produced

similar results.T2 The work of the UnempJ-oyment RelÍef

Appeal Board probably did not materÍalIy recluce the costs

of unemployment relief but it did indícate to the publ-ic

that every effort was being made to provide for the needs

of the destitute and to do that responsibly and economic-

aIIy. Its most important function was to complement the

work of the Greater Winnipeg Unemplolzment Advisory Board

in providing for effectíve control of relief policy and

rerief ad.ministration in winnipeg by the provincial govern-

ment. That functíon was fulfilled quite satisfactorily.
The Unemployment Relief Appea1 Board was financed

equally by the provincial government and the City of
winnipeg. rt was the only facet of famiry relief in which

the Province participated without the cooperation of the

federal government, so provincial assistance in tlirect
relief was limited to food, fuel, clothing and shelter.
Detailed schedules for relief allowances were drawn up by

the Greater winnipeg unemployment Advisory Board, whích also

made monthly test purchases of grocery items and adjusted

the food arrowances as the market price fluctuated. Great

care was taken to ensure that food allowances were nutrition-
ally adequate as werl as economic" Even before it was

formally constituted the unemployment Advisory Board had

7zÏ'bíð,., vü. Morrisonn Chief Registrar, to A. I4acNamara,
30 September 1934; Bracken papers, voI. 90, file 960,
"Review of Unemployment and Relief, 1935n" p. 31; ibid.,
vol. 1I4, file 1258, "Review of Unemployment and Relief,
1937, " p" 49.
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obtained the food schedules of all major cities in the

Dominion and compared Winnípegrs al-Iowances with them.

Nutrit,ional experts were consulted, and all agreed that

Winnipegts food schedules were satisfactory.T3 Rent and

charges for gas, electricity and water r¡rere paid ancl cloth-
ing was provided when necessary. llestitute homeowners no

longer had to fear the loss of their property through non-

payment of taxes, ês after 1933 they vrere granted a monthly

rent of one-twelfth the annual taxes and insurance premiums,

but this only after taxes \^rere two years in arreart.T4

Food, fueI, clothing and shelter provided the bare

necessities for human existence but did not fill atl the

basic needs of a family on relief. This had been recognized

quite early. Winnipeg's Unemployment Re1ief Committee, for
example, suggested in March 1931 that married men on relief

73rhe results of the Advísory Boardrs investigation
provide a useful summary of the relíef systems and schedules
across Canada and are found in Bennett Papers, pp. 478694-
704, "Comparative Statements of Costs Prepared for Use of
Greater Winnipeg Unemployment Advisory Board, " [August 1932].
On nutrit.ionists' opinions see Public Works, l{.O., voI. 23,
file Unemployment 1933, A.W. Currie, Principal, McGill Univer-
sity, to A. MacNamara, 31 March 1933; ibid., L. Stan1ey, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, to MacNamara, 9 May 1933t ibid.,
F.T. TÍsda1e, Toronto Hospital for Sick Children, to C.
Whitton, 15 May 1933. Summaries of test purchases between
1933 and 1937 may be found in ibid.", vols. 23-24, passim.

74po¡1i. Works, M.o., vol. 23, file Unemployment 1933,
W.R. Clubb to H. Hereford., 18 March 1933; Royal Commission
on Municipal Finances, p. 139. A more limited form of home-
owners relief had been in effect previously: "persons on
relief [who] are in danger of losing their homes, whether
for failure to pay the mortgage or make payments under their
agreements for saIe, . [arel ínstructed to interview the
Debt Adjustment Commissioner . and have an order made
under Section 9 of the Act, and if the rent so ordered is in
accordance with the scale of rents as paid by this Committee,

. such rent should be paid." U.R.C., "Minutes," 17
Auqust 1931"
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should receÍve 20 percent of their issue ín cash" The

provincial government refused to agree to any kind of cash

payment because, it argued, the relief recipient míght

purchase luxuries rather than necessities and so cause the

family to suffer; this would be a comptete waste of relief
funds.75 ït was on these grounds that the province contin-
ua1ly refused to consider cash relief. The problems far
outweighed the advantages, as a 1934 memorandum to the

Department of Public Works by Charlotte V{hitton, the

Executive Director of the Canadian Council on Child and

Family Welfare, made clear. The one undeniable advantage

of cash relief, Whitton wrote, was that it preserved "the
independence and self-respect of the recipient, when that
recipient is known to be capable of its wise use." Holnrever,

cash relief would also entail an inordinately 1arge and

complex administration to investigate and supervise relief
families. whitton acknowled.ged that the row-paid or under-

employed worker was in a worse financial position than a

famiry on rerief, but he did have the compensating "freedom

of using hís own cash. rf the relíef recipient is given

cash, then this last distinction disappears, and. the hard-
pressed row-income worker will undoubtedly lose heart and

cease his bitter struggle to get by, adding to the numbers

on relief. " There wourd be an influx of unemployed from

other areas, further aáding t,o rerief cosLs. Finarly, cash

relief would increase relief costs by nulrifying the economic

benefits of contracts for special relief rates negotiated

75u.R.c., "Minutesr " 4 May 193r.
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between governments and retailers, "Cash relief wíII come

some d.yr" Whitton wrote, "but when our systems are developed

to the point where it is safe and when our numbers reach a

fairly stable average minimum. That time is in the future,
ind.efinitely." In the meantime, "vre just have to choose

which the public authority decide Ís the most important,
family initiative and planning or the preservation of health

and care of the children in the family."76 Miss Whitton

should have added that the crucial factor in this decision
was the relative cost of these choÍces.

Whittonrs arguments simply confirmed the Manitoba

governmentrs position on cash relief. But the government

also confronted the decision she presented, and found ways

to encourage famiry planning and inítiative while preserving

the health of children in the family, and to do so at no

cost to the public treasury. rt would re-emphasize the

role of private charity in caring for socíêtyr;svíctims and

it would give relief recipients the opportunity to earn

money while stilI retaining their relief status.
As the pressing demand for government assistance since

the war indicated, even in the best of economic times private
charity in winnipeg had proven unabre to succour the unemproyed.

under the crushing burden of the first years of this latest
depression, private chari-ty virtuarly disappeared as a factor
in the relief of the destitute. rt had neither the financiar
or physical resources nor the adminístrative capability which

76prrbti. works, M.o.,
C. Whitton, "Memorandum on

vol. 23, file Unemployment 1934,
Cash Relief," 13 September 1934.
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the governments possessed. This is not to say that charity
organizations ceased to exist, for some such as the Margaret

Scott Mission and the Salvat,ion Army continued to be

important supprements to pubric assÍstance. But as private
funding disappeared and governments assumed responsibility
for almost every kind of assistance, there was littre which

charity could do.

The diminution of the role of private charity had

not gone unnoticed. The charities themselves and the three
levels of government arI worried about the "dependency

comprex" they saw taking root, not only among the unemployed

but in the general population as werlr âs the result of
continued and pervasive governmental assistance. They also
worried about the huge government expenditures on relief
and the ever increasing demands for more assistance by the
relief recipients. By the time the provinciar government

\^ras trying to bring more order to the relief system in late
L932, it was also trying to encourage an increased role of
private charity in pubric rerief. w.R. clubb wrote to
T.A. crerar in August rg3z, for example, stressing the need

for the charitable organizations to cooperate with the
government's efforts. The government, clubb noted, "is
very desirous that public expenditure be ressened as far as

it possibly can be through the medium of voruntary assistance.
rt has been the opinion of the members of the Government

that too much is left to pubtic authorities in the city of
winnipeg rather than to leave some of the burden for admin-
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istration through charitabLe organizations ."7'l
These sentiments had been backed by action. The

provincial government and the municipar councils of Greater

winnipeg had turned over the distribution of relief clothing
to the Greater Winnipeg Welfare Association. The Association
simpry administered the distributionr âs the crothing was

purchased under the Dominion-provinciar cost-sharing agree-

ments. By assuming some of the administrative expenses,

the Association ressened the cost to the governments and

removed the hand of government from the relief recipient.
only when relief clothing and the role played by the Greater
winnipeg werfare Association became a politicar question

\,\ras the Association removed from the scene and clothing
distribution assumed by the Greater winnípeg unemployment

Advísory goard.TB

other attempts to encourage private charity were more

successful. By refusing to furnÍsh household goods, such

as pots and pans, the Dominion and provincial governments

hoped to encourage private charity to provide them. AII
senior governments agreed that "something should be reft to
be taken care of by voluntary efforts, and that charitable
organizatj.ons shourd be able to take care of needs for

77Ibid., f ile Unemployment 1933, Vt.R. Clubb to T.A.Crerar, 18 August L932.
7B__.-wr.nnipeg, M.C.C., 6 December 1932, pp " 99I_92;

Pub1ic Works, M.O.7-lffil Zg, fite Unemploymãnt 1933,Executive committee of the Greater vüinãipãg welfare Assoc-iationt "1 Report on unemployment in winñió"g," 1 June 1933,pp. 6-9, 12-13; ibid., R. Jacob to W.R. Cfüff , fa January1933; ibid., clubb to Mayor of winnipegr 19 ,länuary 1933:
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household effects. " The successfuL drives for kitchen
utensils herd in wínnipeg by the central council of social
Agencies seemed to bear this out.79

At times the provincial government took a direct hand

in encouraging individuals and corporations to exercise the

virtue of charity. rn september 1933 Arthur MacNamara

proposed to Famous Prayers canadian corporatíon, owner of
a large chaín of movie houses, that it should start an appeal

through its theatres for various intimate needs which the

unempJ-oyed courd not obtain through regular relief. The

theatres could collecÈ the goods and turn them oyer to the

relief offices for distribution. such a scheme, suggested

MacNamara, would save the taxpayersr money, wouJ-d let the

corporation know it was doing "real good" and, of course,

would provide it with much desired publicity. Famous prayérs

agreed to sponsor performances in its nine winnipeg theatres
for which it would charge an admission of donations of food,

clothing and other items. The provincial government even

provided free advertising over its radio station, CKy.B0

soon these performances became welr-known events in winnipeg

and across the country. Tn these hrays relief families were

suppried with some of the basic items which governments

refused to provide. But not arl needs could be taken care

79prrb1i. Works, M,O. , vol. 23, f i1e Unemployment Lg34,A. MacNamara, "Memo for Hon. w.R. crubbr" 19 March 1934.
B0rbid., file Unemployment 1933, A. MacNamara toT.J. Bragg, 6 september 1933; ibid., file unemployment L934,H.S. Dahn to W.R. C1ubb, 29 January 1934; ibid., iile

unemployment 1933, MacNamara to w.J. Major, 7 November 1933.
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of in this manner, and it Left largeJ.y untouched the

thorny question of the "dependency compLex."

Encouraging reliefers to seek work seemed to be a

more promising approach. The Greater $Iinnipeg Unemployment

Advisory Board dealt with this method of supplementing the

basic provisions of relief in its third report, issued 25

November L932. In establishing an earnings policy, the

Board first endorsed the principre that "it should be crearly
stated that no undertakings on the part of the Government

shall be understood as abrogating the principle that the

heads of a family are responsible for supplying its needs."

To encourage relief recipients to earn money it was neces-

sary to remove the threat that they would be struck off
relief or that their relief issue would be reduced if they

reported any income. The Board suggested that a husband on

relief, his wifer or both, could take casual employment

and have ten dollars per month or 25 percent of the combined

total exempted from application to the family budget. Other

members of the family were each permitted to retain 50 per-

cent of their earnings with the balance applied to the

family budget; if those earnings were below forty dollars
a month, twenty dollars could be retained. Those receiving
income from roomers were also arrowed to retain one-quarter

of such income after the municipal taxes, insuçance, Iight
and water charges had been paid.Bl

BlBrack"n Papers, vol . 67, file 697, R. Jacob to
W.R. C1ubb, 25 November 1932; Public Works, M.O., vol. 23,
file [{nemployment 1934, "Deductions and Exemptions from
Earnings or Income," n.d.
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This policy of earning exemptions was quickly adopted

and remained a feature of unemployment relief through the

remaining years of the depressíon. The only change made

Ì,\ras to permit retention of one-third of any earnings when

the family unit was five persons or *or".82 rn the absence

of relief case files and departmental commentary it is
impossible to say precisely how many families \á¡ere able or
attempted to take advantage of the exemptions and to what

extent they dÍd so. In April 1935 the provincial government

surveyed five hundred relief families in lVinnipeg. Two

hundred of the families reported income. Average gross

income was $20.83 for the month, but when this was appried

to the rerief budget the average net income r¡ras $1r.48 for
the month.83 The net gain for a family in such circumstances

would be about two dollars over the relief budget. It may

be questioned whether many families rearly believed the

effort invorved for two dollars worthwhile. To relief
officials, the importance of exempting earnings was the

incentive to accept casual work. Thus it deart directly
with the problem of dependency created by years of the dole.
Equally important was the fact, that 45 percent of the gross

amount earned was applied to the relief budget and so

government expenditure was reduced by a rike amount. At a

time of the most stringent economy these sums, even if onry

I3p,rb ti"
"Statement of
June 1935.

9)"-Royal Commission on Municipal Finances,

Works, M.O., vol. 23, file
Income of Re1ief Recipients,

Unemployment L934,
April 19 35 r " 6

p. 136.
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in a few cases, made a crucÍal differenee on provincial and

cívic balance sheets.

the poricy of exempt.ing earnings demonstrates the
dominant, theme of unemproyment relief duríng the middre
years of the 1930s. That theme was the shifting of the
burden of caríng for the unemployed from senior to lower
levels of government and from governments to individuars,
including the unemployed themselves, in an at,tempt to cure
dependency and reduce relief expenditures. rn the case of
unemployed single men, dependency and expenses were dealt
with by replacíng direct rerief with low-wage labour. For
married men and their familÍes, there was a renewed emphasis

on the role of private charíty and on incentives to take
casuar employment. Accompanying this shift was an increasing
bureaucratization of relief .nå .r, assertion of provinciar.
authority over the municiparities. Attempts to cure
dependency refrected the basic sociar function of relief
in enforcing and instirring work discipline; the consequence
was often to force men to accept, row-wage labour. This
function of relief had armost collapsed under the deluge of
destitution in r93r, rg32 and 1933, but ít re-emerged in
programmes such as Rural Rehabirítation, Farm placement and

the "Royal T\uenty-centers" and in policies such as exemption
of casual earníngs. These prografiìmes arso promised a

lessened degree of financial commitment, for a cororlary of
eliminating dependency, i-t was thought, was a rower revel
of relief expenditure.

As the decade neared its end, an or-d rerief scherne
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reappeared and a nehr one for unemployed youth was instítuted,
Both were touted as new approaches in aiding the unemproyed,

but a revised work-for-Re1Íef plan and youth Training projects
vrrere no different than the relief schemes which had gone

before. They r¡rere the last major relief programmes to be

instituted before a war-powered economy gave governments the
opportunity to end relief.



CHAPTER STX

THE END OF RELIEF: 1937-1942

As the decade neared its end, all governments $¡ere

casting about in a desperate search for some means of
extricating themselves from the morass of relief. Great

efforts had been made to reduce relief rolls, to root out
pauperism and to reduce costs. In the last years of the

1930s an old prograflìme was resurrected to pursue these

aims even further. At the same tÍme another probrem was

finalry addressed, one which had been growing increasíngry

worrisome every year. By 1938 governments confronted the

unemployed children of the unemployed parents whom they had

perhaps been assisting for over a decade. The youth

problem was treated in new r¡rays but with traditional
objectives. coming at the close of the "depression decader"

these two programmes showed that over a period of thirty
years littre had changed ín dealing with the unemproyed.

The coming of war finalry solved the puzzl-e of unemproyment

for poriticians and granted them a breathing space in which

to reflect on the past and to test the temper of the popu-

lation. After the mid-1940s things would apparentry be

much different for the unemployed.
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The policy of exempting from the relief budget earnings

from casual wo.rk had been instituted as a means of encouraging

personal initiative. While the economic aspect of this
policy was important to relief officials, so v¡as its impact

on reliefersr morale. The former gave grounds for satis-
factionr âs has been noted, but the latter did not. I,tarried

men simply were not taking advantage of all possible

opportunities; certain proof, it appeared, of the dangerous

rooting of a "dore mentality." The Greater !{innipeg tlnemploy-

ment advisory Board had since 1933 tried to maximize casuar

employment opportunities by offering special in<lucements

during the harvest season. Married. men v¡ere encouraged to
go to the harvest fierds by offers of free transportation,
continued relief assistance to the famÍIy, and the promise

that no money earned in harvest work would be deducted from

the relief budget. This failed. to attract sufficient numbers

of the unemployed city dwellersr so in 1935 the provincial
government suggested to the Greater winnipeg municiparities
that they "should use their influence to see that physicarly
fit adult mares take the jobs avaÍrable."1 Two years rater
the Province took the next logical step and ordered the

rerief of able-bodied married or singre men cut off for
August and september, thus forcing these men to take the

lpubti" Works, M. O. , vol. 23 , f í1e tJnemployment 19 35,
R. Jacob to W.R. C1ubb, 29 July 1935; ibid., Clubb to
Municipalities of Greater Vfinnipeg, 7 August 1935.

25L
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available low-wage labour in the coutnry.2

This development in harvest work iLlustrates the

function of relief in encouraging low-wage labour. It also

indicates a renewed emphasís on the importance of work in
unemployment relief. In the spri-ng of L937 Arthur MacNamara

proposed the resurrection of "Work-for-Re1íef" to Norman

Mcleod Rogers, t}re federal Minister of Labour. MacNamara

proposed putting relief recipients to work on City improve-

ments at $.325 per hour, five cents less than the Fair Wage

Rate, and allowing them to earn up to an amount equal to
their relief issue prus 25 percent. The relief worker would

continue to receive direct rerief and all earnings would be

applied to his relief budget. Any sum earned above the

amount of the relief issue would be paid to the worker in
cash. The earning exemption rule would not apply to men

occupied on these projects and "no v¡ork shalr be done which

has been provided for in the city budget, nor which is a

definite necessity. " A similar plan had been tried in st.
Boniface the previous sr-unmer and had seemed satisfactory,
and both the provincial government and the Mayor of winnipeg,

F.E. Warriner, were enthusiastic about it.3

2gtacken Papers, vol. I05, file 1157, W.R. Clubb to
IFifty-four Rural Newspapers] r 30 JuIy l-937. Men were
reported to be receiving wages as low as $15 to $20 per month
that sunmer and faced stiff competition for jobs from saskat-
chewan farmers who flocked over the border because of the
crop failure in that province. rbid., J.J. Enns to J. Bracken,
4 August L937; ibid., J. Neish to A. MacNamara, 6 August L937.

3public Works, M.O., vol. 24, file tlnemployment Lg36 lA. MacNamara to lil. McL. Rogers, 3l March 1937.
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Rogers $ras much struck with the plan, though he

proposed several changes to better realize its intent. He

suggested, for example, that the Fair Wage Rate should be

paid and Èhe work be expanded to any Cíty work. "Make

this offer of work a test of a manrs desire to help himselfr',
said Rogers. "In this way you would purge your relief roli-s

of loafers." Rogers also proposed a deferred payment plan

by which a reliefer would work continuously until he hacl

earned the equivarent of four months relief prus 25 percent.

For the balance of the four month period, the man woul_d

receive cash equal to the amount he had earned 1ess the

deductions for direct relief. The advantage of this, argued

Rogers, is that the man is thus ',grub-staked and free to go

pick up any casual employment hrithout fear of losing
tearned relief. t "4

After further consideration by the provincial govern-

ment, the plan was submitted to the Greater Winnipeg

Unemployment Advisory Board, to the Unemployment Relief
committee of winnipeg city council and to councir itserf.
rt was approved at each stage, though the u.R.c. and council
reduced the maximum earníngs to relief plus J,2.5 percent.5

V'Ihatever Norman Rogers may have thought about the

pran, work-for-Relief was simply one more device to reduce

relief rolls and, by establishing an earnings limit, to
encouragfe reliefers to take alternate empl0r¡ment. The

 tbid., N. McL. Rogers to A. MacNamara, 5 April 1937.

5tbid., "Report of Special Committee on tlnemployment
Relief," 29 April 1937; Winnipeg, M.C.C., 3 May 1937,
pp.3s3-54.
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number of men involved was not large, but Vtork-for-Relief

was an impressive way of eheckíng the growth of relief rorLs.
A special effort was made to insist that men receiving
partial relief take work, with the result, reported the

governrnent engineer in charge, that many did not show up and

so \¡¡ere cut off relief . After the first two months of
street cleaning operations the engineer rooked forv¡ard to
a new two hundred man cre$r since "this will provide an

opportunity to weed out a few more delinquents.,'6

The pJ-an also served a d.isciplinary function. Men

who viorated the rures regardíng casual income, for instance,
were forced to work out the equivalent of their rerief. rt
was only srightly more preferabte to being cut off rerief.
on a crew of 250 men building a sewer at the Greater winnipeg

airport, 130 were winnipeg reliefers who had violated the

earnings rules. It was cold arduous work, for the construction
took place over the winter of 1938-39. Reporting thís to
Norman Rogers in 1939 w.R. ctubb remarked: "This particular
job is a remarkable example of the success of this plan."7

To further purge relief rolls and restore work

disciprine the federal government insisted on changes in
rerief works programmes. prior to r93z much of the work done

under Dominion-provincial relief agreements had been intended
to prevent increases in the relief rorrs by employing those

not yet reduced to needing public assistance. rt was hoped

6tbid., c. wallace to
1'Bracken Papers, vo1.

N" McL. Rogers, 25 January

A. MacNamara, 27 JuIy L937.

L24, file 1370, W.R. C1ubb to
1939.
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thaÈ the wages paid would be sufficient to keep those workers

off the relief roIls. when relief works began again in 1933

this principre remained the samê. rhe problem was that this
did not, necessarily provide work for the most needy unemployed;

there was never enough work avairable, and, relief works had

littre impact on the numbers actually on rerief. Determined

that the money ít spent on relief works would reduce the

relief rolls and lower the total cost of relief, the federal
government insisted as part of
that a minimum of 50 percent of
on relief works in Manitoba be

roIls. "The essential purpose of Dominion assistance must

be kept in mind, " explained Norman Rogers to John Bracken.

Federal money was not meant to herp complete provincial
public works "but is to assist the province to initiate and

carry on additional works upon which persons who are in
receipt of direct relief may be emproyed. " The DomínÍon

"musL have some assurance that its rarge expenditures for
relief works are having their effect in the reduction of
relief rolrs."B Eligibitity for employment on relief works

was restricted even further in the following years. As part
of the l-937 works agreement the federal government directed
that at least 50 percent of those emproyed \irere to be selected
from those who had received at least twentv dollars worth of

the

the

1936 cost-sharing agreement

total personnel employed

taken directly from the relief

Btbid., vol. 98, file
14 July 1936; ibid., Rogers
Rowe1l, "An Intellectual in
Intellectual and Minister of
Queenrs University, 1978, p"

1057, N. McL. Rogers to J. Bracken,
to Bracken, 24 July 1936; J"R.
Politics: Norman Rogers as an
Labour, L929-1939, " M"A. thesis,
I32.
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relief between I January L937 and 31 March L937 or who had

been employed at least thirty days und.er the Farm Plaeement

plan. In 1938 and 1939 all workers on relief projects

lrrere to be in receipt of material aid, as rel-ief was now

termed, at the time they obtained employment"9

The clear purpose of such a works policy was to reduce

the relief rolIs, and so relief costs, for at least part of
the year and hopefully for all. In this planr Do less than

in the work-for-Relief scheme, Rogers also sahr the possibil-
ity of a reliefer "grub-staking" himself. With guaranteed

employment at Fair Wage rates, it \^ras assumed that a man

could support his family and save enoughr âs in the more

prosperous pastn to tide the famíly over the winter. To

ensure that he did, a man who got a job on a relief project
was the last allowed back on relief. Thus, Work-for-Relief

and the works projects were useful ways to combat dependency,

lower expenditures and facilitate the federal governmentrs

wit"hdrawal from unemployment relief .

ÏI

As year followetl dreary year in the I930s there was

one group of the unemployed which increasingly worried all
those who took an interest in the problems of the day. These

were the "youthful unemployedr " young men and women generally
between eighteen and twenty-five, most of whom graduated from

9Bracken Papers, vol. 105, file 1157, "Memorandum of
Agreement," L4 June L937; ibid., voI. IL4, file 1258,
"Memorandum of Agreement," 22 July 1938; ibid., vol. I24|
file 1370, "Memorandum of Agreementr" 17 July 1939.
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schoor directly to the ranks of the unemployed. The vast
majority had likery never had a steady job and, it seemed,

might never seeure one in the forseeabre future. Their
work experience was limíted to whatever casual employment

they might find or to the relief works and work-for-Relief
projects. There hras glreat concern that these people,

reaching maturity at a time when the government provided

the necessities of lífe, wourd rose theír sense of initiative
and self-reriance and expect society to provide for them.

They seemed certain to become lazy, careress workers with-
out a proper experience of work díscipline. At the very
least they would be condemned to marginal and casual employ-
ment, since schoors did not offer vocational training and

the traditional apprenticeshÍp avenue to the skilled trades
had greatly contracted. The resurt, concluded H.A. lveir,
a school inspector with the Nova scotia Department of
Education writing for a nationar audience, wourd be ,,an

inevitable toll in loss of ambition and initiative--in the
decrine of efficiency and generar morale--in the disregard
of moral responsibility and the growth of delinquency and

crime--and finally in the engendering of anti-social an<l

antÍ-democratic tendencies."l0 rn sum, unemproyed youth
were a patent threat to the economic and sociar structure of
the nation.

This threat, posed by the unemployed generally, had.

10u.e. weir, ,,unemployed youth, ,,

ment Problem, €d. Richter, pp. 1-I4-ZS,
in Canada's Unempfgy:
126:4ã;:-Er
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been a motivating factor in shaping most relief policies,
but the danger was becomÍng more obvíous among the younger

unemployed only in the later 1930s. Not until L937 was a

progranme designed specifically to deal with them. rn the

closing days of the 1936-37 wínter session the House of
commons voted a meagre one million dollars for "development

and training projects" for the youthful unemployed. A11o-

cating $100,000 of this to Manitoba, Norman Rogers outlined
the four categories into which youth training projects
were to farl. First was occupational training "to increase
the employability of young unemployed persons pending

emp1o1rment. " Learnership was to be short-term industriar
apprenticeships combined with theoretical training.
Reconditioning would be work "undertaken for the purpose of
restoring the loss of morare ¿unong the unemproyed and

conserving natural resources." Finarry, physical training
would "assist in the maintenance of hearth and morale

pending employment. "11

congraturating the federal government on taking such

a forward step in dealing with unemployment, the Manitoba

government quickly established it,s youth training projects.
Administered by the singre Menrs Relief commission, now

renamed the singre Menrs Employment and youth Training
commission, Youth Training was divided into rural and urban

components. on the rural side were two month courses in

llgracken papers, vol. 116,
to J. Bracken, 15 May 1937; House
ApriI L937, pp. 2837-49.

file 1264, N. McL. Rogers
of Commons, Debates, 9
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practícal and scientific agricuLtrrre and ín homemaking.

These were offered ín a number of rural conununities and

drew on Agricultural Representatives and local experts as

instructors. Agricultural courses at the üniversity of
Manitoba were offered to a select, group of men and women.

The aim of rural trainíng, while it incidentall-y might make

for more scientific farming in the future, !ì¡as to usefully
occupy rural youth, to renew their interest in agriculture
and to lift the malaise whích had settled on them as a

result of the prolonged agricultural depressíon. On this
point the United Farmers of Manitoba were convinced of

the efficiency of Youth Training. After the first wÍnter

of courses they noted a "quickened interest in the minds of
the youth . a fresh príde ín finding themselves capable

of doing worthwhile things efficiently . and a fine
sense of responsibility for real service to their commun-

ities and to the agricultural industry in the utilization
of the new things brought to them in these courses." Rural

training had another equally practical side. Engenderíng

"a keener interest and appreciation of rural lifer" noted

W.R. C1ubb, would discourage "the drift citywards to become

unemploy"¿. " I2

This latter point was important, for the dangers

inherent in the enforced idleness of young people, those

things enumerated by H.A. Weir, were to be found in the

I2Br.cken Papers, voI. 116, file L265,
I. Schultz, Minister of Education, 18 April
file 1264, W.R. Clubb to N. McL. Rogers, 14

W.R. Wood to
1938; ibid.,
JuIy 1938.
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city, The urban component of youth Trainíng had five
sectors which kept youth occupied, accustomed them to work

discípJ.ine, and made them more emproyable, women generally
received instructions from the Home service Training school

and the specialízed service Bureau. The former offered
v¡omen a three month course in household management and

various domestic skilrs. The specialízed service Bureau

catered to those who either were unfit to be domestic

servants or who had some particurar skilr or aptitude. The

Bureau, operated in cooperation wittr the y.w.c.A., operated
as a placement office but with onry minimar success. rt
also gave classes such as catering, sewing and weaving

through which women could hone their skirls pending emproy-

ment. This, in fact, was the Bureaurs chief attraction.
Through it, reported the commissioners of youth Training,
"much has been done to build up the morale of girls who

have been adversely affected by a rong period of unemploy-

ment. "13

Greater emphasis and more money vrrere directed to the
other three sectors, which d.ealt. rargely with males.

Learnership, occupational training, and forest conservation
and training emphasized work experÍence as a key component

though they were not, as the federal- government carefully
noted, work projects. They were training "with the object

l?"Ibid., file L264, W.R. C1ubb to N. McL. Rogers, 2L
May 1937; ibid., voI. r24, file r374, "Manitoba: óominion-Provincial Youth Training programmer" t1939l. The Homeservice Training schoor was a continuation of one begun in1936 by the Junior League of winnipeg with provinciaí andmunicipal assistance.
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of fit.ting young people for empJ.oyment, though not neces-

sarily wage-earning empIoyment. "14

Learnership was a form of apprenticeship through

which youths were praced in industry and attended training
crasses in the evening to receive inst.ruction on subjects
appropriate to the job. The project rested on the willing-
ness of employers to take on an extra hand. They were

promised "beÈter trained and more skílrful tradesmen,' and

"artisans whose products will be able to successfurry
compete with those produced elsewhere." This was an

attractive prospect, but most likery the decisive factor
in business participation was "some concession in regard
to the Minimum wage for a rimited period while the employee

is rearning the trade." possibilities of abuse were limited
by restricting the number of "rearners" any emproyer courd.
have and by federal assurances that learners would not
displace existing staff.15 Learnership had wide support
among the business community but also among the cityrs unions.
sitting on the advísory committee with employers rike Ben

Jacob, A-K. Mackenzie and w.T. Kennedy were union men as

diverse as R.B. Russell of the o"B.u. and sam Herbst, organ-
izer for the rnternational Ladies Garment lrtorkers union.

Forest conservation projects took men from the citv

I4lbid., vol. L24,
Provincial Youth Training
39r" p. 4.

f5tbid. r "Manitoba: Dominion-provincial youth Training
Programme, " [1939 ] ; ibid. , w"T. Davis, ,'Learnership pro ject:
A short Explanation of the Aims, objects and Methoäs ofProcedure," [1939].

file L374, "Review of the Dominion-
Programme for the Fiscal year 1938-
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and praced them as assistant rangers in provincíal forests.
For three months they worked a forty-four hour week at
twenty-one cents an hour. They cleared brush, buirt fire-
guards, pranted seedlings¡ fought fÍres and did arl other
activities associated with forestry. They arso received
class instruction for four hours a week on forestry and

other related topics.16 There was no pretense that this
was trainÍng for future occupations. The experience of
wage-earning work was itself the value. Acknowledging

after the first year that few boys had obtained emproyment

as a result of their forest work, w.R. crubb noted that
nevertheless "character building and improved hearth had

been accomplished. " These vrrere just as important as actuarly
placing youths in ioUs.17

Learnership and forestry service could deal úith onry
a relatively small number of the unemployed. The largest
and most ímportant progranrme was occupatíonal traÍning. A

technical school was established in a renovated bag factory
at 831 Henry Avenue. Here young men and vromen received
training in subjects ranging from auto mechanics, carpentry
and commercíal art to electrical repair, sewing and wertling.
To acquaint students with a work situation "an effort was

16r¡i4., vol. 116, file L264, w.R. clubb toRogers,.20 May 1937; ibid., vol. I24, file L374,
Lhe Dominion provinciar youth Training programme
Fiscal Year 19 3B-39 , " pp. 6-7 ¡ ibid. , 

-,'Manítoba:
Provincial youth Training programme. "

I7tbid., vol. 116, file L264, w.R. clubb toRogers, 27 April 1938.

N. McL.
"Review of
for the
Dominion-

N.I{cL .
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made to reproduce shop conditions and discíprine.,,
rmproving work skills was one aim of occupational train-
irg, but more important to its sponsors was the thought
that training would "provide the necessary stímuIus to
young people to seek employment by their own efforts. "

Thus, dependency would be rooted out and the relief rolrs
would be reduced.lS

As with most other rerief programmes, youth Training
actually affected very few of the popuration it was intended
to assist. rn 1938-39 a total of 5zg2 persons were at some

time involved in one of the youth Training projects. At
the same tíme, noted a report published by the Manitoba
Economic survey Board, "there are about 7gr000 young peopre
in Manitoba between the ages of 14 and 24 who are wÍthout
gainful employment. out of that group it is known that
16 

' 
000 have never worked at all and that about 90g of them

are unskilled in any trade."19

Arthough youth Training involved ress than 7 percent
of its target popuration, it was judged to be one of the
more successful relief progranmes. rt invorved a large
nurnber of individuals at a relatively low cost. Assisting
the development of work skilts in the young was politicalry
popular. Training held the promise of substantially lowering
the number on relief and so permitting the federal government

lBrbid., vol. L24, file !374,Provincial youth Training programme
19 38-39 , " pp. 4-5.

. -trrbid., p. rB; A.M. stewart,
Manitoba (Winnipeg, 1939), p. B.

"Review of the Dominion
for the Fiscal year

The Youth problem in
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to \^¡ithdra$l some of its commitment to relief . Finally,
Youth Training reached its intended popurat,ion, those
urban youttrs who were about to Leave schoor or who had

left and had never successfulry secured emproyment. The

average age of Manitoba trainees was lg.6 years; three
quarters of them lived in winnipeg or Brandon.2O The

objectives of youth Training had been crearry defined:
To bridge the gap between.reavíng schoor and fin<ringemployment wíth constructive and beneficiar activity;to instirl ín the minds of our youth the woRK 

'IABTT;. to fit youth so that when employment is foundthey will be of real varue to tnduätry, and wirr beLoyal, Valuable Canadian Cítizens.2l
vühether these objectives would have been successfulry met
in the longer term remains unknown, for soon youth Training
was overwhelmed by the juggernaut of war.

III

A quarter of a century earlier the comíng of war
quickly brought unemployment and distress to crisis pro-
portionsi noÌ\r a broody internatíonar conflict srowry
brought an end to mass unemployment. The unemployed did
not quickly disappear into the military services and the
arms factories- rn November 193g there had been nearly
22 '500 persons in winnipeg receiving relief or emproyed
on relief works- rn March 1940 there \Ârere over 23r000

2oSracken papers, vol . L24, file 1374, ,,Review ofthe Dominion proviñciar youth Training erogrr**. for theFiscal year 193B-19rl pp. 16-rB; nôrãíil "rnrelrectuar ÍnPoIitics, " pp. 2Zg-32,- - 237.
2lBracken papers, vo1 . l'24, file I374, ,,Manitoba:

Dominion-Provincial vouth Traini"g erãgiamme,,, t1939r .



such individuals. But soon

in November 1940 to 10,000

March 1942. By the end of

than 1700 individuals registered on

records.22

Uuch of this drop was due to the momentum of war, but

it was also due to a continued poJ-icy of rest,ricting
eligibility, increasíng investigation and shifting responsi-

bility away from governments. rn other words, the unemployed

were treated no differently in L942 than they had been in
1932 or 1922" Discussing the drop in unemployment relief
cases in 1942, J.D. Fraser, superintendent of the Cityrs nerd

Public Welfare Department, admitted that the demand for
labour in war industry was important but declared that the

substantiar decrease in cases "could not have been effected
without the concentrated effort of each member of the staff. "

Fraser was referring to more intense investigation of cases;

as the caseload dropped, even more time could be devoted

to investigating suspected "imposition or misrepresentation.,'

As a resurt, the Public welfare Department was often abre

to prace "responsibirity for assistance on members of the

family who \^rere quite able to support but, who, as long as

the Department gave aid, were satisfied to let the city bear

the expense. "23

265

the number dropped from 131000

in June 1941 and to 5300 in

October 1942 there $/ere fewer

Winnipeg's relief

22p,rb1i" Works, M.O., vol. 25, "Review of Unemployment
and Re1ief, 1930-42," p. 4.

23lbid., vol. 23, file p-45, "Report of the public
Welfare Department for the Year 1942," n.d. r p. 1.
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Financial assistance from the provínciar and federal
governments decreased as the numbers of people on relief
dropped. rn March 1941 the federal- government withdrew

from involvement in direct rerief. since 1939 the Dominion

and provincial governments had been sharing g0 percent of
unemployment relief costs; federal withdrawal shifted an

additional 20 percent of costs to the city. Even with a

doubling of its share of rerief expenditures, however, the

economic situation had improved so much and relief
officiars had terminated the aid of so many individuals
that the chairman of the public lrrelfiare committee conf_i-

dently anticipated finishing the year with a surplus in
the budgex.24 In May irg42 the Singl-e Menrs Relief
commission ceased operation and in october it was dis-
sorved. Most men were transferred to the care of their
home municiparities while the province took responsibility
for the remaining transients. The commission sent go5

men to winnipeg but the city accepted only 633, judging
the others physicalry fit for work. concerted efforts
were made to find work or famiries for the singre men and

by December f942 only one hundred men stirl received
assistance from the Ci ty.25

rn the spring of 1942 the provincial government

24f¡i4., "chairmants Report to the Members of thePublic welfare committee, city of tvinnipegr covering theYear 1941," 22 December 1941, p. I.
25lbid., "Report of the public

for the Year 1942," p. 1; ibid., vol.
Relief Branch, "Relief of Distres and1943-ApriI 30, L944. "

Welfare Department
25, file Unemployment
Unemployment, May l,
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discontinued its financiaL assistanee for unemployment

rel-ief in Winnipeg. The government gave a cash grant

equivalent to 60 percent of the Cityrs appropriation for
relief in the fiscal y.ear 1942-43. 'Thus quitting itself
of further responsibility, the provÍnce began dismantliûg

its part of the relief structure, a process not completed

until after the w.r.26

By the end of 1942 the City of Winnipeg was

assisting very few unemployed individuars. The introduc-
tion of national unemployment insurance in 1940 had

rerieved local governments of primary responsibility for
the relief of unemployment, though they stiIl supported

those not eligibre for unemployment insurance benefits.
Traditional ereemosynary functions v¡ere also continued,,

but the mark of the searing experience of the r930s was

evident.

fn 1941 Garnet Coulter, chairman of Winnipegrs

Public Welfare Commíttee, noted ,'certain changes, which

time and the existence of organized unemproyment Relief
have brought about in the reration between the Municipality
and certain groups of indigent recipients. " coulter
identified three such groups: those marginarry employ-

abIe, those with low incomes and large families, and

those living on low fixed incomes. These were people

largeJ-y untouched by unemproyment insurance or any other

26tbid., vol. 33, file p-45, ,,Report of the public
Welfare Department for the year 1942," p. L¡ ibid., vol.25, file unemproyment Relief Branch, "Rãlief of Distress
and Unemployment, 1945-46. "
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public welfare progranme yet in exÍstence. Many were

"Iiving under conditíons of extreme poverty and of actual
need. " "Although Volunteer Agencies are doing noble

work in this fieldr" Coulter saÍd, "the institution of
Unemployment Relief on an organized basis has created a
community consciousness that it is the duty of Govern-

mentar Agencies to take a greater part. in the amerioration

of Ipoverty]." Therefore, Coulter concluded, municipal-

ities must be "prepared to take a larger part in the

betterment of these conditions of distress both by a

greater expenditure of money and by an expansion of the
present social service organízations ."27

Coulter was not charting a bold new path for
government, but his statements did refrect a new attitude.
Years of unemployment and distress, and no\^r a world war,

had changed conceptions about the duties of governments.

Canadians were now demanding that aI1_ governments, but
especiarly the federar government, be more responsive to
the sociaL needs of the people. The expectations thus

aroused were reflected in the increasing popurarity of
the cooperative commonwealth Federation and in the general

approbation with which the Marsh Report on social security
in canada \^ras received. EventuarJ-y recogni zíng the public
mood and fearful also of "postwar unemproyment, depression

and disorderr " the Mackenzie King administration began

t1-'rbid. ,
the Members of
1941, pp. 7-8.

vol. 33, file P-45,
the Public Welfare

"Chairman's Report to
Committee," 22 December
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preparations for a vigorous new role in public welfar".28

In January L944 Members of ParlÍament were told

that "the postwar object of our domestic polícy is soeial

security and human welfare. " To unemployment insurance

the federal government now proposed to add family allowances,

contributory o1d-age pensions and healttr insuranc".29

Fear of unsettled postwar conditions $tas important, but.

largely the government was reacting to the change in the

"community consciousness" of Canadians. Failure to

respond would be courting electoral defeat. Years of

destitution and unemployment relief had changed Canadians'

ideas about the role and function of government in society.

Confronted with this, the federal government retreated

into the welfare state.

the Mackenzie King Governmênt, 1939-45 (Toronto, 1-975) ,

2 8,r. 
" 
. Granats tein , Canada I s war :

29Hou"e of Commons, Debates, 27 January Lg44, pp. I-2.

The Politics of



CONCLUSTON

Unemployment relief was a response to one symptom

of unemployment, destitutÍon. christían morality required
that destitution be relieved, but doing so created many

problems. rt was to these problems that relief policies
were directed.

Destitution created probrems of disorder. unemproy-

ment rerief in vùinnipeg began because the charitabre
infrastructure of the cÍty threatened to collapse under

the heavy weight of destitution in r90z-08. concern about

the social disorder which would result prompted the civic
administration to become more actively involved in social
services. This involvement was spurred by ttrreats of
actual violence in the streets. The institution of
organized une¡nployment relief and the cooperation of all
three levels of government after vüorld war r was the direct
resurt of fears of violence in the streets of winnipeg and

other canadian cities. The unionist government was

sensitive to the brittre naÈure of post-war canada and

recognized the need for rerief. onry when the threat of
disorder had passed and other needs weighed more heavily
in the balance did the federar government withdraw from

relief activities. At the rocal level such a withdrawar
was never possible.

2't0
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Relief assistance in the 1930s r¡üas expanded because

of a recognized probJ-em of dest,itution, but the specific
character of that assistance was often a response to
potent,ial or actuar disorder. The deveropment of the
Grassmere camp was targely an attempt to mínimíze the
possibility of disorder by segregating a large body of
potentially dangerous men. similarly, facil-íties at the
Grassmere camp \^rere improved directry because of fears
that the men might become uncontrottable. one legacy of
unemployment and rerief in the 1920s and 1930s was an

expansion of giovernment into many social spheres. .But

even the post-World War II welfare state, as J.L.
Granatstein has noted, was rooted in ,,the fear of postwar
unemployment, depression and possible disorder."l

Dependency was one of the most serious probrems

created by destitution so prevention of dependency was

one of the major thrusts of rerief policíes. The first
organized response to destitution caused by unemployment

was the Associated charities; it was an adminÍstrative
reform designed to minimize the possibility of dependency

among the destitute. A work test $¡as essentiar to rerief,
for a lack of desire to work indicated a pauper spirit and,

therefore, one who was not worthy of assistance. The work
itserf was also valuable, for the recipient of assistance
was thus earning his aid. concern about dependency arso

.IrGranatstein, Canadars War, p" 276.
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dictated that only the minimum of assistance be given so

as to encourage the destitute to find alternative means

of support. Disincentives r^rere built into relief by, for
example, settíng relief work \^¡age rrates at levels lower

than the prevailing Fair Vüage Rate. The result in the

1920s and 1930s was often to enforce low-wage labour.

Concern about dependency peaked in the 1930s because

of the large numbers of people receiving relief and the

long time that they remained on the relief rolls. Much

of the discontent and disorder of those years was traced

to a growing "dependency complex" arnong reliefers. Many

relief prograrnmes, such as Rural Rehabilitation and the

earnings exemption policy, were introduced specifically to

counter this tendency. Much of the impetus for programmes

for the single unemployed was also rooted in a concern

about dependency. The Farm Placement programme and the

Department of National Defence relief camps had as a

primary aim the restoration of morale; only by doing so

would the influence of agitators and the threat of disorder

be undercut. Youth Training projects and a revitalized
Work-for-Relief programme in the last years of the 1930s

were further attempts to root out dependency.

Orthodox economics rested on minimal government

expenditures and balanced budgets. The expenditure of
public funds on relief ran counter to the fiscal responsi-

bility thus demanded. Accordingly, a constant theme of
unemployment relief was the attempt by each level of
government to reduce relief costs to a minimum. Retief
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policies were an uneasy baLance between the needs of the

destitute, the worries of relief officials and the require-

ments of the public purse. Work testsr for example,

exposed those not deserving of assistance and in so doing

reduced overall costs. Relíef was periodically terminated

to force relief recipients to seek out available low-wage

work. While this struck at dependency, it was also a

direct means of cutt,ing costs. The disincentives built

into the relief structure also served to lower expenditures

by deterring potential relief applicants.

Because of the much greaLer expenditures in. the I930s

governments made more strenuous efforts to cut cosLs. The

federal government in 1934 proposed simply to terminate

direct relief. The establishment of soup kitchens in
Winnipeg was the result of a search for cheaper methods

of assisting the single unemployed. Prograrrunes such as

Rural Rehabilitation and Farm Placement were proposed

because they woul-d counter dependency; they \^¡ere adopted

and expanded because they were cheaper alternatives to

direct relief.

Pursuit of fiscal responsibility led the City of

Vüinnipeg to become actively involved in relief. As it
became the sole source of funds, the City insisted on

direct supervision of the Social Welfare Association.

This led to the creation in 191-7 of the Social Vüelfare

Commission and the City's assumption of many public welfare

services, among them unemployment reIíef. The same pursuit

of fiscal responsibility brought the civic government to
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surrender control of relief policíes in the 1-920s and

again in the 1930s. Dependent on the provÍncial government

sharing the costs of unemployment relief, the civic govern-

ment allowed the Province to formulate po1ícy and have an

effectj-ve veto over city initiatives. To have done other-
wise would have resulted in an unacceptable rise in civic
expenditures

Unemployment relief did not address the causes of
unemproyment. From the first appearance of heavy unemploy-

ment t,o the continuing crisis of ttre r930s all efforts
were aimed at relieving the destitution caused by unemploy-

ment. For a society which varued work for the act itserf,
which berieved in the inherent stability of the economy

and which asserted that the least government was bestr rro

other response was possible. Unemployment relief
d.emonstrated the inadequacy of such assumptions for the

country in the twentieth century, a lesson taken to heart
only in the Second lrlorld Vüar" Thirty-five years of
unemployment and distress had a cumurative effect on the

nation; the Canada of I945r âs a result, would be much

different from the Canada of L942.
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Monrh oJ""fjåu

19 t3
January
February
March
Aprl I
May

June
July
AugusÈ

Septenber
October
Nove¡nber

DecerÍber
19 14

January
February

CÀUSES OF DESTTTUTTON OF TNDIVIDUÀTS ASSISTED BY TITE

soelÀL !{ELFARE ASSOCTATION, 9ÌINNIPEG, 1913-15

22t
229

209

t42
L26

L24

128

118

t15
116

1s5

241

366

293

Unemployment

APPENDIX A

Nu$ber

38

33

27

9

3
'15

T7

7

6

2

22

73

202

80

c

17.19
14.41
L2.92

6 .34
2. 38

12. 10

13.28
5.9 3

s.2,2
L.72

14. 19

30.29

55.19
27.30

Causes of Destitution

Physical 'Widowhood
Incapacity

Number

91

tÜz
105

62

52

5l
50

48

5I
50

70

89

86

115

t

41.18
46.?2
50.24
43.66
4L.27
41.13
39.06
40.68
44.35
43.10
45.16
36,93

23. s0

39.25

Number

53

48

44

33

32

23

24

26

24

29

28

36

46

51

t

23.98
20.96
21.05
23.24
25. 40

18.55
18.75
22.03
20.87
2s.00
18.06
14.94

L2.57
t?.41

Character
Falllng

Nrnber

39

41

33

38

39

35

37

37

34

35

35

43

32

47

t

17.65
.17.90
15.79
26.76
30.9 5

28.23
28.9 t
31.36
29.5?
30.L7
22.58
17.84

8.74
16.04

t\r{
6\



Month oå"rlåu

19 14

March
Àpri1
May

June
July
August
Septenber
October
November

Decenber
t9 t5
January
February
Þtarch

April
May

361

260
197

187

156

L74

255
362
631

62t

696
703

651

532

454

Unemployment

ÀPPENDIX À--Continued

Number

152

76

50

52

37

53

98

L77

399

322

327

315

268
205

154

t

42.LL
29.23
25. 38

2?.81
23.72
30.46
38.43
4 8.90
63.23
51.85

46.9I
44.87
41. l7
38.53
33,92

Causes of Destitution

Physical
fncapacity

Number

109

85

68

50:

48

45

60

73

100

r31

188

230

213

L72

157

t

30. t9
32.69
34.52
26.74
30.77
25.86
23.53
20.L7
15. 85

21. t0

27.0L
32.72
32.72
32. 33

34.58

lfl.dowhood

Number

51

53

35

39

39

43

46

59

70

102

106

98

103

94

86

f

14.13
20.38
L7.77
20. 86

25.00
24.7I
18.04
16.30
11.09
16 .43

15.23
13.9 4

15.82
L7.67
18.94

Character
Failing

Number

49

¡16

44

46

32

33

51

53

62

66

75

60

67

6t
57

t

13.57
17.69
22.34
24.60
20.51
18.97
20.00
l4 .6¡¡
9.83

I0.63

I0, 76

8.53
10. 29

LL.47
L2.56

¡\¡\¡{



Monrh oJ""J""åu

t9t5
June 359

July 356

ÀugusÈ 332

September 288
October 270
Novenber 269
December 314

Unenployment

ÀPPENDIX À--Continued

Nunber

75

77

66

46

38

58

43

souRCE: Do¡nlnion Royal co¡runisslon, Evidence 19 16_,ehart interleaved between p. 3g and p. 39.

s

20. 89

21.6 3

19.88
15.97
14.07
21. 56

13.69

Causes of Destitution

Physical
fncapacity

Nu¡Èer

143

L32

123

116

95

80

143

T

39.83
37.08
3?.05
40:28
3s. 19

29.74
45.54

!{idowhood

Nu¡nber t

85 23.68
82 23.03
80 24.10
64 22.22
70 25.93 .

74 27.5L
7S 24.84

CharaeÈer
Paillng

Nu¡nber C

56

65

63

62

67

57

50

15.60
18.26
18.98
21.53
24,81
21"19
15.92

t\)\¡
co



Winter

L920-2I
192L-22
l-922-23
L923-24
L924-25
L925-26
L926-27
L927-28
L928-29
L929-30

Total Cost

COST OF UNEMPLOYMENT RELTEF TN WTNNTPEG

19 20-19 30

190,677.22
476,668.34
]-95,6 B9 .53
242 ,240 . 89

277,695.91
77 ,375.14
53 ,L27.0I
32 ,521. 0 3

3t, 39 4.60
156 , 5 12.24

APPENDIX B

Cost to Vlinnipeg

Amount eo

66,009.76
LzL,699 .25
116,59 7 .6I
187, 56 B. 9 0

SOURCE: U.R.C. , "Report 1-924-25 r" p. 5;

52,639 .27
44,836.57
23 , 847 .34
22,874.54
99 ,4r9 .96

34.62
25.53
59.58
77.43

Cost to Provincial
and Federal Governments

Amount Z

L24 ,677 .46
354,9 69 " 09

79,O9r.92
54,67L.99

68"03
84. 39

73. 33

72.86
63.52

24 ,735 . 87

I ,290.51
8,673.69
8,520.06

57 ,092 "28

65.38
7 4.47
40 .42
22.57

Federal
Government

Participation

Yes

Yes

No,,

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

U.R.C., "Report 1933;u p.

31.9 7

15.61
26.67
27.L4
36.48

B.

¡\,
\¡
r0



Total
Year Appli-

catÍons

192r-22
L922-23
L923-24
t924-25
t925-26
L926-2'7

L93L-32
19 33*

19 38+

19 41

5204

256I
272t
4224

868

) tó

8050

789 0

42L4

554

Labourers

$t
34 85

1569

I799
2938

637

432

2828
29 80

1628

260

OCCUPATION OF MÀRRTED MEN ON RETIEF IN WINNIPEG

SELECTED YEÀRS 1921-T941

66.97
6L.27
66.L2
69. 50

7 3.39
74.74
35. 13

37 -'17

38.63
46.92

SOURCE: Seasonal Unemployment in Manitoba, p.79; U.R.C., "Report 1931-32"; U.R.C., "Report 1933"; RoYal C?FmiF-sign
2;Pub1icWorks,t'!.o.,vo1.33,fi1eP-45,"chaírman'sReporttotheMe¡obers

ffi conunittee," 22 December 1941.

Building
Trades

APPENDIX C

*

332

270
257

317

94

41

1319

L298

546
72

È

6. 38

10.52
9.45
7 .50

10. 83

7.90
16.39
t6 - 45

L2.96
13. 00

* at 3I December 1933

Other Trades

*t

I169
566

503
798

99

94

2478
2169

1138

73

22.46
22.LO

18. 49

18. 87

11.41
16.26
30. 78

27 .19
27.OL
13. 18

Clerical

2L8
110

95

68

I3
9

643

672

477

81

4.I9
4.30 41 1.60
3.49 34 I.25
1. 61 s0 1. 18

1.50 L7 1.96
1. s6 2 0.35
7.99 45 0.56
8.52 47 0.60

11.32 49 1.16
t4.62 L2 2.17

+ aÈ 30 July 1938

ProfessíonaI

*c

Sundry or
No Record
*

5

33

37

8

737

721

376
56

t

o-2
1.21
1.3s
ø.92

9-16
9.18
8.92

t0-11

t\)
@o



Year Ended
30 April

1931 $1,543,483.02
1932 8,474,947.98
19 33 7,803 ,730.72
L934 6,549,582.25
1935 7,L54,078.99
1936 9,905,057.88
1937 11,847,895.14
1938 9,L42,985.94
1939 8,247 ,70 9.01
t9 40 8,0 78 ,999 .7 4

1941 4,626,783.2L
1942 2,33L,639.22
Total 85 ,706, 89 3.10

COST OF AI,L

ACCORDÏNG

Total

APPENDTX D

UNEMPLOYMENT RELTEF

TO SOURCE OF FUNDS,

Dominion
Amount

s556,928.60
3, 18 3 tL28.22
2,945,055.93
2,433 ,4L0 .29
2,030 n 531. 20

3,547 ,607 .95
4,906 r 035,45
3,361,511.55
2,7L4 t482"32
2,960,9L5.72
I,667 ,6]-9 .98

339 ,444.57
30,6 46,67I.78

IN MAT1TTOBA

T9 30- 42

SOURCE: Public Works, M.O., voI. 25, "Review of Unemployment and Relief 1930-19420"
p- 1.

36.08
37.56
37 "74
37.15
28.38
35. 82

4]-.4L
36.77
32.9L
36.65
36.04
14.56
35. 7s

Province
Amount

$ 559 , 300. B1

3,015 ,246.37
2 t6BI,346 .82
2t3290019.64
2,548,563.87
3,357 ,027 .38
4,060 ,067 .23
3 ,673 , 487 .77
3,633,862.96
3,758 t297 .44
1,9 86 ,256 .4L
I,246,544.00

32,849 ,020.70

36.24
35.58
34. 36

35.56
35.62
33. 89

34.27
40.18
44 .06
46.52
42.93
53.46
38.33

Municipalities
Amount Z

$427 ,253.6L
2 ,276,573.39
2,L77 ,327.97
L,787 rL52.32
2 ,57 4 ,993.92
3, o0o | 422 .55
2, 8Bl ,792.46
2,10 7 ,986 "62
1, 899 ,363.'73
L,359, 786 . 58

972 ,906.82
745,650.65

22,21L.200.62

27.68
26.86
27.90
27.29
35.99
3A.29
24.32
23.06
23.03
16. B3

2I.03
31.9I
25.92

N)
æ
F



Year Ended
30 April

19 31

]-932

1933

19 34

19 35

19 36

L937

1938

19 39

t9 40

T9 4T

L9 42

Total

Total

DTRECT RELINF

ACCORDING TO

$871 ,245.06
3, 38 5,292.44
4,723,638.86
5,541,180.91
6,096,635.08
5,952,469.80
6,187 ,gg 1.4B
5 ,259 ,423.\L
4,773,543.33
4 ,479 ,459.94
3,289,93'l .28
L,5I2,916.3I

52 ,002.934.rr

APPENDIX E

Dominion
Amount

EXPENDITURES IN MANITOBA

souRcE oF FUNDS, L930-42

ç292,23r.59
1,109,499. BB

1,56 4,696 .20
1,840 ,360.45
1,566,874.89
't ,7 g3 ,609 . 49

2,364,109.86
r,661,832.58
1,535,180.93
1,639,278.98
r, 16 6 , 404 .2L
Cr 60 ,79 8.39

16,463,280.67

SOURCE: Public Works, M.O., vol. 25, "Review of Unemployment and Relief 1930-l-942,"
p.1.

33.54
32.77
33"12
33.21
25.7A
29.96
38.20
31.60
32.16
36.60
35.4s

31"66

Province
Amount

ç294,603.61
1,113 ,246 . 88

1,551 ,698.28
1,951,742"76
2 ,09 5, 186 . 00

1,868,476.76
L,76 3, 45 7 .6I
L ,9L7,506. 16

L,629 ,L67 .94
L,674,789 "gB
L t246 ,0O4 .57

849,777 .33
L7 ,9 55,666 . 88

33. 81

32"88
32. B5

35.22
34 .37
31.39
28.5C
36.46
34.13
37.39
37.87
56. 17

34. 53

Municipalities
Amount I

$284,409.86
I,162,545.68
1,607 ,244.38
L,749 ,A77 .70
2 ,434 ,574.I9
2 ,3O0, 3 83 . 55

2 ,060 ,424 .0L
L,670,0 84.37
l- r 6og ,L94.46
1,165,380.88

B'Ì7 ,5 2 8. 50

663,138.98
I7,583,986.56

32.64
34.34
34.0 3

31.57
39.93
38.65
33.30
31. 75

33.71
26 .01
26.67
43.83
33. 81

N
æ
t$



Year

19 3I

L932

1933

1934

19 35

19 36

l-937

Total

DIRECT RELÏEF

ACCORDING TO

Total

APPENDIX F

$2,473,504

3 , r2g ,444

3,623,353

3,6 35 r r85

3 ,765 ,776

3 r924,927

3,7LL, 311

24,L63,520

EXPENDÏTURES IN WI}TNTPEG

souRcE oF FUNDS, I93l.-37

Winnipeg

Amount Percent

$905,750

L,L46 , Bg7

L,324 ,263

1,556 ,627

1, 886 ,504

L t604,040

1,530,015

9 ,954,09'6

SOURCE: Royal Commission on Municipal Finances,

36.62

36.65

36.55

42.82

s0.10

4L.9 4

4]-.23

41. 19

Domínion and Provincial
Governments

Amount

$ 1, 56 7 .754

1,982,547

2,299,090

2,07Br55B

L, B7g ,272

2,220,887

2 ,LBL,3].6

14,209,424

Percent

63.38

63.35

63.45

5 7.18

49"90

58.06

58.77

58. B1

t\)

p. 166.



Winnipeg City Greater Winnipeg Entíre Province
(Pop. 215 '8L4) (eop . 283,439 ) (eop. 7LL,2L6)

Month and Year
Total Percentage Total Percentage Total Percentage
lndiv. Population Indiv. Population Indiv. Population

COMPARATTVE STATEMENT OF TNDIVIDUAIS PROVTDED RELIEF OR V\TORKS

NOVE¡4BER, MARCH AND JUNE 1930 to 1942

Percentage of Population
according to 1936 Census

1930 November

l-9 31 March
June
November

L932 March
June
November

1933 March
June
November

1934 March
June
November

1935 March

APPENDIX G

7, 300 3. 3

I7,7L5 8.1 23,760 8.3 35 t72O 5
17,135 7 .B 22,255 7 .7 33 ,265 4.7
28 ,866 13.

35,524 L6.2 46,086 16.
30,017 L3.7 4L,029 14.3 49,077 7.
4L,L42 19 .

June
November

36,163 17.4 52,740 18.4 91,318 13.
34,954 15.9 48,3L6 16. B 73,Ir9 IO.4
44,65L 20

37 ,367 L7
33,348 I5.2 46,568 L6.2 73,2!7 10.5
3I,74L 14. 5 43 ,525 L5.2 7I,378 10 .

34 ,489 15.7 47 ,523 L6 .6 96,L55 13.6
3I,746 14.5 43,28L 15.r B2,O3g 11.629,223 13.0 43,459 15.1 80,566 11.5

8,520 3

35,492 12.

53,910 19.

57 ,846 20.

5L,762 LB . 105 ,5 87 15 .

16,001 2.3

56,410 B.

64,349 9.2

64t590 g.

74,r85 I0. B

l\)

È



Month and Year

19 36 March
June
November

March
June
November

March
June
November

March
June
November

March
June
November

March
June

L9 37

Winnipeg City
(eop.2I5,Bl-4l

Total Percentage
Indiv. Population

19 3B

APPENDIX G--Continued

19 39

3I ,765
30,010
28,952

32 ,856
28,4l-2
24,214

28,3L4
24 o7g4
22,495

28 t07I
24,565
L9 t776

23,063
20,045
13, 0 73

L3 tg29
9,944
4 t9B7

5,293

19 40

t9 4I

14.5
13. 7
L3.2

14. 6
L3 "2
11. I
13.1
11. 5
10. 4

13.0
11. 3
9.1

I0. 7
9.3
6.1

6.5
4.6
2.3

2.5

November

l-942 March

Greater
(eop.

Total
Indiv.

51,419
4L,232
39 r39 4

44 , g16
39 ,390
33,229

39, ggg
3 3, 519
31,39 3

39 ,249
34,006
27,799

32,682
27,779
1B,3Bg

20,045
L3,7]-6

7 t347

7,793
SOURCE: Pr:b1ic Works, M.O., vol. 25, "Review

Winnipeg
283,439)

Percentage
Population

17. B

14.3
14. 1

t5.2
14.1
11. 6

13. I
1r.8
11. 0

13. B

11. 9
9.8

11. 5
9.8
6.5

7.L
4.8
2.6

2.7

Entire
(eoP.

Total
Indiv.

103,613
77 t758
81,529

115, 155
81, 335
60,776

82 r6gL
56 t332
59 ,509

84 Ì679
65,L62
56,270

69,389
53,9 34
39,043

28 ,759
26,67L
18,065

17,4].2

Province
7]-L,2L6)

Percentage
Population

14. I
r1. 7
1I. 5

L6.2
11. 4
8.6

11.6
7.9
8.4

11.9
9.1
7.9

9.7
7.6
5.5

5.4
3.7
2.5

2.4
" p. 4.of Unemployment

N
co
u¡

and Re1ief J-930-L942,
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